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ABOUT ENDED.
PAT. BOYLE COMBS TO ANN AR

BOR

But Tells NoUiinir Sew-Plenty o
Disagreeable Family HI»tor:
Brought to Light—Nothing Delinit
Learned an to Who Murdered
Clancy —Jury Will Hear the Las
Testimony Today—Will Probablj
Decide That Clancy Came to Hi
Death by a Blow From Some Un
known Person.
The inquest in regard to the death o

Prank Clancy was continued last Fri-
day. Several important witnesses wen
placed upon the stand. Among these
were Mrs. Margaret R. Clancy, mother
of the dead man, Mrs. Edith Clancy,
his wife, and Haseneek, the villian of
the affair, who is to marry the elder
Mrs. Clancy. The testimony of these
witnesses occupied most of the day.
But little that was new was brought
out. The larger part of it was simply
the airing of a lot of dirty family linen.

The most conspicuous feature was
the absence of Pat Boyle, who was with
Mrs. Prank Clancy in Toledo, and who
since visited her in Detroit and Windsor-
It was generally believed that he knew
a great deal more than he had so far
told. The fact that he had failed to
come and testify gave color to this be-
lief. Friday evening the inquest was
adjourned until yesterday morning
when it was hoped that Pat Boyle could
he induced to come here and testify.

Yesterday morning Sheriff Judson re-
ceived a telegram that Boyle was on
the way but could not reach here until
in the evening. The coroner and the
jury spent all day in having the wit-
nesses who had testified last Friday
read over their testimony and sign the
same. But little additional evidence
was taken from the former witnesses.
Atty. ButtertieW, who appeared for Has-
eneek and the elder Mrs. Clancy, made
an effort to have suppressed some of the
testimony that related only to family
affairs but was sat down upon in a very
decided manner. Late in the afternoon
word was received from Jackson that
Mr. Boyle was on his way and would be
here iat 6 p. m. It was then de-
cided to hold an evening session and an
adjournment was taken until 7:30 p. m.
Long before this hour Mr. Dieterle's
store was crowded with people, anx-
ious to hear what Boyle would have to
Bay for himself. Not a few expected
that he would become tangled up and
tell what ho was supposed to
know. In this they were mistaken
as the witness though somewhat weak
in some points, did n ot deviate, to any
great extent, from what h had already
said. He explained in a fairly satisfac-
tory manner why ho had not come here
to testify before. With but few excep-
tions his testimony agreed with that
of Mrs. Edith Clancy. The weakest
point in Boyle's testimony was his rea-
son why he had told the story to
Mrs. Clancy about having had
a fight in Toledo. He admitted that he
had made the whole story, and that he
never had a fight with any one, but
had told Mrs. Clancy about a fight with
drummers from Kalamazoo to put her
on her guard against friends of her hus-
band looking for her. Boyle declared
vigorously that he had not seen Frank
Clancy at Toledo at any time and could
not be made to deviate a particle
from that statemant. He also testified
that he had spent the night, when
Frank Clancy undoubtedly received
the fatal blow, at the Empire
House in Toledo and that an old
gentlmeman now in Detroit
and who could be called to testify to
that fact had slept in the same room
with him and had called the witness at
4 o'clock the next morning so that he
could catch the early 'train to Detroit
where he was going to see Mrs. Clancy
who was then in Windsor. The testi-
mony of Mr. Boyle wa? seemingly wry
straightforward and with but little
hesitation, and seemed to give the im-
pression that he was not in any way
implicated in the murder of Clancy,

The inquest was then adjourned un-
til 3 p. m. to day when it will be con-
cluded. The verdict will almost necess.
aiily be that Cbancy came to his death
by a blow from some unknow party.

Will Enlarge Their Quarter*.
The business of Muehlig & Schmid

has increased so rapidly withiu the
last six months that they have found it
necessary to largely add to their stock
ofhtrd.vare, stoves and home furnish-
lnS goods and in order to do so must in-
(i'«-ase the size of the store building.
Mr. Sehmid, the owner of the building,
will therefore remodel it and build a
three story brick addition in the rear
22x50, also a 10x20 addition on the
north of the rear. This with several
other improvements the firm will make
w i " give them one of the most com-
Plete and conveniently arranged hard-

stores in the state. Mr. Schmid
1 considering the advisabilty of put-
lng in an elevator among other im-
Pfov

Death ol Jlr«. HIIKCIU- Mwl*< ln-1.
The many friends and acquaintance

of Mrs. Clara E. Mutschel were shocks
last Sunday morning to learn of her ver
sudden death. Mrs. Mutschel
apparently in perfect health last Friday
and was down town during the day. I
the evening she was taken with a se
vere attack of inflamation o
the bowels and in spite of th
best possible medical treatmen
she passed away at ten o'clock Sunda
morning. So sudden and so unexpected
did the angel of death call that eve
yet the numerous friends of the deceas
ed can scarcely realize the truth an
that a happy home has thus been beref
of all that makes home the joy that it is.
Funeral services were held Tuesday a
4 p.m. at the home on S. Fifth Ave.
the Rev. Dr. C M . Cobern officiating
The interment was in Forest Hill cem
etery.

THE LIGHTING CONTRACT.

IT IS GIVING THK COUNCIL SOJIK
TROtBLE.

And Will Give it Some More Belore
the Matter Is Knded—Some Council
HUM Awfully Suspicious of a Deal-
Looks, so They Say, AH U the Am
Arbor Company Had Done »l"»i o
tlie Bidding—They Are Quietly Look
Ina Into the Matter.
Several members of the council art

very confident that they have discov-
ered a "mare's nest."' It is claimed
that all the bids recently handed in for
lighting the city for the next five years
with one exception, were really from the
Ann Arbor Company and that, at the
proper time, all the bids but the one
next lower than that of the Gas Com
pany would be withdrawn. This would
be equivalent to no bid at all, or rather

iving one company an opportunity to
learn what its competitor's bid was
and then have a chance to go just a lit-
tle below it. Some of the Aldermen
are redhot at the appearance of things
and are only waiting to see whether or
not the Michigan Electric Co., which
made the lowest bid, put in the bid
with the intention of standing by it, or
whether they are simply acting as fig-
ure heads and will refuse, at the last
minute to enter into a contract. If
such prove- to t* the case they say that
something is liable to drop, and drop
hard. One of them said to T H E R E G I S
TER that such tacties were too much
ike the plan adopted by a certain

printing office in this city which usual-
y said, when asked to make a price on

a job of work, "Get your bids of the
sther offices, and we will do the work
five per cent, less.'' The alderman did
not like that way of doing business.

Back From Honolulu,
The following from the Elk Rapids
rogress will be1 of interest to all our

•eaders: Evart H. Scott, of Old Mission,
*nd his brother, R. C. Scott, late of
Honolulu, Hawaii, were passengers to
he Rapids, on the Onekama, Monday.
Mr. R. C. Scott first went to the Hawiian
islands in 1890, from his home in Ann
Arbor, and although he made a return
rip to this country later on, he has
pent most of the past five years with
he people who so recently dethroned
heir Queen and set up a republican
orm of government. His journey from

Honolulu was made in company with
lis sister, Mrs. C. L. Carter the wife of
he Hawaiian patriot who distinguished
limself as a member of the Annexation
Commisson and later died a martyr to
he cause of civil liberty, a cause so
ear to the American residents of the

Island. The party left Honolulu, July
7, and on the voyage Mrs. Carter un-
ortunaiely posioned one of her eyes
nd for a time it was thoughtshe would
ose her sight but by skillful treatment
t was saved. Mr. Scott is very enthu-
iastic over the future of the Island,
,nd thinks the United States govern-

ment ought, in justice to the American
icople, both in Hawaii and the United
Itates, recognize the wishes of the

Hawaiians and afford them the pro-
ection they seek. He says nine-tenths
f the property there is owned by
Americans and the remaining tenth

nostly by the English and Germans.
He speaks in flattering terms of the
Dole administration, says the govern-
-nent is well organized and able to cope

ith any party of exiles or filibustering
xpeditions. He thinks the talk about
he Rudolph Speckles plot against the
overnment is only newspaper gammon,
nd that John Bull is all they have to
ear. Mr. Scott and Mrs. Carter will
pend the summer at the Scott Cottage
,t Old Mission.

It is now claimed that there is to be
rouble between the city and Collins

milding the Huron and Hill-st.
sewers because the Board of Public
,Vork> required him to use a certain
rand of tile when he had constracted

or another make.

A STARTLING CONFESSION.
RELATIVE TO THK < AVF.-I\

THE .MAIN SEWER.

It IN Claimed That One Oltmleir, Loos-
ened the Screws—'T|K Said lie Was
An Enemy of Sipples anil Wanted t
Kill Him-Admitted to His Wife Wli.i
He Had Done—His Wife Coiilc*se<l
on Her Death Bed Said She Coul
Not Die without Telling wh t sii
Knew —The .Matter Belli;*; IiiveMin
ted.

Were Sipples aud Henry Murdered!
Every resident of the city of Ann Ar

bor remembers the cave-in in the mai
sewer a year ago the first of last Jam
ary, and of the two deaths that result
ed. The public has always believe'
that the cave-In was due entirely tc
carelessness on the part of the work
men. Some recent developments, how
ever, go to show that possibly there
was something more than carelessnes1

the cause of the fatal cave-in. Las
May a lady by the name of Oltmieir
died at the home of her daughter in De
troit. It has just recently been learned
that shortly before her death Mrs. Olt
mieir made a startling confession. Her
tory is to the effect that her husband

had some grudge against Sipples and
that shortly before the cave-in he had
loosened several of the curbing screws
so that there would be a cave-in while
Sipples was at work at that particular
place. It seems that Oltmieir had been
troubled with a guilty conscience and
had admitted his act to her. Later or
M;'s. Oltmieir, who, It is claimed, could
not live with her husband on account
of his violent temper and threats of per-
sonal injury, had gone to live with her
daughter, in Detroit, where, just before
her death from a cancer, she told three
persons what her husband had said to
her concerning what he had done. The
assertion that the woman was insane,

ven at times or that she was1 at all a
A-oman to make up a story of this sort is
not confirmed by those who knew her
well while she lived in Ann Arbor. On
he other hand it is claimed that
Dltmieir has told a number of conflict-
ng stories in regard to the matter
while it is clearly evident that he is
worried over the affair.

Marshal Peterson has been looking
nto the matter, having ferretted out
ill that is so far known concerning it.

There are certainly some feature about
,he affair that m akes it seem improb-
ble. It is claimed that at the time of
he cave-in Oltmieir was not at work
upon the sewer, having been laid off
3ome days before. It seems scarcely
possible, therefore, that he could have
rampered with the curbing screws witli-
mt having been detected by the men at
-ork. If Oltmieir made the statement
i-hich it is claimed he did it is more
,han likely that he did so merely for
he purpose of intimidating his wife by

making her believe that he would not
tesitate at anything in order to wreak
lis vengence upon those he disliked.
t is said that just about the time that
le made this admission he was trying
;o force his wife to mortgage some of
er property to raise some money for
im. It may be that he was merely at-
jmpting to arouse her fear of him in
rder to force her to comply with his
emand that she mortgage her proper-

.y to raise the funds he wanted. The
fficers, however, should thoroughly
nvestigate the affair and if any body is
uilty of such a dastardly crime he
hould be brought to justice.

Farmers' Picnic.
The Farmers' Picnic at Whitmore
ake last Saturday was a success in
very respect notwithstanding the rain
n the mornitg which kept many away,
he rain settled the dust and made
/erything fresh and pleasant. The
rogram was carried out as announced
nd enjoyed by all. Those occiasions
•e always pleasant ones and do a great
eal of good by bringing the farmers,
nd their families into a closer relation-
hip than would be possible otherwise.

Tadella Pens—They All Write. For
,aie at Mummery's Drug Store, Waeh-
ngton Block

Awarae*
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DH

CREAM

BAKING
MOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
~ „ . r^T n . . „ fto'm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
Dr . P r ice ' s C r e a m Baking; Pcrwder I AO YFARS THE STANDARD

World's Fair Hijbec: Med.l and Diploma 4<> YEARS THU i>l AN.. AK U.

A n Eventfu I Da (/
Wi 11 be Sat fa 'day,

August 31st. On that
Day We Will Open
Our

LADIES' MISSES' AND BOYS'

SHOE DEPARTMENT!
Fully prepared to give the
Ladies—our Boys and Girls a
line of elegant,dainty footwear—
as well as the solid substantial
kind, unequalled in the city.

We also open our

Children's Clothing
Department.

n which mothers will find es-
pecial interest — Being devoted
;xclusively to Boys' wear, they

will find it more complete in
very detail than any they have

been accustomed to see in Ann
Arbor. Only for a few days has
;he department been placed in
THE STORE, but the results
are most gratifying.

Another important event of
Saturday will be the

CLOSING OF OUR

Carpet Department!
During this entire week Phe

nomenal Prices and Phenomena
5ales is the order of each day
Ne want to get "Shut" of all the
oods we can before the week i

>ut—and have made prices less
han you will see them again
ut you must hurry up if you

,vant the benefit of these prices.

FURNITURE
CARPETS, DRAPERIES,

RUGS AND MATTINGS.
Do you intend to furnish rooms this fall? If sor I

would be pleased to have you call and look over TO large*
stock of goods.

Having spent considerable time in Grand Rapvcls (the;
largest furniture market in the country in selecting- goods)?
I can offer you the best and cheapest line of Furniture in
the city.

Seventy Bedroom Sets to select from by buying- them
before they advanced in price I can save you nacajey ora.
every set.

Student Tables,, Rockers, Book Shelves, Dming- €hsdisT
Side Boards, Book Cases, etc.. in all the latest styles,.

All kinds of Carpets, Rugs, Mattings, Art Squares sad
Draperies in the newest patterns.

I eheerfully solicit a call from you.

MARTIN HALLER. 52 S. riain & 4 W. L»"6erty Sift*

Ann Arbor, MkJfx.

Passenger Elevator. Telephone 148.

Slaughter of Rugs.
RIDAY AND SATURDAY, AUGUST

30th AND 3 ls t .

Every Rug in THE STORE
ill be sold at a tremendous re-

duction.

3x6 Smyrna Rugs were $6.00,
or *4.50.

3x<i Moquette Rugs were $6.00
or $3.75.

Smyrna Rugs 20x^0 inches,
ere | 3 00 for $1.95.

Persian Rugs 26x72 inches
ere $4.00 for ̂ 1'. 75.

Burmah Rugs were §4.00 for
2.75.

CENTER PRICES.
Smyrna Rugs 6x9. were $16.50

or $11.00.

Smyrna Rugs were $18.75 for
13.75.

Ispahan Rugs 0x9, were si:.'
'or $7.50.

Byzantine Rugs 0x9 were $15
or $10.25.

Smyrna Rugs 9x12 were *-7.1<»
or $25.00.

Axminster Iiugs 0x12 arc the
iest Rugs we have ever shown,
tever less than $50.00, Satur-
ay $:i3.00.

lothrngJ-j^usE

PANTS
In what we are going to sell you this week.

TWO HUNDRED PAIRS !
Medium and Light weights, none of the lot you could no t

wear the year round.

THE PRiCE WE MAKE IN $2.50.
If you need {Hint* for Fall Wear, buy when we are offering1

you a bargain, when we say Ji((r</ainft, we m^an it.

THAT
ROOM!

Would Look Bette.
With A New l'i. mi.•»

Otherwise yon may »c4
renl it this fall.

BLAKE WILL SELL YOGI
A NEW FRAMJh

At a ISnryuin,

THIS WEEK I

THE CUMMINGS AND CLIPPER*

FEED SAVERS,
: ; : : : : : For the Fat met,
Aiv the best and cheapest We have these Feed Cuttero

from $4.00 up.

Agriculture I Implements^
Buggies, Wagons and Timo-Also a Full Line ol

thy Seed.

HMNR Y RICHARDS,
Corner Detroit, and Catherine Srs.?

Telephone 163. Ann Arbor, Mich.

BROOMS ! BROOflS ! BROOMS I
liEST EVER MANUFAC1URED.

ALSO BRUSHES AND SCRUB BROOflS.

A Chance for Everybody to Gel Their Brooms at Moderate Uates^
BUY A HOME-MADE AND HAND-MADE ARTICLE.

THEY ABB THE Ii/:ST.

SDMI A POSTAl WIIKN 1\ NBBO OF A\V HHOO'IN,

ALL ORDERS PROHPTLY FILLED^
S..I. BEARDSLET. Manufacturer,

•£S Spring Street. - - - -I'm Arber. Mi<
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THE WINNING OF FAME.

Uae of the Ways in Which a Man May
1'erpetuate His Memory.

A man may win widespread and
long-enduring fame by founding an in-
stitution of learning which shall bear
his name, says New York Sun. The
cry "Cornell" was heard over England
last week—it had long been familiar in
the United States; and the years have
added lustre to the memory of Ezra
Cornell, who founded the university at
Ithaca, N. Y., which was chartered
thirty years ago, and opened for stu-
dents in 1868, during the Presidency of
Andrew Johnson. The name of the
Rev. John Harvard of England and
Massachusetts has been commemorated
for more than two centuries and a half
.as fte founder of Harvard college, now
known as Harvard university. The
name of Elihu Yale, born in New
Haven, Conn., died in England, is em-
iaaJmed In Yale university, formerly
known as Yale college, which enjoyed
his benefactions in the first quarter of
the eighteenth century. In California
there is Stanford university, named af-
CT a son of the late Leland Stanford;
her* - - e Johns Hopkins university
a Baltimore; thero is Vanderbilt uni-

cra-sity in Tennessee; there Is Vassar
roileKe near Poughkeepsie called after
Matthew Vassar, and there are many
oth«T universities or colleges called af-
ter their founders or benefactors. The
Rev Dr. Marcus Whitman, a pioneer in
the farthest west, is commemorated in
Whitman college, soon to be university,
in the state of Washington. If one can-
not found a university or a college, a
seminary may serve to perpetuate his
name. At East Hampton, in Massa-
chusetts, there is Williston seminary.
*iamed after their founders. It may be
ton; and there are in the country hun-
dreds of other institutions of the kind
named after their founders. It may be
inferred from the examples here that
the man who desires to perpetuate his
memory would do well to establish a
•university, college, seminary, or other
institution of learning, and give it hi*
name.

GERMAN DAY.

THIBMIAV A OHEAT DAY'
AT YPSILANTI.

German Day Celebration to be Held
Iu Anu Arbor Next Year—A Big At-
tendance and a (General Good Time
at Ypsllantl-A Big Delegation On
Hand From Detroit.
Our German citizens had an elegant

day last Thursday for their annual

W. C. T. I . A MICHIGAN VISITOR.

CARTERS
ITTLE

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Tills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose.
Small Price.

THE

OWEN
ELECTRIC
BELT

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
The Utest and only scientific and practical

TEleclric Belt made, for general use, producing
iigenuiuo current of Electricity, for the euro
of disease, that can be
latedbotn In quantity e
*o any part of the body. It can bo wora at any

_ disease, that can be readily felt and regu
lated both in quantity and power, and applied

time during working hours or sleep, and

WILL POSITIVELY CURE
RHEUMATISM
LUMBAGO
GENERAL 9EBILHTV
LAME BACK
NERVOUS DISEASES
VARICOCELE
SKXSAL WEAKNESS
MIPO1ENCY
KIDNEY DISEASES

WITHOUT MEDICINE
Electricity, properly applied, is fast taking

ihe place of drugs for all Nervous, Rheumatic,
Kidney and Urinal Troubles, and will effect
cures In seemingly hopeless cases where every
other known means has failed.

Any sluggish, weak or diseased organ may
l>y this means be roused to healthy activity
before it is too late.

Leading medical men use and recommend the
Owen Belt ia their practice.

OUR LARGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
Contains fullest information regarding the cure
of acute, chronic and nervous diseases, prices,
&B<1 how to order, in English, German, Swedish
no* Norwegian languages, will be nailed, upon
application, to any address for 6 cents postage.

Tht Owen Electric Belt and Appliance Co.
MAIN OFFICE AND ONLT FACTORY,

i k t O m n Electric Belt Bldg., 201 to 211 Stita Street
C H I C A G O . ILL. *

ifh*L»we«l Electric Belt Estabixhmsntln the World
MSNTIOM TMIB PAP. . .

celebration at Ypsilanti. There
were several thousands present. The
business streets were tastily deco-
rated in honor of the occasion. The
procession was formed just after 11
a. m., at the corner of Huron and Con-
gress-sts. It consisted as follows:
Marshal and deputy, Ypsilanti K. O. T.
M. Band, 16 pieces; Co. G, M. N. G.,
46 men; Allegoric Float, Mayor,
Clerk and aldermen in carriages,
Hose Co., No. 1, Ann Arbor Band,
10 pieces; Ann Arbor Rifles,
20 men; Ann Arbor Arbeiter Verein,
Ann Arbor Schwaebiscben Verein,
Chelsea Band, 16 pieces; Chelsea Ar
beiter Verein, Milan Band, 12 pieces;
Saline Arbeiter Verein, Ypsilanti Ver-
ein. These were followed by the wagons
of numerous business men. The proces-
sion was a long one and was kept well
in hand by those in charge. Addresses
were made by Ex-Congressman Gor-
man, Mayor Wells, John P. Kirk and
Louis J. Leisemer. The latter was the
only address in German. As it dealt
quite fully upon why the day is observ-
ed by the German-American citizens
we give below a synopsis of the same.

Mr. Leisemer said that German Day
was not held for political or religious
purposes, but for the sole purpose oi
eelebratiiig the landing of the first Ger
nutn Colonists on tho shores of Amer-
ica, which occured on October 6, 1683,
in the ship Concord, of 500 tons burden.
tie ><tid that the landing and tho deeds
of those German colonists were known
to but few students of history, while
the landing of the English pilgrims in
the Mayflower was known to many
Franz Daniel Pastorious, the scholar
and intimate friend of William Ponn
and leader of those Germans, was the
first man in America bold enough to
write a written protest against the buy-
ing and selling of slaves, declaring it
an act irreconcilable with the precepts
of the Christian religion. I h e first
Bible printed in America was a Ger-
man Bible. Politically and religiously,
then, the Germans were the pathfind-
ers in America. The political and re-
Hgious struggle against tho institution
of slavery continued for years and final-
ly terminated in a terrible war, in
which a quarter of a million Germans
took up arms against the South to aid
in settling forever in our land the ques-
tion of property in man. Would this
/rani Union of the states, continued
the speaker, bo today the leader of na-
tions without the great and heroic part
which its inhabitants of Teutonic de-
scent played in its formation in peace
and in war'.' More numerous than any
other foreign element the (Icnuaii-
Amerleans had helped to clear the
mighty forests, cultivate the lands and
build railroads from ocean to ocean: more
numerous than any other foreign ele-
ment they helped to establish the
Union, and more numerous than any
other foreign element they had bled for
its preservation. There are 3,000,000
Germans in the United States and
about 7,000,000 of its inhabitants speak
the German tongue; the German popu-
lation of New York is larger than the
German population of the city of Ham-
burg, Germany.

It is said that somewhere in our land
a society has been formed which has
for its motto: " Jne flag, one country,
one language." The speaker said that,
motto was wrong. It should read: "One
Hag, one country and all the languages
one can master." Every thinking and
progressive man is desirous of acquiring
another language beside bis own. lie
can ge6 and think better with the aid of
two languages than with the aid of
only one. l ie is like a man with two
eyes and two ears, who can hear and
Bee better than the individual with
only one ear, one eye and one Lang-
uage.

The number of those who are acquir-
ing a knowledge of the German is daily
increasing in our schools and in the
gelds of industry. Tho Knglish and
German languages are destined to
become universal languages. Two-
thirds of the commerce of tbe world is
carried on in the language of the Ten-
ton and tho Briton. So he who wants to
keep abreast of the times in this grand
ago of progress and of learning, must
strive to acquire at least tbe two great
industrial and commercial languages
of the modern world.

Mr. Lisemer concluded by saying
that the German-Americans could al-
ways speak with pride of the first Ger-
man colonists wfio sailed in the Con-
cord, because religiously and political-
ly their deeds outshine by far the deeds
of the Puritians who sailed in tho Maj-
itowor: that the Gorman-Americans
should continue to be what they are,
Americans; to lbve labor and progress:
to prize liberty, to love our glorious
L'oion more than all else: to obey its

loi God, and Home and Native Land.
Edited by Mrs A. E. Van Valkeaburg.

Press Superintendent.
THF COUNTY FAIR.

At the last meeting of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union of Ann
Arbor a committee was appointed to
protest in the name of the organization
against the sale of intoxicating liquors
on the Fair Grounds during the coming
fair. The program seems to have been
arranged with care, and is evidently a
good one, but surely every thoughtfnl
father and mother would prefer that
their boys and girls should be within
the protecting walls of the school-houses
of the county and that their sons and
daughters who are grown should be
elsewhere, than to have them witness
such disgraceful scenes as were enacted
last year through the sale of intoxicants
on the Pair Grounds.

Then, too, are we positive that our
own dear boys, although so carefully
taught and shielded, may not have in-
herited a taste, which will, if the curse
is within such easy reach, and the air
is heavy with its poisonous fumes,
add them to the long list which sends
60,000 victims of this demon of intern,
perance every year into drunkards'
graves, in our own fair land.

i n INVESTIGATES THE FAMOIS
PEOOS V l L L E l .

R lCYLE REPAIRING
NEW SHOP
FINE TOOLS
SKILLED WORKMEN
PRICES MODERATE

•JU Khuls of Marl) in r tf'ork .'

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS, BUKG-

COAL, D E N I A L AND SCIKX-

T1FIC IXSTIUMKNTS

MADE = OR - REPAIRED

Lawn Mowers Sharpened and Repaired.
Dies and Moulds.

A. HUNTER,
9 E. LIBERTY ST.

laws and tbe laws of God.

Hay Fever.
As tho 20th of August approaches,

yon should fortify your system with Dr.
dumphreye' Specific ''77," and escape
Hay i'over. Price 25 cents at all dmg-
gists.

ExuiniutttiouM I'or Teaclierm.
The examination of teachers of

Washtenaw County for the ensuing
year will be hold as follows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor,the third Thursday of Au-
gust 1895, and the last Thursday of
March 1896.

Regular examination for second and
third grades, at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1895, and on the
third Thursday of June, 1896.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September 1895.

W. \V. W E D E M E Y B R ,
Commissioner of Schools.

LET US HAVE A CLEAN FAIR.
The last numoer of the Union Signal,

the national organ of the W. C. T. U.
la the "Fair Number." It says, "We
believe in fairs, and we believe in
farmers. We believe that county
fairs, when rightly conducted are the
most helpful and educative agencies
which this generation has produced.
But we long ago saw the danger
which this benefecent institution
often permitted—the licensed bar, the
lottery wheel, and the distribution of
corrupt literature, and we determined
to counteract this baneful influence
with a clean, pure paper, prepared
especially for farmers and their fam-
nishes. Ths ladies of the local W. C.
T. U. have arranged at considerable ex
pense to distribute a large number of
these papers, and other temperance
iterature, at tho coming fair.

TURN ON THE LIGHT.
The man who says: " lean carry more

liquor than anv other man in town, and
yet keep a livel head," gives by that
claim an inventory of goods already
badly damaged. For since alcohol is
pre-eminently a brain poison, men of
tho most brain grow dizzy first, and
Hottentols stand steady longest, while
genius shrivels under drink like a snow-
wreath in the sun. The more complete
a civilization is developed, the more vi-
tal will it bo that those who handle its
line mechanism shall have all their own
powers keyed up to concert pitch. The
brain must think with lightning speed:
the hand must be steadfast as steel; the
pulse must beat strong, yet true, if a
great commercial nation is to hold its
own with the forces of chemistry, elec-
tricity and invention now in the fioid.

Miss Willard says: A while ago I
visited the Atlantic Cable Company's
office at 'Sydney, Cape Breton Island,
where many thousand of telegraphic
messages pass ovet the wires and under
the sea each day. Mr. William Edward
Earle, who was in charge, a telegraph
mon of thirty years experience showed
us about tho place.

"That's Berlin" he said, listening to
one of the operators; that's London;
that's New York," in the midst of a
metallic jargon that would have set a
nervous person wild. "Here is Wheat-
stones'automatic transmitter; there are
the Western Union Standard quadruples
(Edison's); we send four messages now
upon one wire at the same time. Here
is the automatic repeater: here the new
method of inculation; here arc eleven
hnndred cells, constituting our battery;
here are the ends of tho cable that start
from Heart's Content."

"Mr. Earl," we said, looking around
upon the army of young men who were
keeping up this fusilado by which dis-
tance is demolished; "how is it about
the use of alcoholics'? Do you employ
moderate drinkers, as they are called?

Swift and staccato came the answer:
"Not at all: we must have the brain at
its clearest, the hand at its best. We
can't afford to have young men that
drink."

He wont on to say that he believed
the temperance workers could hardly
overestimate the value to the total ab-
stinence cause of the multiplying mo-
dern inventions that put such a splen-
did premium upon testotalism. And he
was right; the sure slow lift of civiliza-
tion's tidal wave is with us. It is al-
ways better further on.

Let us. then, rejoice and take cour-
age; the electric light fights against
the Sisera of rum; every witty inven-
tion, every intricate machine, every
swift-moving engine hastens tho domin-
ance of Him upon whose shoulder shall
yet be a government, "into which shall
enter nothing that deliloth, neither
whatsoever loveth and maketh a lie."

Tile Pecot* Valley Argus Han An Inter-
view With A Michigan Han-Shows
What He Thinks of This Wonderful
Valley—Tlie Greatest Place Iu the
World to JTIake a Paying Invest-
ment.
Among the valley visitors this week

was Arend Visscher, prosecuting attor
ney at Holland, Ottawa county, Michi-
gan, an American of Holland extrac
tion. Mr. Visscher, accompanied by
John Vanderslice, came to the Pecos
country to prospect on behalf of the
people of his district, who because of
crowding, are looking for new territory
in which they and their sons may
spread out.

After driving through all the valley
settlements and visiting the Rosweli
district, Mr. Visscher called upon The
Argus to see what kind of a printing
office could be found in the new land.
"We are very much surprised by all
we have seen in the west, and especial-
ly here. We had very erroneous ideas
as to the kind of country and the sort of
wild people wo could find. We find that
you are not western people, but simply
our own folks, only removed to new sur-
x-oundings, and that schools, churches,
laws and society are quite satisfactory,"
he said.

"As one raised on a farm, and now
owning an orchard, I can say that you
have great possibilities and opportuni-
ties, for it is a good farming and fruit
country, particularly for apples. All
crops are doing well, and the trees
wonderfully prolific. In fact, the fruit
should bo thinned, as it is in our coun-
try.

"We have 50,000 people of Holland
extraction in our part of Michigan.
They are mostly farmers, who have be-
come Americanized fully, most of them
having been born here. They have
even better farms and improvements
than are found in Illinois. Each farmer
has an orchard, and they succeed in all
branches of industry. The Hollanders,
you know, are from a country of dykes
and ditches, and they ask nothing bet-
ter than to wade in and reclaim swamp
lands of Michigan: so, if they come
h.3re, they will soon become familar
with your irrigating system.

••Your apple orchards are free from
insect pests now, but this is true of
evory new country. These troubles
will come however; but I would not be
at all alarmed on that account. We
have to fight insects, but do it success-
fully with sprays, emulsions, etc. I
would say that the valley is undoub-

line for apples. I inspected
the newly planted 500 acre apple or-
chard near Roswell and think it in fine
condition. The trees were planted last
winter, started almost without excep-
tion and have made fine growth. I
think those planted on the old alfalfa
fields have done better than those on
new land. Most new land anywhere is
too sour for fruit,but this is overcome by
a year or two of cultivation. Yourlands
arc very fertile. It is a question as to
how long they can run without fertilza-
tion, but this is cheaply done by turn.
ing under any one of various crops. In
our country we turn under some sort of
vegetation each alternate year.

"I shall to-day visit the great reser-
voirs and then go back to Michigan. I
shall have only- praise for the Pocos
Valley when I meet the people whom 1
represent in visiting this and other sec.
tious."

NEW STORE!

NEW GOODS!
AT NO. 2 DETROIT ST.

I have opened a complete and well assorted line of new

goods consisting of Notions, Crockery, Glass, Tinware, Sta-

tionery, etc., etc. At No 2 Detroit Street, Ann Arbor. The

Goods are new and fresh and the Prices are very low. Come

in and look us over.

TOM MAGLB.

THE ANN ARBOR SAYINGS BANK
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law ol tills State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and oilier persons will find this'Bank a

Safe and Convenient
I'lacr to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of U PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
bank, and interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unli.^umbered real estate and other good securities.

Dili EC JOES: Christian Hack, W. D. Harriman, William 'Dcuhei, David
liinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFlCEliS: Christian Made, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Chas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, July 11th, 1895.

T h e Students' Directory .
The Students ' Direotory will be pub-

lished this fall in more complete form
than ever. I t will be issued promply
on Nov. 1. I t will contain the name, de-
partment , class, city address, and hoine
address of every student enrolled in the
University on the above date. An edi-
tion of 2000 copies will be published.
This handy reference book is one con-
stanly used by all students in the Uni-
versity and is therefore the best adver-
tising medium in which to keep an ad-
vert isement constanly before the stu-
dent body. T h e r e is probably not a
student in the University who does not
make use of this directory several times
every week dur ing the school year.
Orders for space in this book may be
left a t T H E K E G I S T E K Office, or given
to the undersigned, or to Mr. O. F .
Wagner . Those who call first will have
choice of location.

77 S. A. M O R A N .

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 8190,208 33
•stocks, Bonds. Mortgages,

etc 5ia,081 72
Overdrafts 2.093 38
Banking house 20,500 00
Furniture, and Fixtures

and safety deposit vaults 8,917 32
Other Real Estate 6,497 07

CASH.

Due from banks in reserve
cities S S5,0L:0 65

Due from other banks and
bankers 2 260 55

Chock? and cash i tems. . . 688 M
Niekles and pennies 355 93
Gold coin 30,000 00
Silver coin 1,500 00
I", b and National Bank
Notes 22,390 00-8142,211 22

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided profits lei-s Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 5.T86 81

Dividends unpaid 619 00

PEPOSITS.

Banks and Bankers 8 6,030,06
Commercial deposits 175,831 42
Saving Certificates of de-

posit 95.919 14
Pavings deposits 699,413 98-$ 977,519 20

Total. S1.1S3.601 04

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above named!
Bank,do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

81,183.691 04

COKBECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, W. D. HARRIMAN, L. GRUNER, Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to be/ore me this 22nd day of December, 1894. MICHAEL J. FBI TZ,

Notary Public,

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS!
GREAT SALE CONTINUES.

This Week Prices Still Further Re-
duced.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies selling
for le^s than you will ever see them again.

Saturday Sale,
We offer Saturday as a special attraction.

Piano Stools,
In Oak and Mahogany color former price

$3.50 now # i . £ 3 each.

Look for them in my Show Window.

Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Rheumatism.

Pain has no show with Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
All aruggists sell Dr. Miles' Nervo 1'baters.

When BaDy was sick, we govo her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
•When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children.she gave them Castoria

Tadella Pens—They All Write. For
saie at Mummery's Drug Store, Wash-
ington Block

«• • ' and Gasoline Stovea Repaired.
Do not throw your old stoves away un

til examined and condemned by an ex
pert. Your old stove, nine times out of
ten, it as good as new and only needs
repairing and lining up, at a small cost.
In connection with our toaster manu-
facturing, wo have prepared to repair
trus and gasoline stoves. We will war-
rant all work leaving our hands and if
not done as represented, your money
will be refunded. We employ nothing
but expert men who thoroughly under-
stand this line of work. We employ
no boys and charge double prices [or
their work. All work is thoroughly
tested before leaving our hands and
nothing but perfect work is allowed to
go from our manufactory. Send a pos-
tal to us and we will send after your
stove and a competent man will exam-
ine it for you. Address, Electric Toast-
er Co. 73M

JOHN KOCH,
Sucessor to KOCH & HENNE,

, 58 and 60 S. Main St., ASH ARBOR.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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I We Sell Pianos
Which we believe in—which oar expei-i-
ence proves give the best satisfaction and
make the most friends. It is just such a
piano you want to buy—one which gives
full value for every dollar you expend.
Such a piano is the Mehlin. It is built with
the conscientious desire of pleasing pur-
chasers by a man who stands pre-eminent
as a scientific and practical piano maker.
PAUL, G. MEHT.IN.

I We Sell Others
You may take your choice, We will give
you full value for whatever amount you
wish to invest. Though the Mehlin costs
a little more than some other pianos, wo
recommend it because, out of over 200 sold,
not one has ever caused the purchaser one
moment's dissatisfaction. Come in and look
us over and take your choice. The price
will not keep you from buying.

THE

ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO.
51 S. MAIN ST.

ANN ABB OB, MICHIGAN.

•
| REMEMBER:—We Make the Ann Arbor Organs. |

^{artford ^icycles
$80
$60

Superior in Workmanship

Strong and Easy Running

Hartfords are the sort of bicycle most
makers charge *100 for.

Columbias are far superior to so-called
"specials," for which *12|> or even $1?O is asked.

It is well to be posted upon the bicycle
price situation.

The great Columbia plant is working for
the rider's benefit, as usual..

(>lumbias=$100
POPE MEG. CO.

General Offices and. Factories,
H HARTFORD, Conn.

fBRANCH STORES.
Boston, Chicago, San Frar:lscc..
Hew York, Buffalo, Providence.

The Cnlambla Catalogue, a work
of hijfhest art, telling of and pictur-
ing clearly all the new Columbiaa

' and Hartfords, is free from any Col-
umbia Agent, or is mailed for two
s-cent stamps.

Wagner & Co., Agent for Columbia and

Hartford Bicycles, Ann Arbor, Mich.

AD VEBTISE £2V

THE ANN ARBOR REGISTER!

GENERAL SEWS ITEMS

INTERESTING CHRONICLE OF
GENERAL MEWS MATTERS.

Uncle Sam Will Investigate Waller's C'a»e
—War Department Engineers iieport
tliat the Chicago Drainage Canal Will
Seriously Lower the Lake Levels.

France "Oall-d Down" by Dncle Sain.
Washington: Th«re i^rood authority

for the statement that a peremptory
demand will be made by the I niteil
S ta tes upon trance for the release of
Consul J o h n Waller, of Tama tave .
Maclag-a.s/ar. ami t h a t sat isfactory in-
demnity will be required for his arrest
and imprisonment, with a probable
request for a commission to determine
Waller's rights in .Madagascar. The
discussion of the case between the
French and American diplomats has
reached a point where it is said that
there is little else for the United
States to do, owinp to the fact that
repeated requests for a copj' ,of the
charg-es and testimony on which
Waller was convicted have not been
furnished by the French government.
More than this U. S. Ambassador
Eustia has been refused permission to
visit Waller in prison.

LATEK.—Acting Secretary of State
Adee has received information that
permission has been accorded Mr.
Eustis to interview Mr. Waller. The
French authorities are evidently be-
coming alive to the fact that no'inore
delay will be allowed and have made
promises to produce the papers bear-
ing upon the Waller case as soon as
possible.

Paris: The Temps publishes a letter
from Tamatave, which says that the
French are incensed at the commander
of the American cruiser Castine for re-
fusing' to salute, the garrison and to
accord other customary courtesies on
the ground that America has not re-
cognized the French protectorate.
The Americans have also caused irrita-
tion b.v persisting in a personal inves-
tigation of the Waller case.

Chicago Canal Will Lower Lake Levels.
The report of the board of army

engineers, appointed by the secretary
of war to examine and report upon the
effect the Chicago drainage canal
would have upon the waters of Lake
Michigan, has been received at the
war department. The board finds that
the canal probably would reduce the
average level of Lake Michigan about
six inches and probably Lake Huron
the same. This lower level no doiibt
would be objectionable tothe shipping
interests, and the Lake Carriers' asso-
ciation is making every effort to pre-
vent the building of the canal, and has
secured the cooperation of the Cana-
dian engineers and Canadian shipping
interests in opposing any steps that
would result in lowering the lake
levels. Of course. Lake Michigan is
wholly in the United States, but it is
claimed that Lake Huron would be
governed by the level of Lake Michi-
gan, and that it is a border lake. In
addition, it is urged lhat the lowering
of the water in both Lakes Michigan
and Huron may. on accoxint of the re-
duction outflow, have a similar effect
on Lakes Erie and Ontario.

Robbers Hold up a Union Paelfic. BxpresSi
Bandits captured the eastbound

overland liver on the Union Pacific
railroad near Gothenburg, Neb. The
engine was cut off and sent forward in
the regulation Jesse James order
while the outlaws looted the train at
their pleasure. They compelled the
engineer at the point of revolvers to

ch to the baggage car, open the
door ami grain admittance. The ex-
pressman was compelled to open the
smaller safe. lie could not open the
larger combination safe and the rob-
bers proceeded to blow the top off of
it with dynamite. The express mes-
senger says that the robbers did not
i'vt over 8100 for their trouble. While
they were using the engineer to get
the express ear open the fireman ran
off with the engine to Gothenburg for
assistance.

OHIO DEMOCRATS.

State Convention at Springfield Named
Campbell as Candidate for Governor.
The state convention of the Demo-

crats of the Buckeye state was held at
Springfield and the work was accom-
plished in a very short time. The
nominations were made without op-
position and the free silver people
were turned down without much of a
fight The gold men, headed by Sen-
ator Brice, had claimed that "there
would be less than 300 and probably
not more than 'JOU of the 808 delegates
vote for free silver. The silver men
claimed they would have no less than
300 and probably .i.*)0 delegates. It
developed that there were 270 free
silver delegates. The nominee for
member of the board of public works
is said to be the only $ree silver man
on the state ticket, although the silver
lines were not drawn on the candi-
dates. The nominations made were
as follows: Governor, James F. Camp-
bell, Butler county; lieutenant-gover-
nor, John B. l'easlee, Hamilton county;
state auditor, James W. Knott, Rieh-
land county; state treasurer, William
IS. sholer, Gallia county; supreme
judge, William T. MooneV, Auglais
county: attorney-general, Geo. A
Fairbanks, Franklin county; membe
of the board of public works, Harr
1!. Keefer, Tuscarawas county; cler
of the supreme court, J. \V. Cruick
shank, Miami county.

There was considerable enthusiasm
over the nomination of Campbell. II
defeated ex-Gov. Foraker in 1S89, bu
was defeated for re-election in 1891 b_
Gov. McKiuley, the present incumbeni
The nomination of Campbell means an
aggressive campaign in Ohio. Ther
is so little difference between the Re
publican and Democratic state plat
forms on silver that the currency que;
tion is now practically disposed of in
the fight, but the tariff will be kep
prominent as the parties diil'er widel
on that issue.

Senator llrice served as chairman o
the convention. He made an addres
in which he pleaded for harmony in
the party and the reatiirmment of th
party's stand on the money question
He praised Cleveland's and Carlisle's
position on that matter anil said tha
he had no doubt the party's positioi
on the tariff question would result in
an overwhelming victory. The plat
form as adopted complimented Fresi
dent Cleveland and Senator lirice ant
covered the usual reaflirmations of the
party principles and roasted the Re-
publicans in general and those of Ohio
in particular. The coinage question
was disposed of as follows:

We hold to the use of both g-old and silver as
the standard money of the country, and to the
coinage of both gold and silver without di<-
crimination against either metal or charge for
mintase: but the dollar unit of coinasre of both
metals must be of equal intrinsic and inter-
changeable value, or be adjusted by Interna-
tional agreement, or b.v such safeguards of
legislation as shall insure the maintenance ol
the parity of the two metals and the equal
power of every dollar at all times in the pay-
ment of debts, and we demand that the paper
currency shall be kept at par with and redeem-
able in su:-h coin. We insist upon this Dolicy
as especially necessary for tlie protection of
farmers and laboring classes, the lirstand most
defenseless victims of unstable money and
Saotvutlng currency.

Judge Patrick, from the committee
on resolutions, offered the following
minority report:

We demand the immediate restoration of the
law providing tor Hie free coinage and full
legal tender of both gold and silver coins with-
out discrimination against either metal as pro-
viued in the constitution antl without awaiting
the assent of liugland or any other foreign
nation.

The minority report was voted down
by a vote of 52.') to ̂ 70.

ST. VITUS DANCE.
A Physician Prescribes Dr. Miles'

Restorative Nervine.
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.:

My daughter Mattie, a?ed 14, was afflicted
pring with St. Vitus dance and ner-

vousness, lx;r entire right side was numb
aud nearly paralyzed. We consulted a phy-

THE POPULAR ROUTE
TO

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Frightful Death of Eight Furnaoemen.
An e x p l o s i o n at f u r n a c e I I . of t h e

Carnegie Steel Co., at Braddock, Pa.,
killed eight men, fatally injured three
more and seriously burned 15 others.
Property valued at 930,000 was de-
stroyed. The explosion was due to a
"hang"in the furnace, which suddenly
was Loosened and dropped into the
molten metal beiow, generating an
Immense quantity of gas so suddenly
that it could not escape by the ordi-
nary means and the explosion fol-
lowed, fifteen men were hurled into
the air with tools, molten metal and
other materials. The fiery shower
fell on the carpentershop of the com-
pany, ahou! mo yards from the furnace,
and was destroyed, with its contents.

S4OO.OOO Fire at Milwaukee.
Fire broke out in the warehouse of

the Union Steamboat Co., at Milwau-
kee, and a 30-mile wind spread the
flames with startling rapidity. The
principal buildings burned, not includ-
ing a number frame dwellings.were as
follows: Union Steamboat Co. ware-
house, Pennsylvania Railroad freight-
house, Wisconsin Central freighthouse,
part of l'rit/.loff warehouse, Delaney
oil warehouse, and Down's plumbing
shop. Thousands of tons of merchan-
dise and between 78 and lOO freight
cars were destroyed. The total loss
will be nearly $400,000.

Three five-story buildings which
were about to be torn down at Cincin-
nati were destroyed by tire. Loss,
8100,000. -

Cyrus B. Cameron, of Columbus, 0.,
committed suicide by shooting himself
through the heart in the Weddell
House in Cleveland.

Ex-Mayor Van Morn, of Denver, was
killed by falling from a third-story
window of the Grand Central hotel, of
which he was the proprietor.

Great Uritain has refused the request
of the ameer of Afghanistan to have
direct diplomatic intercourse, instead
of through the viceroy of India.

In speaking of the relations between
the United States and Great Britain
regarding the Nicaraguan canal the
St. James Gazette, of London, says:
•As far as can be seen we are heading

straight for a crisis and there will be
sither a diplomatic deadlock between
the two countries or the English will
surrender important treaty rights."

Five Italians were suffocated by gas
which escaped from an abandoned coal
bank which they unexpectedly opened
while grading a roadbed near Clear-
tield, Pa.

("•en. Asa Bushnell, Republican can-
didate tor governor of Ohio, ordered an
advance of 10 per cent in the wages of
the 100 laborers at the Lagonda shops
at Springfield.

George s. Montgomery, of Oakland,
Cal.. a millionaire member of the Sal-
vation Army, is organizing an expedi-
tion to invade Japan and christianize
the inhabitants.

The I'.S. consul at Tieyrout, Thomas
IL Gibson, has been instructed to pro-
creed to Tarsus in order to open an in-
quiry into the attack recently made
upon the American college.

Dr. liozarro, a well-known character
who traveled with Coxey's army as
"Smith, the Unknown," vis found
dead at Cleveland, he having suicided
with morphine. Despondency.

News from Panama says a battle was
fought in Ecuador between the rebels
and the government forces in which
the latter were vanquished. The total
loss on both sides vas 000 killed.

The steamer Idlewild, of Detroit, ran
into and sank the schooner Ferret at
Detroit. Capt. Young, of the Ferret,
was badly Injured, but no lives were
lost. The Idlewild was not damaged.

A mob at Juno, Fla., killed Jailer
Kaiser and took Sam Lewis, white, out
ind hanged him to a telegraph pole
mil then riddled his body with bullets.
Lewis had killed three men without
provocation.

Leroy Cardiff, aged 9," committed
Suicide at Warsaw, Ind. His mother
•ecently obtained a divorce on sensa-
-atioaal grounds, and the boy said lie
?ould not stand the taunts of his play-
mates about it.

Fire destroyed Creasy & Son's com-
mission house on Second street, Cin-
.•innati. and extended to,lames lleekin
A Co."a coffee warehouse and from
there to the spice mills of the same
tirm. The losses aggregate S~50,000.

Mrs. Nova, the first female cyclist
to appear on the streets of Little Rock,
Ark., clad in bloomers, was arrested b\'
Axe police under an ordinance against
indecent apparel.'' The bloomers

•\ere of the conventional style.
A large colony of Negroes returning

A> Texas from .Mexico were quaran-
tined at Eagle l'ass, Texas, because

of the SSO people had small pox.
Since that time four deaths have oc-
curred daily and there are J50 oases.

A destructive fire occurred at the
little town of Algonquin, 111., in which
A. Knzar. aged 40, and his daughter
Nellie, aged t. were burned to death.
J'he fire broke out while the family
ivas asleep and the father perished
while trying to rescue the little girl.

Fire in the factory of the Patent
one Steel Whip Co., at Springfield, ().,

-mailed a loss of about $25,000,
with H4,000 insurance. Six firemen
were badly injured.

GRAND RAPIDS

WESTERN MICHIGAN
is •;

D. L. & N.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN,STATIONS. GOING W«BT.
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ilclan and he prescribed Dr. Miles' Restora-
tive Nervine. She took three bottles before

aw any certain sitrns of improvement,
ljut after that she began to improve very
fast and I now think she is entirely cured.
She has taken nine bottles of the Nervine,
but no other medicine of any kind.
Knox, Ind., Jan. 5, '95. II, W. HOSTETTER.

Physicians prescribe Dr. Miles' Remedies
because they are known to be the result of
the long practice and experience of one of
the brightest, members of their profession,
and are carefully compounded by experi-
enced chemists. In exact accordance with Dr.
Miles' prescript ions, as used in his practice.

On sale at all druggists. Write for Dr.
Miles' Book on the Heart and Nerves. Dr.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhar' Ind.

Ur. Miles' Remedies Restore Health.

STATIONS.

Howard cltj I •..
Ionia "
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Connections at Grand Kapids with tk*
Chicago&nA West Michigan By. itsr
Petoskey, Bay View, Traverse Ciijtj,
Manistee. Muekegon, Grand Hatea-,
Benton Harbor, and St. Joseph.

T. A. A. .{ .V. M. A<jr>its SefS
Tltroiif/h Tickets.

GEO. D. HAVEN, G. P. A ,

Grand Rapids

P1ICH1GAN

ANDREW E. GIBSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ao. 10 J1.. Huron St.

ANN AKBOR MICH.

"Tht

MICHIGAN
RESORTS.

ARE DII.'Ki Ti.Y ON THE T.INF. OF THE

Grand Rapids & Indiana R. R,
TRAVEF.SE CITY
Ke-Ab-Tt-W&i-Ta
C nitra
Charfevoix
FETGSKEY
Bay View
Rearing Brook
Wequetonsing
Harbor Springs
MACKIKAC CITY
Harbor Point
Ocen-Oifen
Upper Peninsula
Points

i t i c k e t s are on s a le J u n e 1st to
ept. 30tb, return limit Oct 31st.

Excellent

Service

To

STANDARD TTXS,

TrtAINS AT ANN' l l t f lOK.

1 aking Effect May 19,1SS;'-..

GOING EAST.

Jr.ail & Express 3 30p. m.

{?. Y. * Boston Special 5 00

FastEastern 10

Atlantic Fx 7 47 m

tittroit Night Kx 5 i

Grand Rapids Ea 11 05

GOING WEST

Mai! ft Express 8 43 A. a*

Boston, N. v. & Chicago 7 30

North Shore Ltd 9 25

K;.si Western Ex 2 00 p. » .

Grand Kpds & Kill Ex 5-67

Chicago Xiglit Express 10 28

Pacific Ex 12 35

C.W. ItITGGI.ES!. II. W IIAYltrt,

G. V ft T, A., ChiOgO. >K't., Ann

$2.50 CLEVELAND
TO

BUFFALO,

Maps and Descriptive
THE

NORTHERN MICHIGAN FESCRT REGION.
Time cauls and full information may

c bad by application to ticket
r addr< eslug
C. I.. MM K \ \ <!<>», <.. P . A T. A.

*.rnr«l Rapids^ Elicit. 1

W. H. BUTLEP,
6 !•:. Hnruii-M., ANN AII HO It, RICH.

atturyaiti Trtatunr Sal. Satingi ane Lou
Astoeietln,

MONEY TO LOAN.

E. R. EGGLESTON, IT D.
•i S. llain-M., Cor. Ilurou-SI.

General Pratiice.
Hours:- 10:30a. m. to 1- in.; - to5 p.m.

and 7 to 8 p. m.
>Pbone2S.

VIA «C« A •*
rommencinp w iib oprofngoi nBvipat'on
AJTL lsr. Macnlflrrnt8ide-wb«e] «ieel t
"Stale o f Ohio' ami' State ol New V nrk ."

DAILY -i m i 1 1

61 M I A Y IN< 1 .11 i

LT. rieve'am).
Ar. Buffalo, 7:30 A. M.

l.v. Bufl'Blo. f<:St>T.ir>.
I l.v. 1 veland 7 3 0 A . ML

(I \ I I : A I , STANDARD TIME.

T a k e r h e ' C . & B. Lire" M(aimr* 1 nd enj<
refreshing nudit's ic>t when enn Qtftn IC11I
Niagara Fall*, Toronto, New York*
Bos ton . All iauy, 1,000 l»lnn<i«, or »i. s
other Kiist< rn or (.'ttntulnin point.

Cheap Excursions Weekly to Niagara Fai lr .
Send% cents postage for tourist ;pamphlet,

W. ¥• HERMAN, T. F. KXWXAK,
Gen'l. Vass. Agt. jGen.l. Manager.

( leveland, Ohio.

OHIO CENTRAL [LINES.
T. ,( O. <. By—K. <( M. By,

Solid : : • • gh t rains between To
Ohio and Charleston, W. Vs., via Co-
lumbus, the Bhi ri and on'y direct route
betw< en
Toll do, <>.. ai .1 Mt. Pleasant, \V. Va.
Kindhiy. 1 >., " Richmond, Virginia.
K c n t i n, <>.. " Pe tereb
( oil mbus, (>. •• Old Poini ( 1 mfort.Va,
Athi i s . o . •• WilHamsburg, Va.
Middle] cut.<>•• Newport, News. Va.
Pomeroy, O. " Norfolk, Virginia,

And all south-eastern points. Klc-
jjant drawing room cars on all through
trtins.

For further infoircatkn call on your
local ticket or write
W. A. P E T E R S , MOI i/i< N H O U K ,

Mich. Paw. Agt. GenH. I 'ass., Agt.
Detroit, Mich. Toledo, O.

PLUMBING
II

STEAM AND_G*S FITTING

SEWER CONNECTIONS

CESS-POOLS
—AND—

WATER CLOSETS
CLEANED.

( . - • - I ' I i i - H c e n t s per c u b i c foot .
• ub ic ii•< t. o r b y t h e

Made promptly and at reasonable
rates.

All Work First = Class I

GIVE ME A TKIAL.

J OJ/X O > li K TEN,
30 10. WASHINGTON S T .

THE BEST LINE TO THE SOUTH

CH&D
THE DIRECT LINE TO

Cincinnati and the South,
3 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from DETR0|
4 THROUGH TRAINS DAILY from TOLEDO

Gocd
entetd.

DAYTON,
CINCINNATI

and the SOUTH.
The Best Line From

SaiWadUn Guar- MICHIGAN flND NORTHERN OHIO

\ACOB B E X FL0RIDA and a"the Soutfiern statB?*
I [Between U. (. Drput and Klver.

D. B. TRACY N. P. A.. Detroit. Mich. •»
JOHN BASTABLE. D. P. A.. Toledo. 0 . -.
O.G.EDWARDS G. P. A.Carew Bid. Cinclnnsv
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TERMS:

Uue Dollar per Year In Advance.
1.50 if not paid until alter one year

d f Fifteen Cents per Year additional to Sub-
tcriberi outside of WaMenaw County.

fifty OmUt additional to Foreign countries.

Cnitred at Ann, Arbor Potioffi.ee as Second-
Class Matter.

petroleum motors suitable for propelling
carriages, drays, delivery wagons, etc.,
at a small cost, less than the feed of the
horse, until it seems possible that zoo
logical gardens of the next century will
contain the horse along- with the bear,

iratt'e. elephant and kangaroo, as
rare and curious animals. A century
ago the man who desired to travel could
only do so by means of his own legs or
those of his horse. Today he may tra-
vel around the world without exerting
tila muscles or calling to his aid the
strength of man's foor-footcd friend.—
Ex.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1895.

THE REGISTER requests all of its
friends, who have business at tlie Probate
Court, to be sure and request the Judqe or
Probate or Probate Register to send their
printing to THE REGISTER. Rea-
sonable, rates onlu are charoed.

THE explosion of the boilers in the
Gumry hotel in Denver last week which
resulted in the death of at least twenty-
five people, and the collapse of a large
partially constructed building in New
York the week before in which a num-
ber of men vore killed, may prove im-
portant factors in the cause of prohibi-

FOINTS FOR ADVERTISERS.
^Printers Ink.]

An ad followed up by a drummer is
better than a drummer followed up by
an ad.

Catch the eye. hold the attention,
create an interest, and your ad is cer-
tain to prove a profitable one.

Don't persist in advertising that does
not pay Something must bo wrong.
Find out what it is and change it.

If you can construct an ad interesting
enough to be read two or throe times
over consider yourself a good ad writer

"Hearsay" is a slow advertising me-
dium when compared to the newspa-
pers. Gossip can't beat printers' ink
for rapidity and effectiveness.

You can't put too much thought or
care into your ads. Remember that
your mind has to convince many minds
in order to succeed in idling geods.

The growing subscription list of a
periodicalornewspaper is a better indi-
cation of its worth to an advertiser than
the assurance of an advertising mana-
ger.

The advertising jingle most popular
among merchants is the jingle of gold
and silver. And the biggest advertis-
ers get the most of that kind of music.

Somo ads read more like epitaphs.
Instead of announcing a prosperous "iv-
ing businese they seem to feebly chron-
icle a decaying store or a dead trade.

tion. The first was undoubtedly due to
the negiect of a drunken engineer. The
second, it is claimed, was due to a mis-
take of some ignorant workmen made
while the supervising architect was in-
toxicated. These two catastrophies,
both of which it is claimed wore due to
the use of intoxicants, have given rise
to an agitation which is sure to grow in
both Colorado and New York urging
that the state adopt the same policy that
all the great railroad corporations have
adopted, and pass stringent laws prohib-
iting a man from holding a position
wherein danger to others would result
from neglect which the use of liquor is
sure to cause. If this principle once se-
cures a foothold it would not be long
before the advantages of its adoption
would be so apparent in so many ways,
that its application will be widely ex-
tended. It is not at all vain imagina-
tion to say that it is possible to carry
such a thing so far that there would be
too few people loft of those who patron-
ize saloons to enable any of the latter to
pay expenses. One of the peculiar fea-
tures about such a movement would be
that it would be almost certain to find
its strongest support among a class of
business men who today would feel in-
sulted were they classed as prohibition-
ists.

From I In Ad rain Presto
A released inmate of the Washtenaw

county jail has imparted in confidence
to the Chelsea Standard, that the me-
lasses department is run on a corrupt
basis. He asserts that whether there
are two prisoners or twenty, the allow-
ance of molasses per meal is exactly
two quarts. On this probably prejudiced
report, the Standard is yelling for re-
form in the admistration of molasses.

Some smart Alecs have been making
it a business of late to break down ad-
vortising boards through the country
in the vicinity of Monroe, and some of
the merchants are contemplating fol-
lowing them with the law.—Monroe
Democrat

A merchant of real good sense will
do nothing of the kind, but will follow
his nose to the newspaper office and
place his advertisement undor the noses
of its readers. Did you ever have a
newspaper advertisement split off the
boards with'Stones, or filled with bullets
and bird-shot?

wOMEN KNOW, THAT
"SCHRAGE'S $1,000,000

: : : Rheumatic Cure,"
is iln best on Earth, as thousands
of letters of praise in ourposses-
MOfl tixtify.

They an quick to appreciate a
good thing and always do tin buy-
ing for the ftimihi. We huve
many excellent reference* wi
Michigan, perhaps you know
some of them. Write bhday-
Never fails.

Swanson Rheumatic Cure Co.,
167 Dearborn St. Chicago, III.

Invalid's IDEAL Drinking Cup.
A New and I wi'nl Article For

the Sick.

This hot weather requires the free
use of disinfectants, Coperas, Carbolic
Acid, Chloride of Lime and Sulphur are
the most common ones. You can get
these or any others at Mummerys drug
store.

Tadolla Pens—They All Write. For
sale at Mummery's Drug Store, Wash-
ington Iilock.

PJANOS
Square and Upright styles, $50, $100,

$150, $175. Organs, (IS to $50 ' Each
in perfect condition, Must be sold int-
'itietHfitely. Easy terms given if de-
sired. Bargain. First come, lirst
served.

NOT OPEN KVENINtiS,
Liberty M, near State, A, WILSEV.

N. B.—Bicycles at cost.

BASKETS!
WILLOW BASKETS of all kinds.

SPECIAL SIZES AXD SHAPES MADE
TO ORDER. REASONABLE BATES.

PHILLIP KXINCUBB,
45 Wall Street.

DR. A. KENT HALE,

Physician and Surgeon. . .

l . l M . l t \ 1 . Pl tACTICE.

Prompt attention to
all calls.

Office
12 u. m.

Hours:—10 to
to 8 p. m.

Office, Hamilton Blk.,
2nd Floor.

T H E latest case of undervaluation un
der the ad valorem Tariff system ha*
boon in imports of olives, which appear
to have been invoiced at just one-half of
their true value. As t h ; supply of
olives of California growth forms an im-
portant factor in supplying our domes-
tic market, the importers of foreign
olives naturally feol the competition
and evidently are prepared to hold our
market by any means.

I T is interesting to known that free
wool is of benefit to somebody. The
monthly circular of Messrs. Golds-
brough, Mort & Co., issued at Mel-
bourne, June 24, said:

The present position of the wool mar-
ket is certainly promising, and the in-
dications are all in favor of an improve-
ment in values for the ensuing soason.
<;eneral activity is reported in manu-
facturing districts of Europe and Amer-
ica and a good demand for wool prevails,
while the production of the last and the
ensuing Australasian clip point to a
very moderate increase in supplies.
The American demand promises to be
very prominent during tljc ensuing
Australian season. An increased quan-
ity has been purchase 1 en their account
during the recent London sales and our
American correspondents anticipate
that a large business may be expected
iu direct importations.

MB, CLEVELAND has considered sev-
eral means for augmenting the financial
returns, among which in the beer tax.
The natural way for the recovery of the
receipts is a Tariff that will produce
Sufficient sums to replenish the Treas-
ury. That Tariff cannot be too soon re-
established. The treasury is paying
the price of the loss of Protection. Pro-
tection to American industries is, from
experience, likewise Protection to the
nation's finances. A reasonable Tariff
is the only solution of the disastrous
problem brought on by the obstinato
enforcement of Mr. Cleveland's theo-
ries. Protection is an issue that cannot
be dodged. Its suspension has demon-
strated its necessity to the Government
as well as to enterprises and to the
people. — Daily Saratogian, Saratoga.
N. Y.

THE PRESS ON SiIOUT CAM-
BA10N8.

Since the short campaign question
was started by The Times-Herald some
two months ago a large number of news
papers throughout the country have ex-
pressed their views on the question, and
it is gratifying to see that the vast ma-
jority of these spokesmen of the people
are in favor of a short campaign next
year. Politically these newspapers are
very nearly equally divided.

Among those holding republican views
are the Providence Journal, the Boston
Advertiser, the Philadelphia Bulletin,
the St. Louis Globe Democrat, the De-
troit Journal, the Milwaukee Sentinel,
the Grand Rapids Herald, the Minne-
apolis Tribune, the Oshkosh North-
western, the St. Paul Pioneer Press,
the Nebraska State Journal and the
Oakland (Cal.) Tribune.

Amohg demoeractic papers on the
same side are the Now Orleans States,
the New Orleans Times-Democrat, the
Memphis Scimitar, the Birmingham
News, the St. Paul Globe, the Whe sl-
ing Register, tho Rochester Herald,
the Quincy Herald, the JerseyvilU:
Democrat, the Decatur Review and the
Salt Luke Herald. Among independent
newspapers tho New York Evening
Post, the Springfield Republican, the
Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegraph, the Se-
attle Times and the Waterbury Ameri-
can favor the short campaign.

Those Opposed to a short campaign
arc the Louisville Courier-Journal, the
Alton Sentinel Democrat and the Butte
Miner, democratic; the Racine Journal,
republican, and tho Milwaukee News,
populist.

According to these returns, which
represent the most intelligent senti-
ment of the people, north and south, as
well as oast and west, the republican
papers stand as thirteen to one in favor
of a short champaign, while the demo-
cratic newspapers show a proportion al-
most as great, being eleven to three,
while the independent journals are four
to one.

These are good signs and give promise
of a sensible business presidential cam-
paign for 1896.—Times-Herald.

Gigantic preparations for the annual
Washtonaw horse, bull, agricultural,
mechanical and literary exposition,
next fall, are already in progress. If
the hopes of the management are re-
alized, the late world's fair would be
in comparsion as a huckelberry to a
Hubbard squash, or a pin-tail calf to a
prize steer. The wheel harrow is not
farther ahead of the old "crotch drag'1

than tho modern Washtenaw fair, of its
predecessors.

It was the brain of a Ypsilantian that
at last brought forth perpetual motion.
Mr. Mott is the inventor. Bon, Mott!
You have a good thing. The device so
shifts the seat of power that the energy
is constantly self-applied, never runs
down, and assuming that the concern
would not wear itself out, would run
on and on and never stop. It is wound
up like a populist orator—for perma-
nent "keeps."

Probably the best drainage in Ann
Arbor is afforded by the new Hill-st.
lateral sewer, the discharge being at
the rate of $36.18 on $1,000 of valuation.
"Traps'' will be put in the taxpayers to
restrain the "sewer gas" by order of
the board of public works.

The Patient Need Not Be Disturbed.
Drink, Liquid Food or Medicine ad-

ministered to the sick or afflicted in a
recumbent position with ease and satis
faction.

PRICE, 25 CENTS.
For Sale by all Druggists

Just to show that he "wasen't no pol-
itician, nor nothing, and wouldn't go to
congress, nor nothing, if he had a
chance, but was a plain, humble farmer,
whoso greatest pride would be to see
his ewes graze, his lambs suck, and his
wheat drop into tho half bushel, Law-
yer John F. Lawrence of Ann Arbor
helped thresh his own grain the other
day. John's hands are awfully callous
Ever see urn?

If there is any justifiable reason why
a Michi-</«nd«r should strut with his
plug hat over one ear, and hands sup-
porting his sciatic muscles, it rests in
the fact that in the last contest open to
the United States, the University of
Michigan captured two out of the four
fellowships offered by Greece.

Ann Arbor is grasping after Ypsilan-
ti's underwear factory. This is likely
to unravel the friendship of the twins,
which never was very lirmly knit.

SHE IS BUYING HOSIERY
Sht hae just ordered her groceries at

LODHOLZ
And fov/ndjv£L whai sin wanted soquick-
I'j mnl found the price so low that sm Iws
Until lime and money lift to do other trad-
ing,

NEXT TIME
sin trill I,,in a pair of jim Shoes from
what sin suns after paying fora weeks
i/ron r'n s si in [ill/ btatuse she buys of

LODHOLZ-JUST ACROSS THE BRIDGE.
Tin a. (so, with each pwxhast sin gets a

ticket which after a certain number are se-
cured wttl entitle her to a .line piece of
sih-i rware.

Sin n-ill continue to tru.de at

LODHOLZ,
SO WOULD YOU-DNCE YOU STARTED.

Keal Estate Exchanges.
The following is a list of tho real

estate transfers in this County for the
week ending August 24th, as reported
by the Washtenaw Abstract Co., office
in Lawrence building, corner of Fourth
and Ann-sts., Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Wallace A. Slayton to Anderson
C. Taylor, Augusta ..$ 110

Harriet A. Patterson to Victoria
B. Beardsley, Ypsilanti 1100

Margaret K. Clancy to George E.
Clancy, Ann Arbor 2500

Phillip Peppiatt and wife to
Pouisa Schwas, Augusta 200

Mary E. Jolly to Rosa M. Bod-
mer, Ann Arbor 3000

Anna B. Bach to O. M. Martin
Ann Arbor 1400

Anna B. Bach to Carolina Mar-
tin, Ann A rbor 1200

James W. Goolhow and wife to
Mary E. Jolly, Ann Arbar 450

Fred H. Reiser and wife to Jacob-
ine Frederick, Ann Arbor 1300

John Sullivan to Ellen Sullivan,
Ypsilanti 1

Noah G. Butts to Olivia B. Hall,
Ann Arbor 3500

Mary E. Paul to Christian Mack,
Ann Arbor

Only Ten Days More.
There are only ten days more of the

great inventory sale now going on at
acobs and Allmand's. Already an
arge number of people have take a d-

vantage of the great reduction in price
of fine foot wear. There is yot an op-
>orUinity for all not already supplied
o secure some of the great bargains.

One of the things that attracted our at-
tention was an elegant calf shoe in both
congress and lace, which we supposed
was worth at least five dollars. During
his sale Jacobs and Allmind are sell-

ing this shoe at only $1.98. Upon in-
luiry we found by actual count that
hey ha-1 just . 1«3 pairs of these

shoes left. If you want a pair of them,
you .should remember that this vory
OW rate holds good only until Septem-
ber first,—and they may not last that
OUg. In rjasset shoes, or tan shoes, as
;hoy are more commonly called, they
uue a large st >ek. These shoes are
jecoming exceedingly popular and will
be worn a great doal in wintertime.
A great variety of these shoes for both
adies and gentleman are constantly
kept on hand and they are all going
during the present sale at a quarter off
'.he regular price. Samples of thepop-
ilar $1.98 calf shoe, and of their russet

shoos in tho various stylos may be seen
n their magnificent show window in

the Washington Block on East Wash-
ington-st., Ann Arbor.

50

IT is entirely probable that the next
decade will see the emancipation of the
horse from labor in our cities. The few
that will remain will be of fine stock,
owned and used by tho rich for pleasure
A fuw years ago thousands of horses
were employed in every large city on
tho street railway lines. The introduc-
tion of tho cable and trolly loft the
over-worked car horse with his occupa-
tion gone, ane he was shipped to the
country to end his days in assisting to
till the soil. Tho rapidly growing po-
pularity of tho bicycle is still further
displacing the citv horse. Many per-
sons who owned saddle horses have sold
them and bought bicycles in their
stead. Persons who formerly patron-
ized liverymen
the liverymen now

are
rent wheels, and
now complaining

that their business is being much inter-
fered with and lessened. And now
comes the promise of new electrical and

W E N T U P H I G H .
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Last Saturday's Detroit Free Press
contained tho following in reference to
a former co-ed who has again disting-
uished herself as a successful mountain
climber:

Miss Annie S. Peck, a famous moun
talneer, cables from Zermatt, Switzer-
land, that she has climbed to the peak
of the MaUerhorn, a feat for which
she has been in training lor years
It is said only two women have done
this Miss Brevoort, of New York, and
MissCarrel, daughter of a Swiss guide.
The top of tho mountain is 14,705 feet
above sea level and is most difficult of
access. Miss Pock is a native of Pro-
vidence, and a graduate of tho Univer-
sity of Michigan. For years she has
been an enthusiastic mountain climber.
In 1885, while studying at At liens, she
ascended Hymettus and Pentilicus
Two years latter, during a trip to the
Pacific, the rode 4,000 feet up to tho
snow line of Mount Shasta, and then
climbed the remaining 14,000 feet to
the summit This ascent, it was said,
was the lirst made of that irountain by
a woman. Her subsequent ascent of
the Clouds Rest peak in the Yosemite
valley, also attracted attention.

7:,
Jacob-Sturm to Conrad Shaffer,

Saline
Gabrilla E. Sutherland to Geo. W.

Phelps, Ann Arbor
Celia H. Barnes to Wm. J. Wood,
C helsea 1100

Tadella Pens—They All Write. For
sale at Mummery's Drugstore, Wash-
ington Block.

Labor Hay at Detroit.
The Michigan Central Railroad will

sell round t r ip tickets to Detroit on ac-
count of Labor Day which takes place
Monday, September second in Detroit ,
at one fare for the round t r ip . Tickets
will be good to re tu rn on Tuesday Sep-
tember third. Tickets will be good
both going and re turn ing on all but
imited trains.

H. W. H A Y E S , Agont.
79 Michigan Central Depot.

Tadella Pens—They All Wri te . F01
sale at Mnmmery 's Drug Store, Wash
ington Block.

M I i n 1111 1 < . . I l l s .

Summer colds including hay fever and
rose cold, are promptly relieved and
cured by Dr. Humphreys' Specific "77.'
For sale by all druggists price 25 cents.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Gold Meda' Mtfwinler Fair, San Francisco.

Eat During Hot Weather Dr. Mart in 's
""I'll Breaklaxt Food, I t Plcu»c>«

• In I 'a la te .
A phosphate nerve and brain invigor-

ating food without tho heating proper-
ties of oatmeal, etc., requiring the life
and strength of many pounds of choice
wheat to obtain one package. Well
people like it, and the sick can eat it
when nothing else will agree with
them Saves labor, time and fuel. Drink
Dr. Martin's Nervine Coffee. 2(i

Around the Lake*.
If you are thinking of taking a trip

to Buffalo, Cleveland. Mackinaw, Mar-
quette, Houghton orDuluth, via water,
call at Michigan Central ticket office.
They will tell you all about rates, or
drop them a postal and get the infor-
mation by return mail

Berths secured by wire without
charge. Rates via the Anchor Lino
steamers include meals and berths.

They are practically no higher than
at first class hotels. Sample of bill of
fare will be shown you at M. C. ticket
office. •jy

Aiu.ilnr 85 beDta Excurwloii.
The Michigan Central Railroad will

run a special train to Detroit and re-
turn on Thursday, August 29 on account
of the Wayne County Sunday School
Rally. Train will leave Ann Arbor at
i..s0 a. m. and returning will leave De-
trolt the same day at 7:00 p.m. Rate for
round trip only 85 cents. Children be-
tween tho ages of five and twelve years,
forty-five cents.

H. W. HAYES, Agent,
"9 Michigan Central Depot.

ONE-HALF BLOCK WEST OF MAIN ST.. NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.

Special Bargains In

Furniture For

Students Rooms!
We have carefully selected an assortment

of Chamber Suits, Couches, Rockers,
Chairs, Study Tables, Hook Shelves,
Carpets, Draperies, etc. Suuable for
Students' Rooms.

If you want your room to look very at-
tractive call and see what we are offering
for little money,

Beauty, Durability and Low Prices
are combined in our new assortment.

HENNE & STANGER.

m
CO

ONE-HALF BLOCK W. OF MAIN ST., NOS. 9 AND II W. LIBERTY ST.

Great Stove Sale.

We find ourselves with a large

number of slightly used Cooking

and Heating Stoves on hand. To

make room for Fall Stock we

offer them to you at one-third their

value. Ranges worth 160.00 at

£15.00. Don't wait until they are

all gone.

EBERBACH HARDWARE CO.
WHAT'S
THE MATTER WITH Tadella Pens?

"Fur Sale at MltUIKKV'S IMt I <. IsTOlti:, Washington Block."

A CLEAN SWEEP!

Only a Few More Days Left Before
We Move to Our New Store No. 10
N Main Street

Our cut in prices during our Great Removal Sale having
proved such a wronderful success that we have decided to give
onr large patronage another great feast of Bargains, and as a
result the doors th
Boots, Shoes
on Sale at prices that will astonish everyone.

thrown open to the public and every pair of
S and Slippers, in the store will be put

Never before was high grade JFootweilV sold at such
low prices as we will sell the remainder of our stock. Every-
thing must go. Before we move prices will be no object.
The stock must be moved.

See hand bill for prices.

CHICAGO CUT PRICE SHOE HOUSE!

20 N. 4th Ave.,
CITY BUILDING, NEXT ARLINGTON HOTEL.
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Personals.

,]. V. Sheehan and family have gone
to Old Mission.

\V. F. Stimson has gone for a two
weeks vacation.

I. B. Bent is taking his annual vaca-
tion at the sea shore.

Prof. < >rrln F. Cady, of Chicago, is
visiting friends here.

Mayor Walker returned from Zukey
Lake Monday forenoon.

W. D. Harriman left for Grand
Rapids on business Tuesday.

Prof, and Mrs. H. C. Adams have re-
turned from their eastern trip.

M. .T. Cavanaugh has gone to
Kansas City on a business trip.

Mi- and Mrs. W. K. Childs have re-
turned from their visit at Cleveland.

Mr. and Mrs O. L. Robinson left last
Friday for a weeks' trip on the lakes.

Dr Georg returned last Saturday
from a professional trip to Etkhart Ind.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dorr, of Federal
Pt. Florida, are visiting in the city.

Rev. John Dieterle, of Troy, Ohio, is
visiting friends and relatives in the
city.

School Commissioner Wedemeyer
visited at Kalamazoo the first of the
week.

E. F, Mills has gone to New York
City and Boston to buy fall and winter
stock.

Miss Mattie Huddy has returned
from Chicago where she spent her va-
cation.

Jas oH. Prenti&s, with the Ann Arbor
Organ Co., has returned from his west-
ern trip.

Mrs. Walter L. Taylor and daughter,
of the North Side spent last week in
Chicago.

Mr. and Tvlrs. W. J. Booth returned
last Sunday night from an extended
trip in the east.

Judge Cooley and daughter, Miss
May, have gone to Swampscott, Mass,
for a short time.

A. F. Martin- of the sixth ward, has
removed to Bay City whore he will re-
aide permanently.

Prof. J. Leary and wife, of Toronto,
Canada, visited Prof, and Mrs. T. W.
Hughes last week.

Rev. Dr. Haskell, Pres. of Kalamazoo
college, is in the city calling upon his
many old friends.

Hugh D. Mars, who has been a res-
ident'of Ann Arbor for some years has
left for California.

Thomas Cavanaugh, city attorney of
Paw Paw, visited his brother, Martin
Cavanaugh last week.

Mrs. Martha W. Calver has rented
her home on Maynard-st. and will re-
side with her son'iii Mason.

Mr. E. B.Conrad left last week for his
home in New York. He had been visit-
ing his parents in this city.

H. A. Williams and family returned
last week from a three weeks' trip
among the northern resorts.

Mrs. John Clark, of York, and Miss
Lindly, of Buffalo, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Dansingburg last w&ek.

Harry Randall left Monday for Sag-
inaw where he will teach in the high
school during the coming year.

Mrs. Robison, of Port Huron, spent
Sunday and Monday in the city visiting
her brother Mr. Geo. L. Moore.

Mrs. B. St. James and family, who
have been away for the past three
weeks, returned Monday night.

Simeon Dunn, of Somerset, Mich., is
in the city visitiig his daughter Mrs
Geo. D.Eddy, of 87 E. Washington-st.

Word has been received from Charles
J.N. Jacobs that he has reached Oak-
land, California safely and is enjoying
himself.

Justice Gibson has returned from his
Ohio trip. From all indications no
wedding took place in which he was in-
terested while he was away.

Miss Allie Howard, who has been
camping at Wampler's lake, and visit-
ing with friends in Sharon, Norvell
and Grass Lade, returned Saturday.

Col. H. S. Dean, Capt. H. J. Wood-
man and Pros. Atty. Seth Randall
were in Lapeer last week attending the
annual reunion of the 22nd Mich. Vol.
Infantry.

Andrew Muehlig went to Toledo
Tuesday morning on business. While
there he will act as one of the judges of
fancy pigeons at the Tri-State Fair and
Exposition.

Prof, and Mrs. W. K.Clements arriv-
ed in the city Monday from their wedd-
ing trip in the east. They will leave
for their future home in Moscow Idaho,
in a few days.

Notice.

The assessment rolls of lateral sewer
Districts Nos, 3 and 4, otherwise known
as Hill and Huron street districts re-
spectfully, will be in the hands of the
City Treasurer for collection on Friday.
August 16th, 1895, at 9 o'clock a. m. and
until further notice.

CHAS. H. M A N L Y ,
79 Citv Treasurer,

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

What
You w»nt of a medicine is that it shall do
you good — purify and enrich your blood,
throw off that tired feeling, and give you
health, strength, courage and ambition.

Hood's
Sariaparilla ig the only true blood purifier
prominently in the public eye today, and
it meets these requirement* perfectly.
This ia proved by the testimony of thou-
sands of people. Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Builds up the nerves by feeding them on
pure blood, creates an appetite by toning
the digestive organs, overcomes That Tired
Feeling by giving vitality to the blood,
and gives sweet refreshing sleep. You
may realize that Hood's Sarsaparilla

Does
this by giving it a fair trial. Insist upon
Rood's and only Hood's. f l ; six for f5.

' c O i l l a »Pt barmoniouily -with
S K1I1S Hood1. S»r»i.»rill». 86c

Mrs. S. Hale is out of town for a few
weeks.

Mrs. Lucy Hathaway is at her old
home in Quincy very low with a cancer.

The intant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Will Case has been quite sick the past
week.

Smith Davenport, of Ann Arbor, is
visiting his uncle A. Davenport of this
place.

Rev. James Curtis, of South Lyons,
occupied the Baptist pulpit last Sunday
morning.

Mrs. S. Hale and daughter May at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Sunberg at
Oakville the 2(ith inst,

WEBSTER
Mr. Horace Sales was in Webster

Sunday.
The Ladies Missionary Society hold

a tea this afternoon.
Mr. Dayjis spending a few days with

his cousin Mr. Burnett.
Miss Jessie Williams is spending a

short time with her father.
Our pastor is spending two weaks with

friends in Morenci. He will be here
next Sunday.

Cards are out anoun jing the marriage
of Miss Rebecca Tubbs to Mr. Ben-
jamin Sutherland.

Elmer Latson goes next week to Can-
ton, Wayne Co. where he will be en-
gaged as teacher for the year.

CHELSEA.
Will Tuttle is building a new house.
Ira Freer, of Jackson, visitad his

brother, Lewis Freer, over Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsen Freer spent Sun-

day with relatives near Ann Arbor.
Mr. Gage and daughter, Ola, of Car-

son City spent last week at Mr. Freers.
Ed. Graw left Monday for Jackson

where he will learn the barber's trade.
Chas. Smith's father who has been

visiting him has returned to his home
at Cadillac.

Frank Ward, a much respected citi-
zen of Lima, died last Thursday and
was buried Saturday from the home of
his father. He leaves a wife and an in-
fant son who have the deep sympathy
of their many friends.

Mrs. Wm. Taylor is seriously ill.
Miss Cora King left for home in St.

Clair Tuesday.
Fred Wilson has returned from his

Detroit sojourn.
Floyd Robinson has returned to Agri-

cultural College.
Mr. Frank Ross has returned from

his two weeks' outing.
Mrs. Luxton and son Charlie left for

Ontario Tuesday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Rouse, of Saline,

spent Sunday with Milan friends.
Mrs. F. A. Blum, of Clayton, visited

Milan people the first of the week.
A large number of people took in the

German Day at Ypsilanti Thursday.
Mrs. H. M. B-irt and childran, of De

roit, visited Milan people this week.
Mr Baker, of Clayton, was the guest

of Rev. MoMahon and family over Sun-
day.

The Epworth League will give a gen-
eral reception at the Al. E. church Fri-
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Stringer and children,
of Inkster, visited Milan people the last
of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sprague and Master
Harold Goodrich of Ann Arbor are the
guests of Atty. and Mrs. G. B. Williams
for a couple of weeks.

Compelled to Be Twice Married.
Edward Robinson of Newport, Ky.,

went to Cincinnati recently and se-
cured a license to marry Ruth Simpson,
a Newport girl. They were married
by Squire McClure of Newport, who
did not examine the license closely.
Then they went on a wedding trip.
When the squire made his return to the
county clerk he saw that the license
*ras issued in Ohio and the ceremony
by him was illegal. The parties were
recalled from their honeymoon and cor-
rected the mistake by a ceremony in
Cincinnati.

It All Depends.
Charlie Knickerbocker—Where are

you going all dressed up In your best
Sunday clothes?

Dudely Canesucker—I am going to
:all on old Goldbug and ask him for the
hand of his daughter in marriage.

"For the hand of which one?"
"That all depends on old Gol^bug

iimself. If I find him in good humor
[ will propose to take the youngest, and
if he U disposed to be surly I'll have to
be satisfied with the eldest daughter,
who has a hump and one eye."—Texaa
liftings.

A Blcyclienne,
Saturday afternoon passengers orv a

north-bound limits car going past Lm-
coln park saw a large, odd-shaped ob-
|ect flitting among the trees and moving
along a distant driveway in the same
direction as the car.

"It moves like a bicycle, but the top
part is too big for a roan," said one.

"Maybe he's got a load of hay on his
back," said another.

"I bet that's the fat bicycle agent,"
was the Inspiration of the man who
spoke first. As the object sailed along
people wondered. Suddenly there was
an opening in the trees and the object
aarted out into the sunshine, disclosing
a combination of bicycle and a larga
parasol.

The Daily News reporter who was go-
Ing to view the 500 feet extension of tha
lake shore speeding drive yearned to
know more. The car steadily gained on
the rider, and when it had got far
snough ahead the reporter dropped oft
the footboard and started on a cross-
country move toward a spot where in-
terception and an interview seemed
plausible. But it was too warm for the
nature of the undertaking and the bl-
iyclienne had passed the point of ar-
rival. The parasol had lace on It and
ihe wore bloomers.—Chicago News.

Every woman needs Dr. Miles' Pain Pills.
Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters for Kheuniatism.

A COLORED ARISTOCRACY.

Negroes Preparing to Kstablish a Caste
I.in,' In Alabama.

The ex-slaves of Alabama are prepar-
ing to organize an association to which
none of the late-day negroes will be ad-
mitted. After the association has been
organized it is intended to have state
associations, and then take in all the
old-time negroes of the slave-holding
states.

And why not, pray? These ex-slaves
"belonged" to the best families of the
south, and they base their claims to
social superiority upon their aristo-
cratic connections before the war. In
good breeding and imposing bearing
it would be hard to find their equals
among the best educated of what they
sometimes condescendingly call "the
late-day negroes." Many of them en-
joyed social advantages of the highest
order. The old house servants had con-
stantly before their eyes some of the
best types of ladies and gentlemen to
be found in the world. They studied the
manners of their masters and mis-
tresses, imitated their style of conversa-
tion, and insensibly modeled them-
selves In all particulars after the fine
examples before them. Many years of
freedom have not impaired their good
breeding nor their pride in the social
school in which they were brought up.
They feel that they belong to a socially
distinguished class, that they have a
past worth cherishing and preserving,
and that they have a right to be ex-
clusive. Why should they not found a
society of their own, based on their
social traditions? Possibly, if they
were to investigate the subject closely
they would be able to discover many
deedg of merit and courage performed
by their ancestors in colonial and revo-
lutionary times which would entitle
them to form revolutionary and colon-
ial societies. At present they only pro-
pose to go back to the general period in
time designated by the phrase "before
the war." The colonial and revolution-
ary pedigree may and probably will
come later.

BEES AT ASCOT.

They Made Things IJvely at the Bace-
—• Track for a While.

A curious incident occurred at Ascot.
While a large number of pleasant
luncheon parties were enjoying the de-
lights of an open-air repast in the gar-
dens behind the grand stand a great
swarm of bees settled down on the
guests around a table in a corner, says
London Telegraph. They buzzed and
buzzed everywhere. Ladies had bees in
their bonnets and gentlemen found
their hats turned into striking like-
nesses of "Catch-'em-alive-oh's." Some
of the swarm settled on the cold sal-
mon, and other members of it tumbled
into the champagne cup. In fact, the
bees created the greatest consternation
among the ladies and gentlemen in
that portion of the grounds. They were
gradually drawn off the luncheon party
by a gentleman, to whom occurred the
happy idea of treating them to a little
music on a metal tray under a tree.
After the tapping or tinkling on the
article had continued for two or three
moments the queen bee settled on the
branches above to listen to It, and was
at once followed by all the swarm. It
was an extraordinary sight to see hun-
dreds of the Insects hanging lfke sreat
black and gold clusters on the tree
while the tinklink continued. It ceased
with the luncheon, and the bees did no
more harm. In the earlier part of the
performance a lady was pretty severely
Btung.

To Suit the Times.
"In view of the recent changes," said

Mrs. Bloomer decidedly, "there should
be some alterations in the old nursery
rhymes before they are allowed in any
modern house."

"Such as what, my dear?" asked her
husband.

"Well, I was thinking of that rhyme,
'Polly, put the kettle on,' " replied Mrs.
Bloomer.

"It does sound absurd in these days,"
admitted her husband.

"Absurd!" she exclaimed. "It's ab-
solutely idiotic. It should be changed
to read 'Willie' or 'Harry' to make it
seem sensible."

Would Contract Bank Currency.
At the treasury department it is said

that Sovereign's plan for boycotting na-
tional bank notes, if carried out, would
prove more harmful than beneficial to
the interests of the country, as it would
contract the currency to the extent of
J211,000,000 without injuring national
banks. "It would not hurt the national
banks at all," said O. P. Tucker, deputy
comptroller of the currency. "If people
should refuse to receive their notes the
banks would simply present them to
the United States treasury for redemp-
tion and receive legal tender notes,
which they would continue to use In
their business. There are only $211,000,-
000 of national bank notes in circula-
tion, while there are $950,000,000 of other
kinds of money outstanding."—Ex.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

An Indignant Mother.
"Look here," said a lodger to his land-

lady, "your daughter has been using
my comb and brush again!"

"I beg your pardon,' said the land-
lady, indignantly. "I never allow my
children to meddle with my lodgers'
belongings in *ny way."

"But I am sure she has been using
them," said the lodger, "for there are
long black hairs on them and she is
the only person with black hair in thj
house."

•( >h, now I remember, she did have
them to comb and brush our dear old
poodle," said the landlady, "but I am
quite sure she did not use them for her-
self—she's too honest to be guilty of
uiat sort of thing."

Her Nerve Failecl.
Mrs. Agnes Dickinson, 65 years old,

)f Philadelphia, attempted to com-
nit suicide recently by cutting her
hroat with a knife. She failed in her
nirpose because she is too fat. She suc-
eeded in inflicting several gashes, how-
•ver, but her nerve failed her before
;he could cut through the great folds of
.lesh on her throat. Then she fainted.

[OFFICIAL.]

COUNCIL CHAMBER. \
A N N ARBOR, August 2t>, L895. )"

Adjourned session.
President Hiscock being absent the

Council was called to order by Glen V.
Mills City Clerk.

Roll called. Quorum present.
On motion of TUd. Prettyman Aid.

Brown was chosen President pro tern.

PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS.

FROM THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.

To the Common Council:
The Board of Public Works presents

to your honorable body the following
estimate of the city engineer for your
consideration.

Glen V. Mills,
Clerk.

Engineer's estimate for street coping
on S. University Ave.
Furnishing and placing stone

coping 160 rods at $2 per rod. 32O.C0
Grading the extension and plac-

ing a 1 foot strip of sod KiO
rods at 75c per rod 120.00

Total estimate $440.00
George F. Key,

Engineer.
Referred to Street Committee.
A petition signed by Daniel Forbes

asking for the extension of the main
sewer was read and referred to the
Sewer Committee.

A communication from H. J. Mann re-
lative to the insuring fire department
building was read and referred to the
Fire Department Committee.

REPORTS OF THE STANDING COM-

MITTEES.

FINANCE.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Finance to whom

was referred the several bids for the
$30,000, lateral sewer bonds, after giv-
ing the subject full consideration, have
decided, and so recommend to this
Council) that it would be to the best in-
terest of the city, to accept the bid of
the Farmers and Machanics Bank at
$10.50 premium and accrued interest to
date of transfer of any portion of such
bonds as the City Treasurer may con-
sider necessary to issue in order to raise
a sufficient amount of money to meet
the expenditures on the respective lat-
erals. The directors of the bank have
agreed to accept the issue in this man-
ner.

Respectfully submitte'l,
H. J. Brown,
C. H. Cady,
Emmett Coon.
Committee on Finance.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Shadford. Pretty-
man, Coon, Butterfield, Cady—13.

Nays—None.
To tne Common Council:

Your Committee on Finance to whom
was referred the claim of Arthur Sweet
would refer the same back without rec-
ommendation.

Respectfully submitted,
H. J. Brown,
Emmet Coon,
C. H. Cady.
Committee on Finance.

Adopted.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Finance to whom
was referred the opinion of the City At-
torney relative to a claim of Adam
Meuth would recommend that the same
be referred to the Committee on Streets
who have the matter under the investi-
gation.

Respectfully submitted,
H. J. Brown.
Emmett Coon.
C. H. Cady.

Committee on Finance.
Aid. Koch moved that the matter be

referred to the Street and Finance Com-
mittee with power to act,

Adopted as follows:
\eas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Almen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Shadford, Pretty-
man, Coon, Buttertleld, Cady—13.

ORDINANCE.

Chairman Prettyman introduced an
Ordinance relative to Disorderly Per-
sons and Conduct which was given its
first reading by title.

Aid. Butterfield moved that the Or-
dinance relative to Disorderly Persons
and Conduct be ordered placed on its
second reading.

Adopted.
An Ordinance relative to Street Rail-

ways and authorizing the Ann Arbor
Street Railway Co. to extend its rail-
way lines was given its third reading
by sections. Upon which the question
was put ''Shall this ordinance pass?"

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard,Allmen-

dinger, Snyder, Laubengayer, Brown,
Ferguson, Taylor, Shadford, Pretty-
man, Coon, Butterfield, Cady—13,

Nays—None.
SIDEWALKS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Sidewalks recom-

mend that the following walks hereto-
fore ordered new, be repaired providing
the same be constructed of cement next
season.

On the north side of Washtenaw
Avenue in front of 47. 49, ~<~> and lot east
of 55 the property of W. D. Harriman,
Mrs. Steadman, Eliza Smith.

On the west side of south Main in
front of 96 property of Martin Haller.

On the south side of Packard in front
of 18 property of Wm. Reinhardt.

Further that the following ordered

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
new, be repaired providing the same be
built next season.

On the south side of Geddes Avenue
along the property of W. D. Harriman.

On the north side of Volland in front
of the property of Mrs. O. B. Hall.

Further that the building the follow-
ing walks be postponed until further
notice.

On the east side of north 4th Avenue
along the property of Thomas J. Keech
and John Gault.

Further that plank sidewalks be
built on and along the following streets
and in front of the following in the City
of Ann Arbor.

Respectfully submitted,
Emmett Coon,
C. H. Cady,
C. A. Mavnard,
\V. M. Shadford,
John Koch,
Jacob Laubengayer,
H. J. Brown,

Committee on Sidewalk.
By Alderman Coon.
liesolved, that the construction of

sidewalks hereinafter mentioned is
deemed and declared a necessary public
improvement.

Therefore it is hereby ordered that
plank sidewalks be graded built and
constructed on and along the following
streets and in front of the following
property in the city of Ann Araor, viz:

On the south side of East Washington
street from 12th street to the walk in
front of F. S. Moseley, in front of the
property of John Laughlin and others.

Adopted.
LIGHTING.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Lighting recom-

mend that the Michigan Electric Co. be
awarded the contract for lighting the
city for five years as per a contract
herewith submitted.

And further your committee would
recommend that the bond of said com-
pany be placed at $10,000 (ten thousand
dollars.)

Respectfully submitted,
D. F. Allmendinger,
C. H. Cady,
A. P . Ferguson,

Committee on Lighting.
Aid. Moore moved to reconsider the

vote on the motion of Aid. Brown to
lay the amendment to the report of the
Lighting Committee upon the table for
two weeks which motion prevailed at
the session of the Common Council
August 19th, 1895.

Adopted.
The amendment was lost as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Laubengayer, Butter-

field—2.
Nays—Aid. Moore, Maynard, All-

mendinger, Koch, Snyder, Brown, Fer-
guson, Shadford, Prettyman, Coon.
Cady— 1L

Aid. Prettyman moved that the mat-
ter be referred back to the Lighting
Committee to prepare a contract satis-
factory to both, parties and report at
the next regular session of the Common
Council.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Moore, Maynard, Allmen-

dinger, Koch, Snyder, "Laubengayer,
Brown, Ferguson, Shadford, l'retty-
man, Coon, Butterfield, Cady—13.

Naye—None.
RESOLUTIONS.

By Aid. Butterfield.
Hi sniml. that the Street Committee

and Engineer be and are hereby di-
rected to confer and report upon a pro-
per plan for location of the track of the

Ann Arbor Street Railway Company
upon the proposed extensions.

Adopted.
By Aid. Cady.
Resolved, that the Board of Public

Works be directed to surface Packard
street between Monroe and State with
broken stone at least 4 inches thick in a
manner similar to the work done on.
Main street between Ann and Cather-
ine.

Referred to the Street Committee.
By Aid Brown.
Resorted, that Prof. M. E. Cooley be

requested to kindly furnish to this
Council a report on smoke consumers
at his earliest convienence.

Adopted.
On motion the Council adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS, \
City Clerk.

The Board of Public Wroks.
Office of the Board of Public Works, )

Ann Arbor, August 22d, '95. f
Special session.
Called to order by President Clark.
Present Pres. Clark, Bullis, absent

Mr. Sehuh.
Mr. Bullis moved that the Street

Commissioner be authorized to pur-
chase of Scyder and Sweet such gravel
as he may deem necessary for the city
at 30 cents per load,

Yeas—Pres. Clark, Bullis—2.
Nays—None.
Upon motion the Board adjourned.

GLEN V. MILLS,
Clerk.

CLEEPY, DULL,
languid and morose, is
the way you feel when

your liver fails to do
its work properly; in
consequence you suf-
fer from indigestion,
biliousness, and dys-

pepsia. You have a "don't
care" spirit and a "played
out" feeling, and everything
tires you.

To set the !:ver in action,
purify and enrich the blood,
and to strengthen and vitalize
the whole system, take Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. Having a peculiar
tonic effect upon the lining

membrane of the stomach and bowels, it
makes a lasting cure of all stomach, liver
and bowel disorders. By increasing the
blood supply, as well as enriching it, all the
organs of the body are strengthened, and the
nerves are fed on pure, rich blood.

Neuralgia is the cry of the starved nerves
for food "; nervous debility and exhaustion,

Dr. Marttn'M Nervine Toffee Saye»
More than Hall your Coffee E x -

iK-iifx'iiml Doctor Hill*.
A pleasant table1 drink composed of

cereals, gluten and vegetables, and a
positive cure for nervousness, dyspep-
sia, biliousness, constipation, heart di-
sease, sick headache, sleeplessness and
the many ailments caused from the use
of ordinary coffee and tea. 1 lb. equals
2 lbs. other coffee; only 20c. Free sam-
ple at grocers. Eat Dr. Martin's Royal
Breakfast Food. 2ti

Michigan Central Excursion.
The Michigan Central railroad will

sell tickets to Halstett Park on July 31,
August 8, 8, 10, 18, 17, 22, 24, 27. 29, 31.
Tickets will be good to return up to and
including September 2. Round trip
tickets at one and one-third fare. Tick-
ets on sale at the Michigan Central de-
pot. H. W. HAYES, Agt.,

79 Ann Arbor, Mich.

When going Kast be sure that your
tickets read from Suspension Bridge,
Niagara Falls or Buffalo, via the LE-
HIGH VALLEY RAILROAD to Phila-
delphia, New York and all points East.
It is a most attractive line; has vesti-
buled trains, Dining Cars, and all mo-
dern conveniences. Anthracite coal
used exclusively on locomotives insur-
ing cleanliness and comfort. Write
Chas. S. Lee, General Passenger Agent,
Philadelphia, for particulars. 93

condition of the blood. The true way to

An Ordinance Hclative to Street R a l l -
u a j a - A n d Authorizing the Ann

Ann Street Kuilway i'oinpauy to
I \it ml l i - Hal lway Line*.

The Common Covmett of tin City of
Ann Arbor Ordain:
Section 1.—The consent, permission

and authority of the city of Ann Arbor
is hereby granted to the Ann Arbor
Street Railway Company and to its suc-
cessors and assigns, to construct, own,
maintain, and operate additions and ex-
tensions to their present Elestric Street
1 lailway system on and along the st
hereinafter mentioned, with all neces-
sary tracks, turnouts, side tracks,
switches and turn tables,and to run cars
thereon for the transportation of pas-
sengers and their bagga(fe,and to oper-
ate thereon Street Railway cars under
the conditions and in the manner limi-
ted in a certain ordinance passed in the
Common Council on the 13th day of Au-
gust 1888, and the amendment thereto.

Section 2.—The Streets, Avenues and
Highways, upon, along and over which
said additions and extensions of said
Street Railway are to be constructed,
maintained and operated are as follows,
that is to say:

Commencing in Kingsley street at its
intersection with Detroit street, thence
easterly along Kingsloy street to State
street, thence northerly along State
street to its intersection with Carey
street, thence westerly along Carey
street to intersect with its present line
on Carey streetat the Michigan Central
Depot. And also commencing in State
street at its intersection with North
University Avenue, thence northerly
along State street to its intersection
with Kinssley street.

Section 3.—This franchise is granted
upon the express condition that said
Streot liailway Company, its successors
and assigns shall and will construct
maintain and operate its said additions
and extentions in all things according
to the provisions of, and conditions con-cure these ailments permanently is to take j to the provisions of, and condition:

the "Golden Medical Discovery," which i tained in said Railway Companys origi-
was discovered and prescribed by an emi- ' n a i tranchise and amendments theretos
nent physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, at present j a n d t n a t s a i ( j additions and extension;
chief consultmg physician and speciahst^to , a m ] e v e r y o f t n t . m shall be in all things
the invalids rlotei ana su g , ..ans.t,M1/.t,«rl Ant] in full rmet'Rtion within

ion on your case, write him. It will cost you
nothing.

A Book of 136 pages on " Diseases of the
Digestive Organs," will be mailed to any
address on receipt of postage, six cents. It
contains names, addresses and reproduced
photographs of a vast number of people
who have been cured of dyspepsia, "liver
complaint," chronic diarrhea, and kindred
ailments by the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery."

"LIVER COMPLAINT."
Climax, Kalamazoo Co., Mich.

DR. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, X. V.:
Dear Sir—A few of my symptoms were heart- , .

burn and fullness after eating; sometimes pain i day of A u g u s t , A .
in my bowels and bad taste in my mouth; some-
times I was feverish, with hot flushes over skin.

constructed and in full operation within
one year from the date of the passage
of this ordinance, and that a failure to
construct any or either of said additions
and extensions in the time aforesaid or
in the manner aforesaid shall operate
to void this franchise relating thereto,
without any notice or action taken on
the part of said City of Ann Arbor, or

immediate
legal pub-

After taking your " Golden Medical Discovery"
I was relieved of all these symptoms and I feel
perfectly well. Yours truly,

any officer thereof.
This ordinance shall take

effect and be enforced after
lication.

Passed in Common (louncil on the 2<ith
D. 1895.

Glen V. Mills,
City Clerk.

Approved August 27 L895,
Warren K. Walker,

88 Mayor.

AH druggists guarantee Dr. Miles' PAIS
PILLS to stoo Headache. "One cent a dose."
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MICHIGAN MENTION.

BRIEF ITEMS ABOUT MICHIGAN
PEOPLE AND THINGS.

The Miners at lahpemlng and Negaunee

Becoming Rebellious Against Their

Leaders— Some Prospects of a Kreak—

Owners Remain Firm.

. . OF THE .

School
. OP .

Shorthand
. . WILL OPEN . .

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 9th

Striking Miners Becoming Dissatisfied.
The strike of the miners of Ishpem-

ing and Xegaunee is still on. but the
enthusiasm of the men is fast dwin-
dling- away. Instead of about 2.000
men participating in the daily marches
less than 500 now appear. The men
are beginning to feel that their leaders
are too head strong and there are
said to be some who think
they have been deceived by
the leaders as to the prospects of help
from outside sources. Many families
are said to be suffering now. The
strike is a loss in wages to the work-
ing-men of the county of about $10,000
per day. l'ublie sympathy is now not
with the strike movement. The min-
ing companies have offered an ad-
vance of from 10 to 25 per cent over
the old wages which, considering the
price at which their ore was sold for
this season's delivery, is fair and is
so looked upon. Many miners are
leaving, probably V00 having gone.
For a time men were not permitted by
the union to leave town to seek em-
plovment elsewhere, but this has been
changed.

Symptoms of internal dissensions in
the union are fast coming1 to the sur-
face. Many who were promised sup-
port on condition that they appear
daily in the marching column, and at-
tend thajiarlt meetings, are in want of
relief. Coad and Wasley, the president
and secretary, have quarreled on ac-
count of the flexible disposition of the
latter, who was willing to concede a
little. Many of the men say that the
reign of terror for which some of the
leaders have been responsible, could
be shattered in a day by anyone from
the ranks who would dare propose a
return to the mines under the condi-
tions offered by the companies.

DRIVE OUT FOREIGN DEVILS."

The school offers splendid opportunities for young men and
women to fit themselves to fill important positions for which
good salaries are paid. The old story that there are more
stenographers than positions is utterly false. It is true that
there are many young people who have only half fitted them-
selves for work who have attempted to hold a position and, of
course, failed, and who cannot therefore, get another place.
For those who have had the perseveience to thOi'OUfj/tl(/
jprepare themselves there are always plenty of openings.

We Will Not
allow a pupil to begin the course unless we believe he is able to
make a success of it, if he will. All of our

Teachers Are Thoroughly Competent
to fit any student who is willing to work to hold a lucrative po-
sition. We frequently have calls from business and profes-
sional men for

Competent Amanuenses.
During the past year we have not been able to supply all

the demands we have had for stenographers. Pupils from our
school are holding some of the

Best Positions in the United States.
We make a special effort to assist all of our graduates to

secure good situations.

Come and see us or write for large catalogue giving full
information about oar school, cost of tuition, living expenses
in Ann Arbor, etc.

D p t n A f t i h P f 4 That although our fall term opens
l Y V l l l C l l l U C I September 9th. Students may enter
at any time, as our school is in session all the year through.

*'or ^ l u I v a s ' m tha^ t a e sooner you
begin the sooner will you be able

to complete the course and begin to earn a good salary.

For full particular* call upon or address,

O. E. WAGNER, Prin.
The Stenographic Institute,

20 S. Statc-st. Ann Arbor, Mich.

American Mission* Destroyed and mission-
aries and Pupils Injured in China.

Hong Kong: Another outrage has
been committed near Foo Chow. The
American mission has been attacked
by a large and infuriated mob armed
with various weapons. The chapel
and school were wrecked and four
native scholars were fatally wounded,
while the foreign teacher escaped.
There is a strong anti-foreign feeling
in l'oo Chow, which is spreading
among the populace,-who are parading
with cries of "drive out the foreign
devils.''

C'h.neRe Troops in KebelHtm.
London: A special dispatch from

Shanghai says that the Chinese soldiers
stationed at Tien Tsin revolied and
assembled outside the gates of Li
Hung Chang's "yamen, clamoring for
their arrears of pay, Later they at-
tacked a number of shops in the city
and killed over a hundred persons.

Clever Attempt of 13 Prisoners to Escape
One of the most wonderful attempts

at escape from prison ever known in
Mich gan was that at the Wayne
coun y jail at Detroit. Thirteen men
had dug a tunnel five feet deep and 17
feet long, leading from one of the cells
in ward I, to the outer wall of the jail
building, before being discovered.
Several tons of earth had to be re-
moved from the tunnel and disposed
of in the ward, to say nothing of a
few stones that weigh between 200 and
300 pounds each. Besides digging this
tunnel a section of floor flagging, I!ixi7
inches in si,:e, was removed in one of
the cells, about a footof hard concrete
was dug through, and a stone founda-
tion, three feet in thickness, was
pierced. In addition to this bricks
had been dug out of the partition walls
between the cells, in spaces large
enough to permit the body of a man to
pass. Only one layer of brick was left
in each partition, and each prisoner,
at a given signal, could have connected
his cell with the adjoining one, so that
every man would have had a clear
way to the cell from which the tunnel
was dug. The plot was discovered only
24 hours before the time set for the
escape.

Eleven Salvationists Arrested at Pontiac.
There was great excitement in Pon-

tiac when the marshal and police ar-
rested the entire corps of the salvation
army, 11 men and women, iiear
their barracks on Pike street and
lodged them in the Oakland county
jail over Sunday, because they had
dared venture nearer than 50 feet to
the line of Saginaw street, the princi-
pal business street of the town. She
•lnueli people of the town held an in-
i t i a t i o n meeting and protested
strongly against the action of the
Authorities. The members of the sal-
vation army held services in the jaii
They say they will bring action for
false imprisonment.

Thompson Has a Murder and a Itig Fire.
The lumbering town of Thompson

was greatly wrought up by a drunken
murder and the burning of several
buildings. The town was full of lum-
bermen and Alex St. Mary and J. La-
velle imbibed very freely. Hot words
led to blows and St. Mary drew a knife
md gave Lavelle a wound that caused
him to chop dead. St. Mary was at
once taken to jail. The greatest ex-
citement prevailed, and it was during
this commotion that someone set fire
to the town, which has but little fire
protection, and three buildings were
soon in ashes.

Michigan Liquor Dealers Meet at Detroit.
The Michigan Liquor Dealders' Pro-

tective association, sent tJOU. delegates
',o the third annual convention, at De-
troit, from its 50 councils. Mayor Pin-
gree made a welcoming address. The
treasurer's reported showed receipts of
J25,fiO'J and disbursements $24,971,
.caving a balace of S738. Officers
elected: President, Chas. A. Kelley, of
Iran'd Bapids; vice-president, John F.
Moloney. of Sault Ste. Marie; treas-
lrer, James Wells, of Bay City. The
:onvention goes to Port Huron next
^ear.

Two Hoys Fatally Hurued.
Fire caught in a bed at John Ander-

son's boarding house at Menominee,
diid his two boys, aged "i and 7. were
fatally burned. The father was hurt
.vhile trying to rescue them, and the
nother had a leg broken by jumping
"rom a window with her babe.

Serious Collision of Vessels Near Toledo.
As the passenger steamer City of

Toledo was returning to Toledo from
Put-in-Bay at 9 p. m. she encountered
the schooner Magdalen, in tow of the
tug Butler, in the straight channel
ji*st off Presque Isle, near Toledo.
Signals for passing were given and ap-
parently understood, for the tug at
once sheered off, but in doing so gave
the schooner a momentum which car-
ried her on a bank of mud Just as the
steamer was abreast of her. She sud-
denly slid »ff the bank and veered
into the City of Toledo, her jibboom
striking the steamer just forward of
her gangway, tearing away about f>0
feet of her upper works. A panic
reigned on board, the men acting like
insane persons, but it was soon appar-
ent that the vessel would not sink.
Seven people, were badly injured and
about 60 received cuts and bruises.
Mrs. John Sanderson, Annie Zimmer-
man, Jessie Jackson, Grace and iS'ellie
(tarwopd, all of Ada, O., were probably
fatally mangled, while James Parley,
and Mrs. John Miller, of BncyrUS,
were the others most seriously injured.
The force of the collision disabled the
paddlewheel of the steamer and she
was towed into the dock. The dam-
age to the steamer was about (3,000.
The only damage to the schooner was
the carrying away of her jibboom and
some of her canvas.

300 Russians Killed by Nihilists.
An explosion occurred at the Artill-

ery barracks at Toola, capital of the
government of that name, in Russia.
Three hundred persons are said to
have been killed, including many of-
ficers. The barracks are a heap of
ruins. An examination into the cause
of the explosion led to the discovery
that the barracks has been undermined
everywhere. Many arrests have been
maue of persons suspected of being
implicated in the outrage, which is
supposed to have been the work of
nihilists.

Seven Drowned by a Yacht Capsizing.
Ity the capsizing of a small pleasure

yacht near Ifuffalo seven men of the IS
on board were drowned. That there
was not a greater loss of life was due
to the nearness of the tug E. C. May-
tham and the quickness of the life
saving crew in getting to the scene.
Defective steering gear and a high sea
caused the disaster.

Noah Anderson, colored, was lynched
at Now Richmond, ()., for the brutal
murder of Franklin Friedman, SO
years old, the wealthiest citizen of
(.'lermont county.

All of the officers are directors of
the American Kail way Union, which
the exception of President Debs, who
were in prison at Woodstock, 111., have
been released, their sentences having
expired.

THE MARKETS.

OBAUT, ETC.
Wheat.

No. ~ red
N . w York i ,
Chicago 82 «,(!:(
<IKlr.> t 64 to6S

Xew York—
Best grades
l.u\.cr prudes.

Chicago -
Besi grades . . . .
Jjower grades.

ISll IT:il<> —
Best grades...
Lower g

Detroit—
& it jjrades

grades.
Ciucl&nati~-

Bost grades
Lower grades.,

Cleveland—
radi 9...

Lower %
I'll tilmrj;—

Best grades...
Lower grades.

LIVE STOCK.
Cattle Sheep Lambs Hog3

=4 80J,D:.'S -:I :> I f6 BO Jo no
: SO 2 UO 3 50 5SI

5 00 15 50

4 00 $ 4 25

4 50 %b 09
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8 50
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1 50

•i 00
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1 50
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o 00
3 00

o a
3 00

4 00
2 50

5 00

4 50
3 00

4 25
3 00

4 80
4 40

5 10
4 GO

4 75
4 50

4 90
4 05

5 10
4 70

4 80
4 25

! . ! r.> t I
Toledo '••''
Cincinnati W
Cleveland 04 <S6i
I ' i t t s b u r j ; ijl 'J i ttj

Corn, Oats.
No. 2 mix No. 2 white

37X8874 28 &24
W @MX

\'14 '

: 7 { i 3 7
40 ,1.40

h
23

A

2

38

88 688iJ -„,, . . . .
•Detroit—Hay. Mo. 1 timothy, »11 603 11 50 per

ton in car lots. Potatoes,30 (.36c perbu. Live
Poultry, chickens, 8i£8'4c per lb; ducks, sc;
turKoys, '.'c. Ktfus. strictly fresh, l-.Hj U3c per
aoz. Hutter, best fresh dairy, loj,17c per lb;
creamery &J

REVIEW OF IHADE.

s

Martin Herb, a peddler, suicided by
langing himself at Saginaw because
le had been swindled in a horse trade.

Dave McEwen shot Chas. 11. Ramsay
vith a load of birdsjiot, at Ludington.
It is said that last winter Ramsay went
o McEwens house while he was away
ind attempted to assault Mrs. Me-
Kwen. The latter kept the informa-
.ion from her husband, but he learned
»f it at last and the shooting- is the re-
sult. Kamsey will recover.

Samuel Soderberjr, the treasurer of
Vlusketfon county who was reported to
lave skipped with his lady clerk, has
•eturned to Muskegon and states that
ie had been on a visit to Chicago. He
ienies that he was ever short in his
iccounts and says that his lady clerk
ias been visiting in Traverse City.

Dun's says: The volume of business shrinks,
is is natural In August, and the shrinkage
seeins rather larger than usual, because trans-
actions in July were somewhat inflated for that
month. Some Industries are doing more than/
•ver before in August, and the prospects for fall
trade is Kood In others, although much depends
Dn the crops, and the outcome is less clear than
speculators on either side are disposed to
idriiit. Industrial troubles have not entirely

i but during thy past week have become
nuoh less threatening. The priceof wheuthas
alien heavily in spite of all efforts to hold back
supplies from farms and to encourage buying.
Wheat ought to go abroad freely at present
prices, but Atlantic- exports have been exceed-
ingly lit?ht. Stories of short crops abroad have
little weight in the presence of f.uch a record
Md the abstention of foreign purchasers proves
nore effective than the withholding of wheat
>j western farmers. Corn has also declined.
Jotton advanoed a fraction withoutany dellnite

change in crop prospects and as usual the im-
mense volume of stocks carried over is by most
traders not appreciated. It is a relief to turn
to Ihe great industries, in which enormous or-
Jers placed some weeks or months ago cause
phenomenal activity for the season.

The strike of mill workers at Dun-
iee, Scotland, has summoned serious
proportions. About 13,000 operatives
ire now idle.

The famous Mora claim has been set-
tled by the Spanish government agree-
ing to pa\r the indemnity of 81,500,000
to Senor Mora, an American citizen
•rhose Cuban properties were confis-
;ated by Spain in 1S70. The cabinet of
-pain refused to pay the8800,000 inter-
est on the claim and it is reported that
.he United States authorities had com-
oleted plans to sie/e Havana, the cap-
tal of Cuba, when Senor Mora waived
Jie interest, and thus probably averted

HE SAW SNAKES.

They Were Real Ones, bat He Signed
the Pledge.

A good story is told about Major Bar-
tow of Georgia. This gentleman's ex-
citing war reminiscences, together with
his ability to absorb the product of the
"still' without apparent injury to his
constitution or impediment to his loco-
motion, earned him fame and great
prestige among the convivial spirits in
his native town. The major, while sup-
erintending the cultivation of his to-
bacco crop, one day found six pretty
round eggs, and so greatly pleased was
he at their beautiful appearance that
he picked them up, and carefully wrap-
ping them in his handkerchief stowed
them away in his pocket, intending to
take them home as playthings for his
grandchildren.

He forgot all about them, however,
and indeed for several days thereafter
the eggs remained undisturbed. In the
meanwhile, assisted by the warmth of
the surroundings, nature had wrought
a change—the eggs were no longer
eggs, but so many animate creatures
destined to give the unconscious owner
of their birthplace such a shock as he
had never experienced since the hour of
his first battle. It happened thus: One
evening the major was entertaining a
group of his admiring friends with a
most exciting chapter from his experi-
ence on the tented field, when in the
course of his narative he paused, drew
out his 'kerchief to wipe his face, and
lo! six very lively little snakes wiggled
down the front of his waistcoat and
onto the table at which he sat. The
major's face was a study for the cam-
era; his eyes bulged out till they ap-
peared twice their natural size, his
mouth became a cavern, and his com-
plexion changed from a brick red to a
leaden hue. He remained tranfixed for
the space of twenty seconds, then with
a yell that could be heard half over the
village he fled out into the night.

Rumor has it that he signed the
pledge before morning, but the rumor
has no foundation in fact.

Fruit Soups.
Fruit soups are more common abroad

than here. They are served cold of
course and are a pleasant and easily
prepared novelty for the company sum-
mer luncheon. Mrs. Rorer's recipes
for cherry soup calls for one quart of
sour cherries and one quart of cold
water over the fire; when boiling add
half a cup of sugar and press through
a colander and return to the fire.
Moisten one tablespoonful of arrow-
rood, add it to the boiling mixture, cook
a moment, add one tablespoonful lemon
juice, and turn out to cool. Serve colij
In glasses with a little cracked ice.

Could Not Weaken Such Testimony
As This.

(From the Kalamazoo Telegraph.)
The following statement is one of great

interest to many a citizen of Kalamazoo.
and a man as well known as Mr. Wallace
should carry more than ordinary weight
with our readers. Here it is as taken
down by otir representative:

"My name is John A. Wallace. I am
a member of the firm of J. A. Wallace &
Co., doing business as tinners, etc.; at 106
Eleanor Street, Kalamazoo, in which city I
also reside. For the past nine or ten months
I have been having attacks of kidney com-
plaint, the pain in my back over my hips
was very severe at times; my urinary sys-
tem was also in a bad state of derange-
ment, sometimes the urine was scanty and
then again the amount would be excessive,
and a difficulty of passage always existed.
I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills at a time
when I felt that I was going to be sick,
but their use warded off an attack, ami I
am now feeling very much better; the
urinary organism has regained a normal
condition, and the terrific pain in my back

I is much reduced in severity, while it is now
fast going away altogether. I am con-
tinuing the use of Doan's Kidney Pills,

i with positive feeling that they will effect
1 on me a permanent and speedy cure. I
have unbounded confidence in Doan's
Kidney Pills as a remedy for all kidney

| ailments; have good reason to be, as they
have done so much for me."

Can you ask any more than this? Doan's
Kidney Pills are relieving more backs of
the burdens they have been forced to bear
through the kidneys than all other means
demised, and, better still, they are doing
this right here in Michigan. Ask any one

j who has ever taken them and see what they
i will say.

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
er's, price, 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S. Remember the name, Doan's,
and take no other.

THE HETROPOL1TAN

LIVERY
EVEKVTHIM; PERFECTLY NEW.

PROMPT ATTENTION TO ALL ORDERS,

COUPES, HACKS,

CARRIAGES BRAND NEW,
and at reasonable rates.

Horses boarded and well cared for.
WILL OPEN SEPT. J»t.

Remember the place and time of open-
ing.

GBOBSE»8 I . I V I : I M .
' 'Phone. 14S. Cor. Hill a.id E. fulv, Ave.

SAVE YOUR GOOD HARD CASH BY BUYING

Your Railroad and Steamship Tickets at the

Ann Arbor R'y Tkt. Agency,
GEORGE R. KELLY, Agt,

33 E. HURON STREET.

MEMBER AMERICAN TICKET BROKERS' ASSOCIATION,

All Tickets Guaranteed!

taP"Call and get prices, it will save you money

BIG PROFITS ON-

Small Investments.
iturning prosperity will make- many rich, but nowhere can they make
•h wiiliin such a short time as by successful Speculation in Grain, Provi-

Returnin
so much
sions and Stock.

FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED canbejnade by our

Systematic Plan of Speculation
originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular Bystem.

It is a well-known fact that there are thousands of men in all par'
United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large
amounts every year; ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who in]
vests a hundred or two hundred dollars up to $50,000 to $100,000 or more by those
who invest a few thousand.

It is also a fact that those who make the larg-est profits from comparatively
small investments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago and in-
vest through brokers who thoroughly understand systematic trading.

Our plan does not risk the whole amount invested, on any trade, but covers
both sides, so that whether the market rises or falls it_bring-s a steady profit that
piles up enormously in a shott time.

Write For Convincing 'Proofs, also our Manual on successful specula-
tion and our Daily Market Report, full of money-making pointers. All i>'<'-
Our Manual explains margin trading fully. Highest references in regard to our
standing and success.

For further information address

THOMAS & CO., Bankers and Brokers,

241-242 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL
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HAVE YOU A

Few Hundred Dollars
To Invest.~*21>o you want to , r

DOUBLE IT IN THREE YEARS
Or EveniBetter.

THE ONE PLACE TO\DO IT

la in the

FAMOUS
PECOS

TRA:N ROBBERS IN MICHIGAN.

VALLEY
IN NEW MEXICO.

Four years ago a company w.is formed to construct dams
to hold water for use in irrigating; the land along the Pecos Val-
ley. This company has the

LARGEST RESERVOIRS IN THE WORLD.
Tii3 land along the vallejr, with plenty of water for irri-

gation, is the richest land in tlra country. For the purpose of
raising Peaches, Pears, Apples, Grape3, Plums, Appricots, it
is equal to any section in California. The cost of land is
Slli'priSUl<jltJ LOW, while the water tax is marely
nominal. There can be no question that in the next three or
four years land in this valley ivill increase• from three to five
times what it can now ha secured for. The company that has
constructed these greaj; reservoirs are anxious to place the land
with actual settlers and are using every legitimate means to in-
induce farmers to remove to so inviting a field. Great numbers
have already gone. Thousands more will be sure to follow
8oon. This place has

A WONDERFUL FUTURE
An I will mike fortunss to those who will take the trouble to
look into the nutter and jmike an investment now while the
land is cheap.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
Have bean made in California by thoae who years'ago bought
up large tracts of land at a low rate anl sold it in a few years
at an

ENORMOUS ADVANCE.
A similar opportunity is now open in the

FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY, NEW MEXICO.
Call at THE RsaiSTBK Otfbe for circulars giving full par-

ticulars. An account of the vast possibilities of this region
reads almost like a navel, but every word of it can be
verified. Parties wishing to go and see for themselves can se-
cure half rates.

S. A.. M.ORAN, having b33n appointed agent for
this company for Washteniw county would bd glad to fur-
aisa full int'or:nitioa â  t) Lai l< a a I p ; j 1 uti of tliis country

Call at

THE REGISTER OFFICE,
No. 2 N. Fourth Ave., Ann ArbofTNIicnT,

r

Or write

Or

H, D. ARMSTRONG, Stale <l<jt.,

Jackson, Midi.,

JAH. P. MASSIE,

aEjc, BUI.,

Chicago, Ills.

A CMoa&o & West Michigan Train Held
up In True Wild West Style.

A desperate train robber}', almost
equal to the daring crimes for which
the west has been famous, took place
on the C. <fc \V. M. railroad near New
Richmond. Soon after the night ex-
press left New Richmond, Mich..
and while swinging around a curve
through a swampy stretch of ground,
Engineer Zibbel observed a man
swinging a lantern, and put on the
brakes. Uefore he could bring the
train to a stop, however, it bumped
into a big pile of ties which the rob-
bers had placed there. The train crew
started out#to see what was the matter
and were met by a volley o* bullets.
Engineer Zibbel was warned back by
two balls close to his head. Krakeman
Timothy Murphy jumped off the rear
coach with his lantern. The robbers
saw him and fired, striking him in the
groin. The baggage C*r next to the
engine carried an express box which
was being deadheaded back from Chi-
cago empty. This was what the rob-
bers were after, evidently supposing
it to contaain valuables. They called
upon Baggageman Vanetta to open
the door, but upon his refusing to do
so they fired a small dynamite bomb
at the side door, shattering it, and
sprang inside. The box was locked
and they resorted to dynamite to get it
open. Finding nothing they turned
their attention again to the train crew
and relieved the engineer and fireman
of their watches and the conductor of
about 87 in cash.

The passengers were not molested,
but they were afraid they would be.
There was a tremendous scramble for
hiding places for valuables of all kinds
and nianv of the women >>ere in hys-
terics. The passengers were mostly
tourists bourd for the northern re-
sorts. The robbers were amateurs,
Conductor Rice thinks, and did the
job very clumsily and with little prep-
aration. He is confident that he
would recognize the men if he should
see them again. There were four of
them and they were neither masked
nor disguised and made no apparent
effort at concealment.

After the news of the robbery had
spread several posses of deputy sher-
iffs, railroad and express detectives
and Grand Rapids police started on the
hunt for the robbers, being spurred on
by the offer of §1,000 reward for their
capture. The express officials now
admit that four packages of money
were secured from the safe, but they
decline to g-ive the amounts.

LATKK.—Two men answering the
description of the robbers boarded a
Lake Shore train at Dorr and rode to
Ka<jle Mills, three miles fiom Grand
Rapids. The trainmen notified the
police. The robbers walked into the
city and boarded a G. R. & I. train for
the north at 11:30 p. m. Detective
George W. Powers, of the Grand Rap-
ids police force, boarded the train also
and attempted to place the men under
arrest. Both drew their revolvers and
iired at the detective, one bullet lodg-
ing- in his brain. The men jumped
from the train and made their escape.
The entire police force and all the de-
puty sheriffs started after them. Pow-
ers died a few hours later. Powers
was one of the most popular officers on
the force. Hi' was 57 years old. and
served gallantly in Co. K, Third Mich-
igan volunteers, during the war.
One of the Supposed Robbers Shot Dead.

George A. Smalley, supposed to be
one of the C. A W. M. train robbers
and the man who shot Detective Pow-
ers, was shot and instantly killed at
McBain. Soon after Smalley arrived
at McBain word was received from
Charles Dunham, sheriff of "Wexford
county, to capt-ire Smalley and hold
him. A deputy with a posse of men at
once surrounded the house of Ezekiel
Brown, where he was in hiding.
Smalley is known as a desperate char-
acter, but the men were armed for any
emergency. Refusing to give himself
up and reaching for his guns, which
were in a belt on his body, he was
shot, two balls striking him in the left
side, Killing him instantly. He had
two of the best make pistols with full
chambers and a belt filled with car-
ttidges. No money was found on his
person.

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

George Boyle was killed in a sewer
cavein at Uelding.

The Detroit & Mackinaw railway has
completed its survey to Cheboygan.

A case of small-pox is reported in
the family of William Durrin, near
Galesburg.

The Seventeenth Michigan Infantry
will hold its annual reunion at Lan-
sing, Oct. ~.

Negotiations are being made for the
establishment of two large tanneries
in Gladstone.

William Miller, of Portland has
fallen heir to SJ8;"i,000 left to his
mother in England.

Charles Smith, whese legs were man-
?led by a train at Durand died from
the shock of amputation.

The body of an unknown man was
found on the beach on Beaver island.
Close by was found a lady's silk dress.

About 3,000 people attended the
Wa^htenaw, Livingston and Oakland
.xmnty farmer*' picnic at Whitmore
lake.

Miss Ella. Backus ha# been admitted
to the bar at Traverse City. She is
the only woman lawyer north of Grand
Rapids.

A. T. Stephen*, of the M. A. C, goes
to North Carolina as professor of agri-
culture in North Carolina's agricul-
tural college.

Mrs. Garrity, of Mackinaw City, cut
her throat from ear to ear, but barely
missed the jugular rein. She is sup-
posed to be insane.

Fire at Kensington destroyed Fred
Wyant's blacksmith shop, dwelling
tnd barn and S. Varnes stor« and
house. Loss, S'J,.r>00.

Geo. L. Legge, aged 22, one of the
•ditors of the Sun He Id Sun, was struck
iy an electric car at Grand Rapid*
ind instantly killed.

The houses of Widow Furney and
0. J. Marsh were destroyed by tire at
I'aris. The fire i.s supposed to have

the work of tramps.

The future of the Famous Pecos Valley will surpass any
U ' l i ' u : i i i 3 / ) . ' ' ) ) ) i I < • > . - ! . • 3 1

Several building1 and loin associa-
tions in Michigan having advertised to
ssue coupon stock fully paid up upon
vhich guaranteed dividends are paid
it a specified rate of interest, Attorney
General Maynard has rendered an
ipinion that the issuing of such stock
s illegal.

e supreme council of the Ameri-
3an Legion of Honor, a fraternal in-
surance order with 00,000 members,
•net at Detroit in bi-ennial session.

Through the concerted efforts of
Christian Endeavor people and Good
Templars, the only saloon in Munger
township, Bay county, has been closed.

Kewacodouqua, of Walpole island,
lied at the age of 100. she remem-
bered instances of the war of 1812.
Hundreds of Indians attended the
funeral.

A. Haywood, near Grand Haven, has
twelve acres of corn where each stalk
will average eleven feet high, not-
withstanding the drouth of so long
standing.

Mrs. J. D. Van Duyn, an old resident
af Manchester was killed by a Lake
Shore train. Mrs. Van Duyn had be-
•ome deranged and she had wandered
iway from home.

Oscar, the three-year-old soa of Win.
F. Winkelmann, was choked to death
it Bay City by attempting to swallow
i piece of crab apple which became
lodged in his throat.

The grangers from southern Michi-
gan, northern Ohio and Indiana met
it the Baw Beese park, near Hillsdale,
fcr their annual reunion and the at-
tendance was very large.

The crew of the schooner Wanderer,
which ran into Sand Beach harbor for
shelter, reports the loss of Capt. Alex-
inder Spence and John Body, a sea-
nan, in Lake Huron in a heavy gale.

State Dairy and Food Commissioner
Storrs has appointed as inspectors un-

| Jer the pure food laws W. B. Scatter-
jood, of Ithaca; John I. Breck, of Jack-
son, and John It. Bennett, of Muskegon.

John Walker and Allan Durance had
i fight while threshing near Yale, and
Durance struck Walker a terrific blow

! Dn the head with a club, fracturing
i the skull, and he is in a critical con-
; Jition.

The vacancy of the office of judge of
probate of Mackinac county, occa-
sioned by the recent demise of Judge
lames Gallagher was filled by Gov.
Rich appointing Charles Connor, of St.
[gnace.

Frank Austin, mate on a Menominee
tug picked up what looked like an
;mpty dynamite shell and began tear-
ing it to pieces. The explosion tore
iff two fingers and a thumb and ruined
ane of his eyes.

A horse belonging to M. Matielos, of
South Haven, valued at $173 ran away.
One of the shafts of a buggy standing
aear by penetrated the animal's breast
}ver a foot. It plunged down a 50-foot
smbankment and expired.

C. H. Lambert, ot' Elkhart, Ind, mar-
ried Miss Tena Russell, at Niles. At
the time he had 81,200 and said he
ntended to embark in business. After

• i week Lambert disappeared and the
I young bride is frantic. Foul play is
suspected.

James L. Edson, aĵ ed 61, senior
partner of the well-known wholesale
iry goods firm of Edson. Moore & Co.,
Detroit, died from paralysis, which
ivas the result of a partial sunstroke
received while fishing at Orchard lake
iuring the summer.

George W. Arnold, near St. Johns,
thinks he has struck it rich on his
farm. He exhibited a sample load of
soft coal, which appears to be of the
best quality. The vein which runs
through his land is said to be very
rich and almost inexhaustible.

The steamer Burlington, owned by
U. Grant Grummond, of Detroit, was
burned to the water's edge in Meldrum
bay, near the Grand Manitoulin island.
The crew of 12 men was taken off by
th<! tug James Story. She was rated
it $12,000 and had 10,000 insurance.

The Tivola hotel was raided at Lan-
sing and seven women arrested as dis-
orderlies and prostitutes. A door had
been out between the Tivola and the
Oak Hall saloon and the girls there
met men. The hotel proprietor claims
to have been ignorant of these doings.

The packing house and contents of
j [nglefrit/. & Son, at Monroe, was de-
stoved by fire, causing a loss of $6,000,
on Which there was an insurance of
but $3,000. Agricultural implements
and considerable grain stored in the
cellars was ruined. It was incendiary.

There are 99 life convicts in the
prison at Jackson. Of thes eS7 are in
for murder and eight for criminal as-
sault. Joseph Duquette is the oldest
time-server, ha via (if been received 37
years ago for murdering his two-year-
old child. Bartholomew Sands is the
oldest lifer, being 85. He came to
prison 34 years ago. lie is in the
prison hospital.

Within the month the common coun-
jil of Pontiac passed Sabbath observ-
ance ordinances which have leen far
reaching in their grasp. All business
ind refreshment places of every kind
were forced to Clow. The resulting
puritanical Sabbaths have evidently
not been appreciated and enjoyed by
ill citizens, as the council has re-
scinded those ordinances.

A Grand Haven correspondent says
Kalamazoo must look out for her cel-
sry laurels. Muskegon and Ottawa
counties are after her. Grand Haven
jluims to raise the finest and largest
jelery in the country. This year the
growers have opened up a new market
in New York City and the American
Express Co., is shipping from one to
two tons daily to that point.

George Loyst and family had a nar-
row escape from being cremated in
their own house at Alpena. About ~
i. m. the structure was discovered on
tire by • neighbor, who found the fam-
ily asleep. They were aroused and
succeeded in making their escape
through a window, in their night
robes. The building and contents will
be a total loss. Mr. Loyst lost his
lumbering camps outfit about a month
igo by forest fires.

R«v. O. D. Taylor, th« alleged swin-
iler. was brought to Saginaw from
Dalles, Ore., by Detective Parker
livens. Among the many charges
preferred against him is one by Dr. D.
-t. Cornell, who says that Taylor ob-
tained his signature to notes aggregat-
,ng 98,000, with intent to defraud.
There are many other charges made
igainflt Taylor, who, it is alleged, has
fleeced no less that 30 persons out of
sums aggregating ST>0,000.

Not only is the water So low as to
ifford little power, but the paper mills
it Niles can get little wheat straw,
md it is feared, must shut down soon.

WURSTER & KIRN.
WouU you to call vhtn jew (titxii tind (Ja

CARRIAGE OR BUGGY
Or any other sort of a vehicle. Their work

MM: I K I > F O R I T S E L F .

EEPAIRING NEATLY DONE
AT MODERATE RATES.

. Horse Shoeing .
B Y EXPERIENCED HANDS.

WE Gl'lBANTEE ALL OUR WORK

2J. 23 and 25 N. 4th Ave.. Ann Arbor, Mich

A /v i T • I8 scarcely less attrac-
|ig,llIOrnift tivethan the Winter
I i season t h e r e . . . . You

" \J SnmniPr may doubt this. It is
0UU1U1C1 explained and verified

in our illustrated book—"To California
and Back." For free copy address,
<;. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. A.,

85 lUonadnock Bid:;., i'hlcago.

ONLY $ 2 0 ONLY

ACCEPTED FOR PASSAGE BY

35 DIFFERENT TRANSFOR
TATION COMPANIESr 35

Be sure and buy a "Big Four" Ticket. You
will save time and money.

—AT—

SCHALLER'S
BOOKSTORE

19 EAST WASHINGTON STREET.
Big
Remnant
Sale of

Wall Paper!
NOW GOING OX.

MARTIN SMALLER,
BOOKSELLER
STATIONER and
WALL PAPER DEALER,*

|9 E. Washington St.. Op. Hangsterfer1.

ftRQSSMAN & fiCHLENKER

STOVES
-AND-

HARDWARE.
10 West Liberty Street.

ICE
Telephone 19.-

E. V. HANGSTERFER
Pure Up River

I C E
Liberal Weight,

Prices Moderate.

Promptness in Delivery.

JUST RECEIVED!
.1 .V* "• Invoice of

TOOTH
BRUSHES

The are of Good Ottttl-
itif and cheap.

Fully Warranted to
stand the wear and tear

QThey are Beauties to
look at, too.

B. & m.
DRUG STORE,

48 SOI'TH STATE ST.

1,000,000 People Wear

[WlJopglasSlioes]
HAND

SEWED
PROCESS

.00$5

$2.25
For Men'1
War W. I/. l»oncl»« shoes and • « « from
81 OO to S3.0O a pnir. AH Myle. and
Width* The RdTMoe '" leather hasincri.isiu tho
nriC°ofotlWT mates, but the quality and prices ot
Vy i,. |>f.iig;luM ihoei remain the name.
Tike no sulMitut.iS.ithatname and price isstampt'd
on si.le. W. 1.. W O U K I M , HKOCKIO.N, MASS. Sold by

KKIMIAlt I.

CHEAP EXCURSIONS
VIA

Missouri Pacific Ry.
AND

Iron Mountain Route,
TO THE

West, South and South West.

Lands
For Sale
In Arkansas.

Texas, and Pecas Vallev N. M.
Through
Pullman Buffet
And Tourist
Sleepers
To Texas and
California.
Daily From
Chicago,

WHITE TO

H. D. ARMSTRONG, T. P. A.,
Mo. Pac. Ry.

J A C K S O N . Ml . II

TRUCK AND STORAGE
PARCEL DELIVERY.
• C. E. GODFREY.

Besidence and Office, 1& Fourth-Ave.,
North.

TELEPHONE Si.

GASOLINE TRACTION EN6INE
OPERATED FOR ONE-HALF THE
EXPENSE OF STEAM TRACTION.

Needs no water hauler, no coal, wood or
straw. No steam, smoke, sparks or ashes.
No possibility of flre or explosion. Needs
no Engineer or Fireman. Started in 5
minutes. Just the thing for the Farm.
Write for catalogue. „
We also build all sizes of Station*
ary & por table (Jasoline Knjelneu,

THE VAN DUZEN •
CAS AND GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,

CINCINNATI, O.
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The Summer Season
IS DRAWING TO A CLOSE AXI)

BIO BARGAINS
Can be looked for at our store. We don't carry, however, cheap
and trashy garments, such as $4.00, 14/59 and IK GO Suits, but
make a specialty of finer grades, running from

$10 to $20.
All these Fine Suits are now cut in price, giving you the

choicest outfits at a price which you are perfectly willing to pay
at this time of the year.

That Straw Hat looks a little out of place for dress and we
would suggest one of our

NEW FALL DERBIES OR FLANGES.
THEY HAVE JUST ARRIVED FROM THE EAST,

LINDENSGHMITT & APFEL,
37 S. 3IAIN STREET.

THE CITY.

The public schools will open Sept. 9.

Remember the annual school meet-
ing next Monday.

The Baptist Sunday School picknicked
at Geddes last Friday.

C. P. McKinstry, Register of Deeds,
will move his family here next week.

The Foresters held a meeting Tues-
day night at Bach and Butlers' office.

A fine stone pavement is being laid
in front of the Keck block on S. Main-
Bt.

The ice cream social at Prof. Perry's
netted the Woman's Auxilary about
$21.

Pawnee Bill drew u large crowd to
the city last Thursday, and gave a good
show.

The L. O. T. M. hold a picnic on the
island in the
to-day.

Huron river ea*t of town

Three hundred and sixty-five people
"went to Detroit on the excursion last
Wednesday.

Wm. M. White's sewer taxes amount-
ed to over $3,000. He
without any kicking.

paid the same

E. E. Calkins sells the best tly paper
and he can prove it by the fact that it
will catch and hold mice.

Last Thursday was a great day for the
motor line. It carried nearly a thou-
sand passengers on that day,

Miss M. A. Edmunds will return to
Ann Arbor in a few days and will re-
sume her work as a professional nurse.

The M. E. church conference to be
held here next month will bring a large

of distinguished men to thisnumber
city.

The monthly meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary will be held on Monday. Sept.
2nd at 3 o'clock in the Y. M. C. A.
rooms.

.Noah G. Butts has rented his house
on Volland street to Mrs. Mitchell, of
Brantford, Ont., who will remove to
this city.

The Ann Arbor Milling Company-
has a force of hands at work upon its

The crowd was a little more than the
street car lino could handle last Thurs-
day, especially just before the perform
ances of the Pawnee Bill show.

The finance committee of the common
council recommended that the bid of
the Farmers and Mechanics' Bank for
the lateral sewer bonds be accepted.

A workman by the name of Alex
Schloop employed ia Barney's marble
works had his hand crushed Monday by
a heavy piece of granite falling upon it.

A. S. Houghton severed bis connec-
tion with St. Andrew's church last Sun-
day afternoon after having been for
over two years its choirmaster and or-
ganist.

Mr. Fred. E. Showerman, of Ypsi-
lanti, and Miss Hattie P. Swift ara to
be marrie at the home of the bride's
parents, 22 Elizabeth-st., next Thurs-
day evening.

The population of Ann Arbor was in-
creased one last Friday by the appear-
ence of a little Sturgeon at the home of
W. M. Sturgeon. The newcomer
weighs nine pounds.

A six-year-old son of Geo. H.
low stepped upon a clam shell while in
bathing at Whitmore lake last Saturday
and cut an artery which came near
bleeding the boy to death.

The father of one of the boys who
was compelled to pay such an enormous
fine at Milan last week is looking up
the law in the matter and it is possible
that the affair has not ended.

Frank Vosburgh, who lives at 7 Vol-
land-st. was working upon a new house
last Monday. He stepped backward
to raise a board and fell into an open
cistern, breaking one of his legs.

Fred Xixon, of W. Huron-st., died
Sunday morning of cancerous tumor,
from which he had suffered for three
years. The deceased was 34 years of
age. He leaves a wife and three chil-
dren.

feed mill and
north side.

grain elevator on the

Dr. J. A. Dell has completed his rid-
ing track in Feleh Park. He will give
the little folks a chance to learn to ride
Shetland ponies.

(i round has been broken for two
brick blocks, one to be erected by F. C.
Parker and one by Dr. Sudworth, OH
-E. Washington-st.

H. B. Dodsley reports a, family, that
of Phillip Gauss on W. Seventh-st.
with ten children between the ages of
5 and 19 years.

An effort is being made to have an
OddiFellows'picnic at Whitmore Lake
soon, to be participated in by all the
lodges in the county.

Rev. J. W. Bradahttw will return
from his vacation this week and will
preach at the Congregational church
next Sunday morning.

The ladies of the Bethlehem church
will furnish refreshments at the Coun-
ty fair, the proceeds to go to the build-
ing fund of the church.

Samuel W. Burchtield and Miss Lilli-
an Hobson, both of this city, were mar-
ried last Wednesday by Kev. T. W
Young. After a short wedding trip the
couple will return and reside at 33 Mil-
ler Ave.

The council passed an ordinance Mon-
day night granting the Street Railwaj
Co. the right to use North State-st.
Kingsley-st. and Carey-st. The com-
pany will use these streets in construct-
ing loop lines.

The Ann Arbor Agricultural Co. has
just shipped a finely finished hayteddei
to their agent at Frankfort-on-the-
Main, Germany, for exhibition at the
great Exposition soon to take place
there. The machine is a beauty.

Wednesday of last week Miss Emma
E. Bower, the Great Record Keeper o:
the Ladies of the Maccabees of Mich
igarr, sent a check for $1,000 to Miss
Mary Blades, of Hamburg, the amoun
of the life benefit carried by her de
ceased sister, Miss Charlotte Blades.

It may not be generally known, bu
it is a fact, nevertheless, that there
has been a slight change in the law
regulating who shall vote at the schoo
election. As the law now stands, only
those whose names appear on the
rolls of the treasurer, or are parent

guardians with children between th
age of 5 and 20 may vote. All other
are debarred.

Mr. Benjamin Sutherland, of this
city, and Miss Rebecca Tubbs, of Dethi,
will be married Sept. 4, and will make
their homo on Thayer-st.

The shoo firm of Hewitt and Com-
pany, of Ypstlanti, which succumbed
last week to reverses in business was
started away back in 1 *:; 1.

Dewitt J. Polhemus aged 2."). died
last Sunday of Pneumonia at his
mother's residence on S. Fourth-st.
Funeral services were held Tuesday.
Rev. Dr. Cobern officiating.

The candidates for a position on th
board of education are becoming num
trous. A lively time may be ezpecte
at the caucus. An effort will be mad
to elect new men in the place of thos
whose terms expire. The friends v
some of the new candidates are saguin
of success. The ladies also hope t

me member at least. The rumo
to the effect that an attempt would b
made to remove Mi^ Bower from th
board was evidently started by som
one who did not know what he wa
talking about

Everybody's SHOES
At Everybody's PRICES.

Our stock of Fine, Medium, and Cheap Shoes is
now complete in every style, for Men, Women and
Children. We can satisfy any want or any size
pocket-book, and it costs you nothing to critically
examine our incomparable Shoes. Our big shoe
room, over 100 feet in depth, is filled to over-flowing
with new and desirable goods, which we are selling
at prices less than you expect.

Wm. C. Reinhardt,
42 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich

A farmer by the name of Mulhol-
and made an attempt to cross the
treet car tracks Tuesday evening just
n front of a car on Main-st. opposite
he Ann Arbor Savings Bank. Result
was a badly smashed wagon and horses
lightly injured. The street car was
omewhat bruised but fortunately no
ne was hurt. It was a close shave
owever. The cause was too much

\nn Arbor whiskey.

Cuyler Barton, who is awaiting trial
n the circuit court for burning proper-
y has recently been again arrested for
mrning the residence of Gilbert May of
Tnadilla. The people of the north-
ast part of the connty are greatly
xcited over the matter. Judg-
ng from the way some of them talk.
Barton does nothing else but burn peo-
le's property. However it will be found

difficult to secure any evidence that will
rove he did the burning.

Walter C. Clark, editor and publisher
f the West Bay City Independent, has
alien heir to 10,000 lbs. by the death of
is uncle, Walter C. Clark, of Glas-
ow, Scotland. In American money
is fortune will be nearly $50,000. As
oon as possible he will establish a
aily for West Bay City.—Chicago
Newspaper Union.
Evidently so much cash will be a

)urden to Mr. Clark, so he has se-
ected the easiest and most speedy

means to get rid of it.

The committee on arrangements for
he Wolverine Cycle club's road race
as received the gift of a pair of pneu-

matic tires each from the Palmer
neumatic Tire Co., the Morgan &

Wright Co. and the Boston Woven
lose and Rubber Co. A special prize
>f a gold brick will also be given by the
Boston Woven Hose and Rubber Co. to
he winner of the first prize if he rides
bicycle equipped with their tiros.

The race will be run on the afternoon of
Sept. 18. An officer of the L. A. W.
vill have charge of the handicaps. The
:ourse will be on the Saline and Lodi

gravel road five miles out and back.—
Times.

The lighting committee at the meet-
ng of the common council Monday

night recommended that the bid of the
Michigan Electric Co., of Detroit, to
lght the city for the next five years,
je accepted. The matter could not be
:ettled however, until the contract
could be so amended that both parties
SOUld agree to it, and an ordinance
>assed empowering the council to enter

into a five year contract. Several
things may develop before the matter
is gone through with. It is hinted
that the Detroit Electrical Company
does not really want to enter into a con-
tract to light the city.

Dog License Notice*
Xottce is hereby given that the li-

cense on all dogs in the city of Ann Ar-
bor expires Septemoer 1st, 1895. All
persons, owning keeping or harboring
any dog within the coporate limits of
the city of Ann Arbor are hereby noti-
fied that the tax is now due and must be
paid before that date at the office of the
City Clertc.
Dated, August 27, 1895.

GLEN V. MILLS,
81 City Clerk.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
WorM's Fair Highest Award.

Mr. ahd Mrs. C. A. Hendrick are sell-
ing new Fall Millinery at one-third off
until Saturday night. They will open
at No. 70 S. Main street, Sept. 17. 78

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
WAXTED.

W ANTED- -Cellars and yards to clean
Kubbish removed. Leave orders with

Wm. Action, 22 Pontlac-st. TTtf

W ANTED-I wish to purchase a second-
hand wheel chair. If the reader lias

one, call upon or address I). 31 Register Of-
fice, City, giving full particulars. 80

W ASTED-A young man who will enter
the High School this fall would like a

place to take care of furnaceordo some other
work sufficient to pny his room rent. Ad-
dress E. B. care The Register, City. 80

The newspaper business in Ann Arbor
.s "picking up." One editor there is
building an expensive residence. An-
other wears a new silk tile and his

devil" has ju3t been measured for one.
—Chicago Newspaper Union.

Now just watch and see who looms-
up with a silk tile.

A Chicago paper contains the follow
ing: A well known divine, a newspaper
man and a bartender, of Adrain, look so
much alike that you couldn't tell one
from the other. The newspaper man
is frequently held up, addressed as

brother," and asked about delicate
points of doctrine. Once he was dunned
by a female book agent for a bill due
from the bartender. The bartender
was asked topray for benighted sinner*,
and the minister was frequently be-
sought to give a friend a quiet nip on a
hot Sunday.

And it is also said that brother
Smith, of the Adrain Press, was asked
to preach a funeral sermon the same
day that papers were served upon him
by a constable for keeping the side dooi
of his barroom open on Sunday.

Tadella Pens—They All Write. Foi
sale at Mummery's Drug Store, Wash-
ington Block.

A lirrat Book.
It would take sixteen of the Ohio

Central Lines Thousand Mile Tickets
to go once over the lines represented.
That is 1(5,000 miles of transportation
lines is covered on the book. Since the
latest additions it covers pretty nearly
everywhere. 79 '

WANTKD—Three or four unfurnished
rooms for the coming year. Rooms on

ground tioor with outside entrance and in tht
central part of the city preferred. Address,
" W. care The Register. mitf

FOR SA1.K.

FOR SA1.E—Good location for wood and
coal yard. Will sell cheap. Wm. Action,

28 I'ontiac-st. 77tf
Ott SALE VERY CHEAP—Good house
10 rooms, barn and two city lots on south-

west corner, west Huron-st. and Jewett Ave.
No. 99 the late residence of Lorenzo M Lyon.
Cnqulre of Daniel Lyon of Dexter or J. <). A.
Sessions, Atty. No. 5 N. Main street, Ann Ar-
"•"•• 70tf_

F"OR SALE-3 miles west of city on Dex-
ter road, 60 acres good farm land especi-

ii ly suitable for fruit farm, 10 acres timber.
Enquire of A. S. Lyon on the premises. 79tf
I.1OK SALE-Newspapers in quantities
Jj suitable for putting under carpets. Will
be sold cheap at The Register office. 64tf

HOUSES FOlt SALE OR KKNT-Heal
. Estate boughtaYid sold. Fire Insurance

n first-class companies, Call and consult me
before deciding. I believe I can accommo-
date you. Mary L. Hamilton, room 11, lluni-
lion Block. o7,f

F'OK SALE—New Safe. Will be sold at a
bargain. Enquire of S. A. Moran Revis-

er Office. gjjjf

FOK SALE - Mrs. Perkin'f farm,
80 acres, 2 miles east of Saline 7 miles

south of Ann Arbor, known as the Kellogg
rarm. Six acres srood bearing peach orchard!
louse, barn, stock and well water In abund-
• tii-.-, school within v2 mile. Price reasonable
1 ii HIS easy, call on premises or 44 S. Innalls-
<t., Ann Arbor. t)dif

b < . KM F o i l »*«,*,—120 Acres, oi Land, six
miles from city, or will exchange for city pror,

;rty. Enquire at No. 3 E. Liberty-st. Sit?
JT<AHM FOR S*D.K:-The Bullock or Everett
I farm, 3 miles west of Salem station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres,
house.and barns, stock and well water in abund-
anc 'lmber; schoo] and church within a mile-
lauo naturally the best; all seeded down Price
and terms reasonable. Call on or addres: Andrew
E. Oibgon.30 Mayuard St., Ann Arboi, Mich 45tf

FOR KENT.

TO RENT-Three Unfurnished Rooms,
closet with each, with city and cistern

water, rent reasonable to small family. Ad-
ress 10 Wilimot-st. 80

F^OK RENT—A 12 room house in good loca-
tion, for particulars enquire at IB South

-late Street. go
(.'OR RENT—Unfurnished rooms for light
I house keeping at 88 North State St. Also

,An , f u , r n i s h ( K l r ' o m s - Pantry and Cellarat 10 Stall St.. Cistern and well water. 80

EYoit RENT—A house of 11 rooms, with
bat hand all modern conveniences; or will

rent part of same. Call after 6 p. m. No. 2
Fuller at. ,;,-,, f

HOI SES TO RENT-Several Houses with
modern improvements, unfurnished

rooms for small families,ai reasonable prices
OallonJ.Q. A. Sessions, Real Estate Agent,
' t I;; ' l '^'A- 5 N - Main-st. 2nd floor, Residence
IB E. Wulianr-st. 33tf

Rooms for light housekeeping and furnish -
ed rooms. Apply to Room 3, third Boor

Hamilton block. Modern conveniences, In-
cluding steam heat istf

WANTED Goood reliable men to sell
our Choice and Hardy Nur-
sery Stock, such as fruit

trees, roses, shrubs and ornamentals. Ladies
make tins business a success Easy work
pleasant, light and profitable. Ont liI !• r. . .
Apply at once, with references, and Becure
choice of territory. F . \ . Hay Company,
Nurserymen and Seedsmen, Rochester N V

0F ALL STICKY
-:- FLY-PAPER |

i

H'< (low tin. slickest, It
pays ".< to hep that
hind because we sell

han la could or
i n f e r i o r kinds, ft »•///
pay you to buy that
kind. ton. it catches
'mon flies

Two Sizes 5«9 and 9x16 Doubled.
3 for 5 Cents and 3 for 10 Cents. ;

31 South State-st.

"CALKINS ' P H A R M A C Y . ^

SCHAIRER
CURTAINS!

Don't you intend to Urighten up your home hu
hanging some New Curtains'/ If you do, don't
Miss Our

SPECIAL CURTAIN SALE!
THIS WEEK.

300 Yards white Embroidered Muslins have been selling
at 20 and 25c all go at 10c a yard.

5C0 Yards Fancy Curtains Scrim worth 10c for this sale 5c
a yard

200 Yjirds Dotted Curtains Muslin for this sale at 10c a yd.
Chenille Curtains the $3 and $8.50 quality going at $1.95 a

pair.
250 Curtains Shades complete with fixtures at 15c each.
One lot 6.4 Chenille Table Covers at 59c each.
50 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains to close at 39c a pair.
75 Pairs Nottingham Lace Curtains selling out at 59c a pair.
35 Pairs Pine Nottingham Lace Curtains closing out at 79c

a pair.
Big Mark Down on our Entire Stock of Fine Lace Curtains

to close out.

Cheap Linens for This Sale!
200 Remnants of Table Linens all graded and Lengths at

about Half-Price.
50 Dozen Hemstiched Linen Huck Towels at 12^c each.
25 Doz. Large Size Hemstiched and Fancy Border Linen

Huck Towels the 25c quailty, for this sale 19c each,
5 Pieces Cream 70 inch Table Linen the 75c quality now

50c a yard.
10 Pieces 68 inch Cream Table Linen a Bargain at 43c a yd.
5 Pieces Cream Table Linen the 50c kind, now 39c a yard.
10 Pieces Fine Bleached 70 in. Table Linen at 85c a yard.
50 Doz. Bleached Linen Napkins a bargain at 09c a dozen.
50 Doz. f size Bleached Linen Napkins at 78c a dozen.
100 Dozen Very Fine Satin Damask Linen Napkins at $1.50,

$1.75 and $2 a dozen.
One Case Large Honey Comb Bed Spreads at 69c each.
3 Bales Yards Wide Sheeting 25 yards for $1.

Black and Colored Dress Goods!
100 Pieces Open for early Fall Trade,

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
LEADERS OF LOW PRICES.

GOODS!
The Fall Dress Goods are by all odds the

most stylish, the most effective and the most

reasonable in price that the people of this nation

have ever seen. Room for a little outburst of

"'Americanism" in connection with them too, aa

some of the very choicest productions come not

from a foreign shore but are responsible to A-

merican brain and muscle alone. You will ad-

mire them all, Avh ether American or Foreign

and unless we told, it would be impossible to

tell which had cro3sed salt water

The Advance Guard of our magnificent

Fall Stockof Dress Goods is already here, and

its pleasant picking the present assortment will

give you. Rough fabrics, shaggy as the sheep

that furnished the wool- Stylish Wool and Mo-

hair—Effects in Combinations destined to be im-

int'i'sely popular—Xeat plain Fabrics always

ta<teful and durable and last but not least a vari-

ety of cheap but handsome and durable fabrics

suitable for school or house wear.

To open the seasons business we offer 34 inch All Wool

Fall Novelties, especially durable for school.

29 Cents a Yard!

ao s. MA/N
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
S A L I N E OBSERVER.

The corn crop in York is reported to
l)e the best yield they have had in many
years. Gate are also a heavy crop, and
wheat is turning out tar beyond expecta-
tion. Little straw, but plenty of grain.

The council met last night and ap-
pointed a committee to investigate and
confer with S. M. Bixby tor the estab-
lishing of an electfic light plant here.

CHELSEA STANDARD.
Notwithstanding the fact that Beven

new houses are being erected berethis
season, there is a shortage of vac-ant
houses, and people are having a bard
time to find residences.

O. J. Chandler informs us that the
prico of eggs is lower now than it has
been in the"month of August in twenty-
live year-.

Wm. Bacon is spending a few da\ 9 lit
Heading, superintending the shipment
of a carload of poultry to New York.

Master Harold (Hazier lit the fire (or
the first time this afternoon at the foun-
dry of the Glazier Stove Company.

CHELSEA HERALD.
Among the leading attractions at our

coming fair, will be the races and ball
games as follows: Thursday, 2:40 trot,
best 3 in 5 mile heats. Purse $35, 1st
$20, 2nd $1U. 3rd $5 Bicycle race, free
for all. Three good prizes. Ball gamp,
purse $20. Friday, free-for-all trot or-

b t 3 i ij il h t P s e $80

1st $12, 2nd $8, 3d $.">. Ball game purse,
not yet decided on.

R. A. Snyder is erecting an $1800
house to replace the one recently de-
stroyed by tire. Geo. Beckwith is over-
seeing the job.

C. J. Chandler & Co. have opened
their poultry warehouse for the season
and will take in poultry on Taesday and
Wednesday of each week.

DEXTER LEADER.
There came near being a costly|blaze

at the Novelty Store last Friday. Si-
mon Schairer lighted his alcohol jlamp
and dropped the match on the floor,
supposing it would go out. It did no
such thing, however, but set fire to a
large mosquito-bar curtain hanging in
front of the jewelry window and in-
stantly the whole thing was ablaze.

Chas. Hoft'meyerhad the 3nds of sev-
eral of his fingers sliced off in the "sli-
c e r ' a t t h e basket factory last Friday.
They were not cut back far enough to
permanently injure them but it was a
mighty close shave.

A movement is on foot to hold an
Oddfellows' picnic at Whitmore Lake
at an early date. It will be a gathering
of all the lodges in the county.

Indications point to the attendance of
foreign pupils at the Dexter schools the
coming year being larger than ever.

Y P S I L A N T I S E N T I N E L .
From a private letter we learn that

Rev. M. M. Goodwin has returned and
joined his family in New York city,
where they are having a pleasant time.
His stay is indefinite, of course, as the
Columbia is a white whirlwind" and it
cannot be said how long will be her stay
in port.

Lieut. John P. Finley, of the U.S. A..
is the guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
F. S. Finley. Lieut. Finley is on his
way to Fort Leaven worth, Ks.. where
he has been ordered, to duties in the
military school of instruction. Fort
Leavenworth is now the largest army
port in the country.

At a directors' meeting of \\n Opera
House company held Friday evening.

following office-is were elected:
ident, J. B. Colvan; vice-president,

A. L. Nowlan: secretary-treasurer, \V.
L, Pack. D. L. Quick lias resigned
from the board. The gentlemen say
that the building will be pushed vigor-
ously.

Hon. Perry F. Powers, president of
the State Board of Education, was in
the city durlug the past week in the in-
terest of Normal school.

A Hen That Kills Mice.
Councilman Samuel Bell, a horse im-

porter of Wooster, O., has a Minorca
puliet that takes as much delight in
catching rats and mice as a rat dog.
The hen was raised with a litter of fox
terriers, and from being associated con-
stantly with the dogs has acquired their
hatred for rodents. She will tackle the
largest kind, and while she has never
killed a large one, will keep them at
bay until the dogs come to her relief.
She has killed many half-grown ones.
She seems to know that the big rats are
too much for her. It is in dispatching
mice that she is at home, and two to
four picks from her bill always lay the
mouse out. A funny part of the hen's
accomplishment is that she will stand
for hours on watch for mice, and when
one appears, pounce on it with the fury
of a cat.

CHILDREN
LIKE A
HOT

....DRINK
For Breakfast.

HPJM
CEREAL

THE FOOD DRINK, *

eSntfrllyeof GRAINS.
...IT MAKES...

RED BLOOD,
SOLD BY C ROCEHS AND DRUGGISTS.

POSTUM CEREA'. CO., (Lim ) Battle Creek, Mict
Sold by Rinsey & Seabolt, F. G.

Schleicher & Co., Dean & Co.,S. Bauro-
gartner and A. E. Mummery.

MYSTERY OF A MAINE ISLAND. MINKS IN AN ODD BATTLE.
A Hermit Englishman Who Ended Hla

Misery by C'littiiiR His Throat.
"Some years ago, up at North Haven

Island, on the Maine coast," said a
New Yorker, "I came across a mystery
that haunts me still. A bare rocky
point juts out into the sea on one side
of the island, and the first year that
I visited the place there was a rude
cabin on the rock. Having gone out
there from curiosity one day, I found
a man in shameful rags trying out the
oil from the refuse of a fish-canning
factory. When I came to examine the
man his appearance astonished me. He
was an extremely handsome, well-made
Englishman of forty or thereabouts.
His hands, soiled with the material he
worked in, were small and well-shaped.
When I tried to draw him into conver-
sation, he first answered in monosylla-
bles, and was almost sulky in his re-
serve. He gradually thawed, however,
and I found that he spoke rare and
beautiful English, and that of a well-
bred and well-read man. Glancing into
the door of his cabin, I could see per-
haps a score of well-thumbed volumes
in library binding. His reserve was
such that I could not ask him about
himself, but I left the island deeply
interested in him."

"I turned up at North Haven the
next year, and one of the earliest things
I did was to go out to the point in
search of my acquaintance. The rock
was bare again, and there was no trace
of him and his cottage. I asked about
him of some persons I met on the isl-
and, and here is what I learned: He
had come to the* place mysteriously
some years before, having been dropped
by a schooner. He found work at the
fish cannery, but later quit the place,
built his cabin on the rock, supplied
himself with food chiefly by fishing
and obtained from the factory the
privilege of trying oil from the refuse.
From the products he obtained a little
ready money for tobacco and other
luxuries. At some time between my
two visits his cabin was discovered to
be on fire late one night, and, hurrying
down, his neighbors saw him amid the
flames dead, with his throat cut. The
fire had so seized upon the hut that
his body could not be removed until
it was nearly consumed. He was buried,
and no solution of the mystery dis-
covered. Life had evidently become
insupportable to him, aad he had taken
the way of suicide as the easiest one
out of misery."

$1OO Reward 1100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the
medical frater uty. Catarrh being a
constitutional disease, requires a con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure ie taken internally, acting direct-
ly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the
oonstitutioe and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. For list of
testimonial-;. Address, P. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O. Sold by Druggists.

AFFLUENCE TO POVERTY.

Ex-United States Senator Conger of
Michigan Destitute.

From position and power to penury
and want is an epitome of the life of ex-
Senator Conger, of Michigan, who has
for many years resided yi Washington.
Fifteen years ago he was one of the
great leaders of the republican party,
yet to-day his name is almost unknown
to the readers of the daily papers. In
the Chicago convention in 1880, when
the Grant contingent, led by Roscoe
Conkling, apparently had possession of
the organization of the convention, Sen-
ator Conger, of Michigan, delivered a
speech of such impregnable, logical
force that the report of the committee
on credentials was defeated, and there-
by the Grant forces were ultimately
routed. For two hours Senator Conger
held that vast concourse spellbound by
his eloquence, and his effort has never
been paralleled in any national con-
vention save by Bourke Cockran in
1892, but Cockran failed, while Conger
triumphed. Senator Conger is now 74
years old, and has long been in feeble
health. Two years ago his wife died,
leaving him an annuity of $100 a
month. Her brother, James Humph-
rey, is executor of the estate, and for
more than a year he has withheld the
payments of the legacy. The aged
senator has brought suit for this sti-
pend, and has fought it through several
courts, receiving favorable decisions on
every occasion. In court a day or two
ago Senator Conger's lawyer stated
that Humphrey is withholding pay-
ments with the manifest hope that the
aged senator may die, when the amount
due him would revert to Humphrey.
The lawyer said, however, that the hope
is in vain, as Senator Conger is daily
swinging dumbbells and is as de-
termined to live as his brother-in-law
appears to be determined that he shall
die.

Old enemies, and new ones, in the
o-uise of headache and neuralgia ran
surely and speedily be overcome with
the assistance of Gessler's Magic Head
ache Wafers. There is no element of
doubt in this matter of cure. _ It has
gone far beyond the experimental
tage. The positive facts that Glessler's
Magic Headache Wafers cure every
kind of headache and neuralgia. They
are used by manv physicians in their
families and daily practice, and they
are «old on positive guarantee as to their
efficiacy or your money refunded by
John Moore.

A Mattel- of Equity.
She—I think it's absurd for a man

to expect his wife to share his troubles.
He—I don't know. He wouldn't have

many if it wasn't for her.

They Fought Each Other VicIouHly In
the Water iiiul Out.

An unusual battle was wltnf.s.sed at
Greenwood lake on Wednesday by Mr.
Silas Pickering, of Newark, an l old
Steve Garrison,-the veteran guitlc\ says
New York Sun. Sl;eve was rowing, and
Si was catching frogs for bass along the
east shore of the lake, a short dis-
tance below the Brandon house. Sud-
denly they heard a remarkable squeal-
ing, and as they turned a point of rocks
they saw on the shore of a little cove
two full-grown minks in combat. The
usually shy animals were so busy that
they paid no attention to the approach
of the boat, and Steve rowed up to
within fifteen feet of them. The
minks seemed each to be fighting for
a throathold, and the way they sparred
and scratched was highly interesting.
Finally, one caught the other by the
back, and they rolled from the rock
into the water, where they*continued to
fight as energetically as on the shore.
Soon they emerged, separately, but
clinched as soon as they were on the
rock, and the fight waged sharper than
ever. Both minks squealed almost con-
tinuously as they snapped and scratched
at each other. Three times they
pitched from the sloping rock Into the
water and crawled out to renew the
fight ashore, but after another dip only
one came up. The other had evidently
tired of the fight and sneaked away
under water. The victor crept upon
the rock, and not seeing his adversary,
began to strut to and fro as if tiuch
pleased with himself. Suddenly he
caught sight of Pickering's striped blaz-
er and fled into the bushes.

COLORS AMONG FLOWERS.

Fill* Do Not « lire.
Pills do not cure constipation. They

only aggravate. Karl's Clover Hoot
Tea gives perfect regularity of the
bowels. For sale by all druggists.

CANDY COOKED IN PAPER.

A Novel and Dainty Method Introduced
at Boarding School

The girls of one of our eastern col-
leges have a novel method of candy-
making, which deserVes to be known
outside their magic circle—especially
as the results are particularly delicious.
They take a sheet of heavy, glazed
writing paper and turn up the four
edges to a depth of about three-fourths
of an inch. Into this box they pour a
cupful of white sugar and a very little
water, and set it on top of the stove.
One would think that the paper would
burn, but it does not. The sugar boils
up charmingly and looks tempting
enough in its dainty receptacle. When
it is nearly done, a drop or two of fla-
voring is added, or just before taking
from the fire some nut meats are
strewn over its surface. It is then
taken off the stove and set to float in
its paper box in a bowl or basin of cold
water. When cold it should be brittle
and then the paper can be peeled off
and a dainty square of toothsome
candy is the reward. It Is great fun to
make and will surprise your friends if
they chance to see it boiling in its paper
bo*.

It afflicted with scalp diseases, hair
falling out. and permanent baldness, do
not use greese or alcoholic preparations,
but apply Hall's Bair Renewef.

Beethoven Appreciated.

She (at a concert)—"Oh, I just dote
on Beethoven."

He—"Do you?"
She--"Yes, indeed. Beethoven's mu-

sic is so delicate, so refined, so soulful,
it doesn't Interfere with the conversa-
tion at all."

Tcrrj'n Silvercen.
Among the many discoveries of the

present ago, none rank higher than the
new metal siivereen, which owing to its
great durability and cheapness is bound
to take the place of silver in the manu-
facture of line tableware.

Siivereen is a beautiful white metal,
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.

We want everyone to have a chance
to compare siivereen with silver, BO for
the next sixty days we are going to give
away one half dozen Siivereen Tea
Spoons Free, to every person who will
send for one of our Siivereen sets, con-
taining sfx Tea Spoons, one Sugar
Shell, one Butter Knife. If at any-
time the Siivereen goods do not prove
satisfactory, return them and your
money will be refunded. Remembei
give you the Silver Spoons. Send at
once as this offer is for 60 days only.
Price Siivereen set $2.00.

TOLEDO SILVEB CO.,
1162 T O L E D O , OHIO

A CHINESE SALOONIST.

Chew Cum Ts Said to Be the lMoneel
(olratlal In IJarkeeping.

Chew Gum Is the first Chinese in
Stockton to trespass upon the domain
of the American saloonkeeper, says the
Stockton Mail.
Some months ago he took out a license

to run a saloon, and recently opened a
wholesale and retail liquor-store and
bar on the north side of Washington
street, between Hunter and El Dorado
streets. When fully established In busi-
ness Chew Gum visited his white
brethren in the same business and pre-
sented his card, soliciting their patron-
age in the wholesale line. He entered
one saloon on California street and
made himself known, pre-empting a
chair and cocking his feet up on the
Ice-chest in true American style.

"Aren't you going to treat?" asked
the proprietor of the place.

"Oh, yes; I tleat you; come down my
place," was the wily reply, as the
Chinese had no idea of parting with
bis nickels. The Mongolian saloonist
Is now dealing out cocktails and
straight goods to a motely crowd of
Chinese and whites. The Chinese do
not know a Manhattan cocktail from
a silver fizz; but those drinks are not In
vogue In Chinatown, so he does not
worry over his lack of knowledge.

Botanists Say All Flowers Were Once
Yellow.

Yellow and white. Botanists are
agreed that the earliest petals were yel-
low, and that, originally, all flowers
were of that color. The order of de-
velopment of color Sn [lowers appears
v> be yellow, pink, red, purple, lilac, up
to deep blue—probably the highest
level—while white may occur in any
normally colored flower, just as albinos
are found among animals. As flowers
become more specialized they become
more dependent upon the visits of spe-
cial insects. • purple and blue flowers,
for Instance, benefitting most from and
being most preferred by bees and but-
terflies. A '-lench authority states
that about *,;00 species of plants art
utilized for various purposes In Europe
Of these only about one-tenth have ar
agreeable perfume, the others being
either inodorous or having an un-
pleasant smell. White flowers are the
most numerous. One thousand one
hundred and twenty-four species out
of 4,200 are white, and 187 of these
have a scent; 931 (77 perfumed) are
yellow; next in order comes red, with
823, of which 84 give forth perfume;
then blue, 594 (34 scented), and violet,
308, only 13 of which have any per-
fume. The remaining 400 kinds ar»
of various shades of color, and only
28 of them have a pleasant smelL—
3ostoa Standard.

C R O S S I N G T H £ R O C K I E S .

It Is Not All KiieK'd Nature That At-
tracts the Traveler's Attention.

Crossing the Rocky Mountains on the
Northern Pacific Railroad affords an
opportunity for a thoughtful mind to
canvass the possibilities of time and
wonder what shook the earth on its
crazy bone. Covered with Christmas
trees, snow and mules, the mountains
rise about you like a thirsty crowd
when some one says "beer." To climb
these high places big engines coined
by the hand of man so strong that they
could pull anything with two ends to
it, are put on ahead, and the train jogs
uphill as if the grade was the other
way. A man smoking a joint of fish-
pole got on the train at Helena, and
when he wasn't setting fire to his fish-
pole he was telling us that he was the
principal man around there and had
information to let. There was a fence
so near the track we thought we could
read a sign on it: "Go to Fleming &
Leweaux for your condition powders;"
this man told us that the fence was
thirty-five miles away ttnd' still going.
A mountain that had been dug out to
a'.'.o-w the train to pass by without run-
ning into the river, we found was sev-
enty-five miles away. The train
stopped at a little town called Busted
Knuckle. The largest building was a
saloon. A sign read "Beer 5 cents a
glass," and we found that about half
the people that traveled got left at that
town; the saloon, instead of being a
half block, as it looked, was in reality
twelve miles in the country. Near a
station house a cow and a horse and
a few pigs were sourrounded by a fence;
the cow was standing bow-legged in
order to eat grass without interfering
with the fence, and the horse seemed
crowded for room, while the pigs rooted
around down stairs; this information
tank led us to believe that the piece
of ground contained 160 acres of land,
more or less, according to the govern-
ment survey. He got off at the next
stop and took charge of a yoke of oxen

Only Doing Their Duty.
The New York World is still stand-

ing on the sidewalk howling itself red
in the face over the enforcement of the
Sunday liquor law. How little head-
way our contemporary has made with
its crusade became manifest through
its own columns last Sunday. There
appeared in the last Sunday edition of
the World interviews with a number of
prominent liquor dealers in this city,
who frankly admitted that, though the
law was obnoxious, the police commis-
sioners were only doing their plain duty
in exacting obedience to the law.

For
Stomach
Or Liver
Troubles, Take

AYERS
§% Cathartic Pills
Received
Highest Awards
At World's Fair.
After sickness, take Ayer's SaraaparUla.

A lovely com-
plexion only Nature
can give. She gives
clear and soft one to those who
use Dr. Hebra's Viola Cream. It is not
a paint or powder to cover defects. //
gets rid of tkeitty by Nature's own pro-
cess of renewing the vitality of the skin ;
banishing all roughness, redness, freckles,
moles, pimples, blackheads, sunburn ana
tan. It does this surely and harmlessly, be-
cause naturally. Its use means both skin-
beauty and skin-health. Viola Skin-Soap
hastens the process, because it is a pure and
delicate soap. It should be used in con-
nection with the Cream. It should be used
in the nursery, too. Ordinary soaps are not
fit for a baby's skin. Viola Cream, 50 cents.
Viola Skin-Soap, 25 cents. Sold by drug-
gists or sent by mail. Send to

G. C. BITTNKR (X)., TOLEDO, O-

AN
INSTANT

CURE
—FOR

Colic0
'Cholera
Mcrbus

Summct
Complaint
Diarrhoea

DR.BAYER'S COLIC DROPS
Warranted or money refunded. •

MM. by The Mayer Ked. Co., Toledo, O

I S -

Incorporated Enterprise
Wants

AGENTS.
Immediate remuneration upon appointmen'

Good Commission, Apply to
C. 0. Uqertcit, P. 0. Box 22, E! Paso, Texas

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
EWell Man

i r , t h i ) a y . ^ | ^ ^ ' O f JVJe.
THE GREAT 30th I>ay.

neu will recover th« ir youthful vigor by utsing
KKVl VO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous-
IMS, Lost Vitality, Iropou-ucy. Nightly Enn^aionn,
•,11st Power,Failing U< mory. Wasting Diseases and
\\\ effects of self-abuse or eicchh and indiscretion.
vhich unlits one for s miy business or niamage. It
i"t only CUTVR by starting at the seat of disease, but
.sagreat nerve tonic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale checks and re
storing the lire of youth. It wards off Insanity
ind Consumption. Insist on Laving RKVIVO»no
other. It can be carried in vest pocket. Bf mail
91.00 per package, or six for *r».OO. with a posi
tive written guarantee to cure <*** refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO.. 63 River St.. CHICAGO. W

F o r s a l e a t A n n A r b o r , FHlch>, b j i . iu r-
ba«-h D r u g Do*

DR. DAVIS'
ANTI-HEADACHE
OR

HALF CURES
.OUR ALL KINDS OF

EADACHE HEADACHE
EALER ^NEURALGIA

CURES
ALL KIN )S OF

Headache,
Neuralgia,

Insom n hi,
RELIEVES <^ri< KLY ALL

Rheumatic Pains
PRICE »5 CENTO.

Grummond's Mackinac Line Steamer

Route

Fit on

Cleveland, Toledo and Detriot,

M Vackinac Island, Cheboygan, St.
g , Aipeild, ,1,,. „,.„,
Lake Huroa.

The only line giving passengers the oppor-
tunity of'-iulu Beeinftai HJ] way polntson this
popular route Also giving round trip passen-
gers - i \ hours on the famous Mackinac I»
fand.

Fare*, Including -Seal* and Berths No
Oilier KxpeBMM

and to Mackinac Island and re-
turn seven-tday trip

Toledo in Mackinac [aland and ret inn
six-day trip Vi 00

Detroit to Mackinac Island and return
Bve ilay trip 11 00

Tkivii- good to return any time In the Bear
son.

Connecting :it Mackinac Island with all
steamers for Chicago, Milwaukee, Petoskey.
SaultSte Maria,and all ports on Lake .Mi*'hi-
liran. Lake Supurlor and Green Bay: :nnl at
St. Iirnar. with D. 8. B. .V A. Ry. for all points
in Upper Peninsula and the v?6tt.

Wr i te For T ime Tab le .

IT. GRANT GRUMMOSD,
Gen. Pas. Agent

3 B. GHCMMOND, JR.
General Managea.

GENERAL OFFICES, • Detroit, ' II. li

About
Knives*

A cheap Pocket-knife cap .
at every Store, but it 13 cot th e
you want.

One dollar is the lowest priefe ih»i a
really good knife can be sold for. TMJ*
Jiloumn is placed in this paper to t*
iie the very best Poekei-knife

sold. I t i s J . C. TIDMARSH'S Sho
steel Knife.

* *#
Never buy a knife only becaii-

look? well, if blades are not the
Sheffield steel they will soon bend, Bit
matter bow thev will lo'jk.. £
want a iine-lookin<r knife.

* *
The United States law provides

oniy Bsroples to agents and t&thm -trad,*
will be admitted free of daty. Y«H«.
can, therefore, see the advantage-'ha»;
I have in sending s;ifp is to ar
over tho*e who deal in olieffieid goasl»
in America.

* *
I am an advertising ajrect'. I am e3>-

trusted with a certain amount to st
advertising these knives {the fees*
value ever seen in America at I
Dollar each). Now, the Lnifei<
own best advertisement.

* *
Imagine a Pocket-knife (ii ine-he*

long) with the most beautifuliy-gvainec.
vory handle—genuine African ivovjy
mand with two blades of the very besot
Sheffield steel that will last a Mrofefcan m
and cut like a razor. The tips oi Hh»
handles are heavily plated wiili s •
ing silver. And then a very Ti«*
chamois leather case goes with 8*efe
knife. \ow, .vould it not be easy -work
selling this knife at One Dollar earti?
I know it would, for it looks aa if. i \
were worth two dollars.

* *
And so it is if you compare it wftk

the value offered in the ordinary Sto
* *n

Is not this knife its own nest
tisement.

Vou can make $4 per tlaj setting
' es knives. This is a genuine

8trui?tforward statement. This i»
counting that you show it to- aaalj
twelve buyers every day. And etta-x
one that sees it will say it is a gwcS
value for $1. The knives are sole) fc»
you at $!̂  per dozen: you sell then* a ' i©
:ach.

I determined to use large suiti *J *t&-
vertisirg money entrusted to aw i n
sending out free samples to those T*toe>
promise to act as agents for the sale Ml
these knives

I will send you a tree sample,
you must sign the promise at the
of thiseolumc, and make a deposit i*>
show that in asking for the knife ytmi
are acting in good faith

The deposit that I ask of you is 4#
cents about half the wholesale cost o*
the knife, and less than one-third what
you would have to pay for a knife lik«
it, if you bought one.

Send the money by a Postti Order or
one-cent stamps for 44cts., and put a
Sve-cent stamp on the letter, which
must not weigh more than one-:
ounce.

* **
The deposit of 44 cents will be pJaeeof

to your credit, and will be deducted
from your first order at the dozen va.ta^

I am an advertising agent, contractor
and publisher with one of the largest
Advertising businesses in the work?

I'ely guarantee to send, po?'
paid and duty free, the knife desci -
Iabove free to anyone who signs
promise below, and sends it with
deposit as stated.

* *
#

Let me advise you not to part v.
your sample, even if you should lose v»
sale at $1 by refusing, as it will tek<
time to replace it. J could not senO
you another even if you sent the full $1»
After the sample they can only be sup-
plied to you by the dozen as" there i •
duty on them to bo paid.

Any English Banker can give ytwi
information about my high standing, osr
write to the publisher of this paper,
who knows that I do a large an«J
straightforward advertising businesft..
and that I do exactly as I say.

* *
I have taken this pace in this papesr

for three years! The first one answer-
ing this advertisement after this num-
ber of the paper has come out will
he likes, have his name printed in thfe
space as agent for these knives.

*
TheKditorof the Spriwg/Uld (Ohio)

.V' w Era writes, in his paper of Junfe
1:—"I have received a

knife from Mr. Sears, and am y
much pleased with it. He is the owa&ar
of a very large advertising business*
in London, and is, I believe, perfectly
responsible and straightforward."

* *
Sign your name and address to tke

following, cut it out and send it witJ>
Postal Order or stamps for 4-4 centa,,
and you will receive by return of pe*t
the beautiful knife as described above.

P. \V. SEARS,
ADVERTISING AGENT AND

CONTRACTOR, WHOLESALE K N I P B .
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT,

138 F L E E T STREET, LONDOIS*.
DEAR SIR,—I faithfully promise on n , r
and honour to show the Sample Knilia-
you have promised to send me to onv
or more of my friends, thereby consU~-
tnting myself an agent. This-
make me "in the trade" as far aft-
Pocket-cutlery is concerned. Bjt itii!
promise 1 am entitled to t. sample t^
your beautiful Dollar Pocisct-kniJe
with chamois leather case, to be Bat*.*;
me post-paid and duty free. I also en»-
close 44 cents Postal Order or stamps,
which please hold for me until I
you an order at the dozen rate.

Name.

Address . . . .
Address all letu 1

F . W . 5 E A R S ,
Wholesale Knife Advertisement Dept

128 FLEET ST.. LONDON
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YEAR OF CO-OPERATION.'
i \ \ t I . I •••» i i n i i t i i d i i .

lotto Is "United to Relieve; Not
Combined to Injure."

The experiment of organizing a so-
ciety on the co-operative plan in Knox-
wille and Allentown is now a year old.
T i e other night the first anniversary
of the Integral Co-operative associa-

fomposed of people in that com-
JBHraHy, was celebrated with an en-
rrertainment In the Allentown Turner

Thousand* or Thankful Women Are
• c.i i > i •! 1 v Regaining Tliere Strength

by Taking Dr; HtirfmfilW)
Advice.

Dr. Hat-tman's philanthrophy has
been the means of restoring hundreds
of invalid women to health and happi-
ness again. Since ho first announeed
in the leading papers some three months
ago that he would treat female diseases

fail). While the association has a mem- free of charge, applications have been
2wrahip of only 123, there were 700 peo- steadily coming to him from every

the celebration. The programme State in the Union. He has answered
^consisted principally of vocal and In-
strumental music by good local talent.

J. Edward Chesley made a
in which he told of the progress

b* movement had made. Mr. Chesley
: s an enthusiast, who believes the world

owly but surely resolving itself In-
"ae .one mighty social organization, in

dfc the Golden Rule will be univer-
sal ly practiced, and in which everybody
will buy groceries at one common sup-
p l y house at cost. During his talk the
TSfwmiideat called attention to a large

amer stretched across the hall, on
•b was painted this motto: "United

to Rprme; Not Combined to Injure."
1 i ract., this sentiment was the keynote

•us short speech. He declared that
old boat of competition is sinking,

£h& lifeboat of co - oper-
ation is coming to the res-

no. " He explained the value of
•ive effort, as illustrated by

h« grocery owned and conducted by
-ixsoclation at 48 Washington ave-

lue, Thirty-first ward. He said that
'.he storerooms now occupied by
M in excess of those absolutely
•ssary to supply the people was a
- e of rent. His theory is that all

spixfit made by the stores which the
rommunity could get along without is a
species of robbery, and that the patrons
•KB the people robbed. In connection

k the printed programme was a
ement of the condition of the co-op-

erative grocery. From these figures it
-•wuld appear that the weekly sales are

'. and that there has been a giin in

these letters and has carried on a cor-
respondence with an almost incredible
number of women, which has resulted
in the cure of a vast number of thtm.
This offer is still open to all who will
themselves of it. Any woman suffering
with female disease of any variety, from
the simplest derangement to the most
complicated condition, who will write
to him, giving symptoms, duration of
sickness and age will receive minute
direction for treatment The medicines
prescrhe ibes Jan be procured at any
drug store and are in the reach of any
woman. Dr. Hartman's address is Co-
lumbus. O.

All women who tako Dr. Hartman's
treatment should have a book of disea-
ses peculiar to women. It was writton
by Dr. Hartman and explains the cause
and treatment of these diseases. The
book will be sent free to any address by
The Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing
Company of Columbus Ohio

~ SUNSTRUCK TREES.

They at Once Part With Their Vitality
and Die

During the late extraordinary warm
spell the writer of this paragraph was
called upon to see a large sugar maple
tree that was supposed to have been
destroyed by a leak of the city gas main
at the root, but an examination showed
that the tree died, literally, from sun-

he assets of the grocery of $415.12 since I stroke. It is strange that close ob-
: has been running. The balance sheet

.shows that the store invoices $1,022.39
a merchandise and $484.30 in fixtures,
vith $134.79 cash on hand. The Bel-
amy association, which is an out-

agrowth of the Integral association,
new owns a toby factory and employs

en people.—New York Sun.

Things of the past with man; happy
talsarethe tortures of Headaches

ad Neuralgia which in some instances
ndured Mtire childhood.

• better state, their rescue from
ie entirely to t i 1 curative

k V M i H d h•

y
Magic Headacheg

The record ol this great rem-
sunsurpassed. They an :i specific
II headaches and n< uralgla. The

-t physicians use and preacirbe
:. The remedy is backed up bj

is a> to it-* who1 - and
ositive healing efficiency. They

EftM guarani i by John Moore.

TOOTH O-F A SAURIAN.

JRemarkable (Specimen Found In a Mary-
land Iron Mine Recently.

Charles E. Coffin, of Muirkirk, Md.,
"jjas lately placed at the disposal of the
Woman's College Museum for study
xni description, in connection with

collections from the same region,
-*» remarkable saurian tooth, recently
• jxlinmed from his iron mines in Prince
•George county. It measures three
.:aches in length, and the herbivorous
linasaur to which it belonged was not
.ess lhan twenty-five feet in length.
The dentine of the tooth, with its beau-

polish and characteristic trans-
-ersre markings, is almost perfectly

».rred, and the delicate serrations
t» edges are as sharply defined as
a the reptile was imbedded in the

isnitic clays of the Potomac forma-

servers of trees are unable to see when
anything is out of the common run ot
things, and consequently note that
something is going wrong. This sugar
maple had been planted on the street
probably a quarter of a century ago,
and was about four feet in circum-
ference, but the trunk was almost tri
angular, and yet this peculiarity
seemed to attract no attention. The
tree was simply triangular because on
three sides of the tree the bark and
wood had evidently been destroyed
years ago, while the outer bark still
continued to cover up the injury, and
the only live wood was on the angles of
the trunk. Only about one-third of the
trunk was practically alive. When the
exceedingly warm spell came It was Im-
possible for these limited ducts to sup-
ply the moisture required for such a
large surface of foliage, and the tree
therefore, literally died from inability
to furnish the moisture required for
transpiration. It may always be taken
for granted that when the trunk of a
tree, naturally cylindrical, takes an
angular form there is something wrong
beneath the bark, and an examination
should at once be made. The flatter
portions will usually be found dead. In
this case the bark should be wholly
cut away from the dead portion anc
the denuded part painted, in order to
check rotting away. In time the
healthy wood may grow over the WOUIK
or lifeless part, and the life of the tre
be eventually saved.

The mine from which the tooth
-Ecavated is the same as that from

Professor 0. C. Marsh, of Yale,
'x3 years ago obtained a considera-

ble collection. These remains were so
'liRlilf' prized by this distinguished in-

gaior that several men and an en-
gineer were employed for a number of.
vf-eks in making excavations for the

•una , says Baltimore American. Though
'be Maryland dinosaurs were huge ani-

in comparison with reptiles now
ug, they are but dwarfs beside some

cett the gigantic species which inhabited
western North America in Jurassic

During a recent visit to the
nan's college, Professor Marsh re-

that one of the fossil species
:j»covered in the west could stand

lawn ir. front of Goucher hall
•it with comfort from the roof.

"33»Ji" terrible lizard" was 100 feet long,
/he largest animal ever known to

the earth.

i »plain Sweeney, D. 8. A.
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Ca

tarrh Remedy is the first medicine
have ever found that would do me ani
good." Price 50c. For sale by ail drug
gists.

POLITENESS P A Y S .

CTen a Sleeping-Car Porter Can Afford

to Treat Traveler* Courteously.

Henry Carey, one of the very best of
he many good servants employed by
he Pennsylvania railroad, died about
wo years ago, lamented and respected

by every officer of the road whom he
ame in contact with, says the Phila-

delphia Times. Carey was one of those
deal servants who was never around

except when he was wanted, and then
ie was sure to be in evidence. He had
hat happy faculty of just knowing

what was the right thing to do at the
ight moment,and if he was not wanted
rou would think the earth had swal-
owed him up, and in the moment he
was wanted he appeared to descend
rom the clouds. A little incident in

his life before he got in the employ of
he railroad company is worth relating.

At that time he was a porter of one
of the Pullman cars and one day just
as they were leaving the station in Chi-
cago he was going through the cars,
when one of the passengers asked him
or some slight information. He said
ie didn't know, but he would find out
and bring back the answer, which he
did in a few minutes. The passenger
then asked him to be good enough
to hand him a drink of water. He said
certainly in a most polite way and
)rought him the glass of water. The
passenger was quite taken with the
tindly face of Carey, and said to him
that he was not very well and that he
might get worse on the journey and
asked him if he wouldn't be good
enough to pay him some little atten-
tion on the way. Carey then told him
that that was not his car, that his car
was in front and that he could give
lim but very little attention there.
He then asked if he might not be re-
moved to the front car. Carey said he
would have to consult the conductor,
which he did. The conductor agreed
to the transfer and he was moved into
Carey's car. For the first eight or ten

hours the man was rather under the
weather, but Carey gave him every at-
tention in his power, and from that on
tie rather improved, but Carey still
kept up his kind attention, bringing
him everything that he thought he
might like, and doiag everything that
he wanted. When he arrived in Phila-
delphia Carey took his valise out to the
platform. When the passenger, watch-
ing his opportunity, saw the porter of
the other car that he had left come up
to talk with Carey, the passenger put
his hand into his vest pocket, took out
a hundred-dollar note and handed it to
Carey, saying: "I want to thank you
for your attention to me on the jour-
ney here, and I also want to reward
you for your kindness to me. Good-
day, I hope you may have a prosperous
time." To say that the porter whose
car the passenger had left dropped
dead, is to moderately depict his feel-
ings.

PURSES OF HUMAN SK1N.J

Grewsome Souvenirs Made from
of Desperadoes.

The report comes from Tacoma that
the cuticle of Tom Blanok, a desperado
who was killed a few days agn, will
be tanned and made into pocketbooks.
While in jail in Seattle Blanek made a
wooden iraltatlon of a pistol, •wan
which he keld up the janitor and es-
caped. He was followed by the jailor
and a posse and killed, as he would not
surrender. Exactly how the pocket-
books will be disposed of Is not stated,
but judging from the results of several
enterprises of this kind in the past, the
owners of Blanck's skin will have
no difficulty In disposing of their manu-
factured stock. One of the inhuman
practices brought to light by th« inves-
tigation set on foot by General Benja-
min F. Butler into the affairs of the
Tewkesbury (Mass.) poorhouse was the
skinning of dead patients and the mak-
ing of souvenirs of various kinds of the
skins, for which the keepers or others In
the scheme found a ready market. The
same state (ft affairs Is said to have
exl&ted at the Ohio State Prison. In Co-
lumbus, fifteen years ago. Prisoners
were knocked in the head or shot on the
slightest provocation by the keepers
and guards, who were all banded to-
gether for the traffic In human skin
souvenirs. These outrages finally be-
came so flagrant that an investigation
was held, which resulted in the turning
out of all the keepers and guards in the
prison. None of the men were ever
prosecuted, as it was Impossible to get
tangible evidence. There must have
been money in this human skin traffic or
the men engaged in it would nnt have
taken such chances. There are many
persons whose morbid tastes make them
delight in the possession of just such
grewsome souvenirs and it is not infre-
quent that some man of a reckless, rov-
ing disposition and a checkered past is
seen proudly displaying a tobacco
pouch, purse or other "pocket novelty"
made from the skin of a human being.

A New Rrcait T'urtdinJ.

A new recipe for bread pudding has
been found and is presented with the
indorsement of being worth a place in
the appendix leaves of the housekeep-
er's cook took. Soak one pint of fine
crumbs in a pint of milk until soft
add three tablespoonfuls of cocoa dis-
solved in a little water, three well-
beaten eggs, a half cupful of granu-
lated sugar, and another pint of milk.
Set the pudding dish in a pan of hot
water and bake one hour. Whipped
cream, flavored with vanilla, is very
good with this pudding or a sauce
made from a scant cupful of sugar, a
tnblespoonful of cornstarch, and a
cupful of water may be used. Cooi
the ingredients in a double boiler ter
minutes, and just before serving add
an ounce of butter and a half teaspoon
tul o! vanilla.

For the description of all Important
cities, time of all trains, population of
all railway stations, etc., eto., see the
Rand-McNally Railway Guide. —For
s.ilo by Moore and Wctmore.

A New Rapid Growing Rose.
M. de Vilman, says Cosmos, has pro

duced a new rose, distinguished fo
marvellous rapidity of growth. Th
blossom measures not more than fort;
to fifty centimetres in diameter, and i
a cross between a Japanese variety am
a hybrid perpetual rose. The bush
bears roses all summer, single, double,
and semi-double, and they have the
form of pom-pons, and tend to grow
in clusters. The most striking thing
about the new rose is its astounding
rapidity of growth. Plants from seeds
sown in the middle of January may
be counted upon to blossom by the mid-
dle of April. Even more remarkable
was the development of two plants from
seeds sown on March 1 of this year.
One of these began to blossom March
28, and the other three days later.

\\ rak and Nervous
n bes the condition of thousands of
is-, at this season. They have no ap-
•. cannot sleep, and" complain of

(;iostrating effect of warmer weath-
!frhH condition may be remembered

>y Hood's SarsaparilU, which creates
». i.- tite and tones up all,the organs.

•*l {-<• m good health by making the

KMT* BtUa arc tho best after dinner
la, iuskt digestiojn, cure headache.

d .>iarT,
of Burns' Highland Marj

3 to be erected at Dunoon. More than
:00 years ago Burns flirted with Mary

'Caatpbell, to whom he was faithless,
itarikB was already married to Jean Ar-
uaonr. However, he wrote beautiful

about his Highland Mary, hence
-statue. It is one of the paradoxes

nature that this monument
s not the woman, who would

remained obscure had she never
Burns, but the poet who amused
U iths-seU with a flirtation, and

verses about it.
with

Children Cry for
ditcher's CastoHa,

Keller In Stx Hour*.
Distressing Kidney and Itlaride di-

seases relieved in six hours by the
" N E W GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN KID-
SKY CUKE " This new remedy is a
(freat surpns I on account of its exceed-
ing promptness in relieving pain in
th« bladder, Kidneys, back and every
part of the urinary passages in
male or female. It relieves retention
or water and pain m passing it almost
immediately. If you want quick re-
lief and cure this is your remedy. Sold
by John Moore, Druggist Ann Arbor

92

Signs That Ants Can Talk.
It is believed that ants can really

talk. To test the matter a scientist
killed one. The eye-witnesses of the
murder hastened away and laid theii
heads together with every ant they met
the result being that the latter imme-
diately turned back and fled.

A New Kxperleuce.
No more sleeplessness, headache,

nervousness. Bacon's Celery Kinjr is a
nerve tonic. It soothes and quiets the
brain and nervous system. If you are
suffering with rheumatism, neuralgia,
constipation, digestive org-ans, regu-
lates toe liver and restores the I
to vigorious health and is in fact the
great herbal health restorer. Sample*
fiee. Large packages 50c and 25c ; t
John Moore.

A FIRE CURTAIN OF WATER,
An Effective Device to Save Buildings f rom

Destruction by a Spreading Fire.
An effective device for the protection

ef buildings from fires in adjacent
Uructures has been successfully tested
In Boston. The idea worked out in the
apparatus is to maintain a sheet of
water between the fire and the building
to be protected. This is done by plac-
ing on every open side of the building
near the top a line of perforated piping
for carrying the water. The complete
apparatus consits of a five-inch stand-
pipe, extending over the upper story.
From it runs another pipe around the
sides and front, from two and one-half
to four inches in diameter. On the
front are three revolving sprinklers,
and one is placed at each exposed side,
in the center. The arms are of bronze
metal, slightly curved. At each end of
the arms is a ball nozzle, such as is
used by fire departments on regular
hose lines. At the Boston test a fire
department steamer furnished the pow-
er, and for about fifteen minutes poured
through the sprinkler a delivery of
1,000 gallons a minute, completely
drenching the walls, and keeping a
continuous sheet of water from top t#
bottom.

A Profitable luvrat n >nt.
It you arc, suffering with a cough,

cold or any throat or lung difficulty the
only sure way to cure it is to take Otto's
Cure. We know that it will stop a
cough quicker than any known remedy.
If you have Asthma, Bronchitis. Con-
sumption, a few doses of Otto's Cure
will surprise you. Samples free Large
bottles 50c and 25c. For sale by John
Moore.

Self-Suataining Aquariums.
Aquarium tanks are made self-sus-

taining by thtf introduction of Just the
right amount of plant life, by which
the water Is aerated and kept sweet
for a considerable time, even in such
small bodies. Ulva, or sea lettuce, a
beautiful green plant, is often used for
this purpose. When it is undisturbed
air collects under tne uiva and buoys
It up.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

A hove u . Uelnv-
Husband—"We must be more eco-

nomical in the use of coal."
Wife (a Vassar graduate)—"There

are untold billions of tons of coal just
beneath the earth's surface, and "

Husband—"And one or two big cor-
porations just above it."

Mrs. Bruce Watson, Cedar Springs.
Mich., says: "Whenever I am real tired
and nervous I take about seven drops
of "Adironda"' and I always obtain in-

' stant relief." Sold by all druggists

Thirty Cents Apiece.
It is though that the yield of gold

this year in the world will be about
$170,000,000. For the last 400 years, of
all the precious metals taken out of the
ground, 61 per cent has been lost or
used in the arts. Figuring the product
this year on the same basis, there
would be about $61,200,000 to be coined.
This would give 30 cents apiece to the
people of the United States, England,
Germany and France, and nothing to
ihe world outside.

lure for KHttlesn.ike Bites.
Georee Lewis, the snake catcher, who

captured six 5%-foot rattlers near Port
Jarvis, N. J., two weeks ago, was bitteu
in the left hand by a rattler while re-
moving an old stump in a lot. He
bound a handkerchief tightly around
the wrist, and, going home, steeped the
leaves of a plant called "pilot master"
in water and applied poultices to the
wound every hour. The arm swelled
to an enormous size as far as the shoul-
der, but the weed proved a sure cure.
Lewis was able to be about the next
morning in Port Jarvis and exhibited
the curative weed. It is like a house
plant, spotted, and grows from three
to four inches high.

TRADE MAFiK

Wheeler's,

Heart J |j|»£
AMI-) n ^SLA. ^

BEAUTY JS^ POWER.
Perfection of Form, Feature, and Mind

Render Women All-powerful.

[SrZCIAL TO OUB HUT READERS ] t

Yet blended with those perfections
must be perfect health. Women are to-

day stronger in their
character, better in
their nature, truer in
their love, warmer in
their affections, than

they ever
were.

But most
women do
not know
themselves;
and often
•when their

influence is do-
ing the most

good, break
down. Tliey
drift gradually
and uncon-
sciously into

that tempestu-
ous sea of wo-
man's diseases.

Then they
should remem-
ber that Lydia
K Ptnkham'a
VegetableCom-
pound restores
natural cheer-

fulness, de-
stroys despond-

ency, cures leucorrhoea, — the great fore-
runner of serious womb trouble, — re-
lieves backache, strengthens the muscles
of the womb, and restores it to its nor-
mal condition, regulates menstruations,
removes inflammation, ulceration, and
tumors of the womb, etc.

It is a remedy of a woman for women.
Millions of women owe the health they
enjoy, and the Influence they exert, to
Mrs. Pinkham; and the success of her
Vegetable Compound has never been
equalled in the field of medicine for the
relief and cure of all kinds of female
complaints. So say the druggists.

Here is another one of thousands who
speaks that others may know the truth:—

" For five years I suffered with falling
of the womb," and all the dreadful aches
and pains that accompany the disease.
I tried several doctors and different medi-
cines, until I lost all faith in everything.
I had not tried your Compound.
watched your
advertisements
from day to
day, ami each
day became
more hopeful.

At last I re-
solved to try it.
I have taken
seven bottles,
and have gained
forty pounds.
My pains have
all left me, and
I am a well wo-
man. I do all
my own work, and can walk two miles
without feeling tired. Your Compound
has been worth its weight in gold to me.
I cannot praise it enough." MATILDA
EHSAM, Columbia, Lancaster Co., Pa.

FOH YODB 0UTIN6 60 TO PlCTURESQlft
NHCXINfie ISLHND.

ONE THOUSAND MILES OF LAKE RID!
AT SMALL EXPENSE.

Visit this Historical Island, which is the
grandest summer resort on the Great
liskes. It only costs about $13 from
Detroit; $15 from Toledo; $18 from
Cleveland, for the round trip, including
meals and berths. Avoid the heat and
dust by traveling on the D. & C. floating
palaces. The attractions of a trip to the
Mackinac regicn are unsurpassed. The
island itself is a grand romantic spot, its
climate most invigorating. Two new
steel passenger steamers have just been
built for the upper lake route, costing
$300,000 each. They are equipped with
every modern convenience, annunciators,
bath rooms, etc., illuminated throughout
by electricity, and are guaranteed to be
the grandest, largest and safest steamers
on fresh water. These steamers favorably
compare with the great ocean liners in con-
struction and speed. Four trips per week
between Toledo, Detroit, Alpena, Macki-
nac, St. Ignace, Petoskey, Chicago, " Soo,"
Marquette and Duluth. Daily between
Cleveland and Detroit, and Cleveland and
Put-in-Bay. The palatial equipment
makes traveling on these steamers thor-
oughly enjoyable. Send for illustrated
descriptive pamphlet. Address A. A.
SCHANTZ, G. P. A., D. & C, Detroit, Mica.

GS 1 3 1 Mi A K weakness easily cured by
O r l l i M p Dr. Miles' Nerve Plasters.

All druRBists guarantee Ur. Miles' PAIN

POSITIVELY CURES

HEART DISEASE, EPILEPSY,
Nervous Prostration,

Bleeplessness and :,n derangements of the
NervoutfiSystem.

Unexcelled for Restless Babies.
Purely Ve«i"et*ible,guaranteed free I'roni

opiate*. Mm lull slxe il<>«<—. 5Or.

M. I). Hailev, Receiving Teller, Brand Etap-
l d s . M i d i . S a v i n g s B a t i k , s a y s ho rut i i in i -,;iy
too much in favor of "Adironda." Wheeler's
Heartand Nerve Cure.

For Sale Itj all

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleuiiei and beautifiei the h&lr.
Promote! a luxuriant growth.
Never Fai ls to Bestore Gray

Hair to i t s Youthful Color.
Cures icalp disrates * hair failing.

iOc.snd |luOat Druggist*

he Leading Conservatory of America
CARL FAKLTEN, Director,

end lor Prospectus
'ull information.

. HALF, General Ma

IK Chl.hr.i. r'» Ensli.h Diamond Brand.

PENNYROYAL PILLS

A Magazine
Always up
To Date

is the one progressive women want
To hrlp to cook, eat. serve and livt
wo'l is the chief aim of

Table Talk

Sold ttf

Original kndOnly Gcnul _
SAFE, always ri'linhlc. LADIES ask /S\
" ggfst for Chicltcstcrx gngUA Dia/nS.

d Brand in Kc<l aur] Void meuHic\\jEy
*«, aealod with blue ribbon. Tukc >^'

;o> other. Rf/tise danger&ua substUu- V
tiontand imitations. At DmggUti, oriiend4c.
In BtampB fur particular!, tevtimoniaU an<i
" llelluf for Imlle*," in letter, by return
Mall. JO.OOO Tt>«timmi,n.s. tram* fau

rhirhe-.ter
Local DruKKl»'-«.

THINACURA
FOR THIN PEOPLE

Are Yon Thin?
Flesh made with Tliinacura Tablets by a
setcntitk' process, They craate perfect :is-
slmllatlon of every farm or (con, secreting
the valualo parts :m<i (lisCiinlinR the worth-
less. They make lliiti faces plump and round
out the figure, Tin y are the

sr\Mi\itn RcntDV
for leanness, contalJilag no arsenic, and ubso
lately harmless- Price, prepaid, *i per box
8 for 55. Pamphlet, "How To Get Fat," free'

The TIUNACl'RA CO.,
040 Bruadnay, Xcw Vurk,

the American authority on culinary
and household topics. ' It treats of
the economies and necessities ot the
table as well as its luxuries and
dainties. It given the latest recipes
and fashions: menus for weddings.
receptions, dinaers, card parties,
and all special occasions

We have made an-angements
with the manufactures of the genu-
ine and famous De I ong Hook and
Eye, by which every one of oui
readers may obtain,a liberal snppl\
for their use. The manufacture,'*
desiring to introduce this newest in-
vention for the dress into every city
and town in the United Statos.'have
made it uossible for us to ma e '-he
following

Liberal Offer
We will send as a premium, on*

grcaa (12 dozen) ol these genuine
and famous De Long Hooks and
Eyes (retail value, 90 cents) to every
new subscriber to this magazine.

Posit i vely^ yoif
have the genuine DE LONG PAT-
ENT HOOK AND EYE if you see on
the face and back of every card the
words •/ - —~
See that,

THE
Neo-

hump?
Richardson
& De Long Bros:,,
Philadelphia. "

Subscription Price,
Si.oo Per Year.

Add row,

IA1SLK TALK PUBLISHING CO.

13 ChcHtmit Street. PlUJa.<|e<jMU«, Pa

"'."I'iii in I'- StenoH Process Printer wil
mah i,000 copies of a written or type-
mritten original. Am/one can use it.
/'/•('•( $10 up.

The Lawson Simplex Printer

simple, cheap, effective- wiH make -100
copies from pen-written original, or 75
copies from typewriting. 2Vb washing re-
quired. Price, $3 to 910. Send for cvrat-
tat&

LWTON & CO..
'20 Veae] »«., \<-\v Fork, Ciiy.

Lumber I
Lumber!

Lumber!
It you contemplate building call at

FERDON

Lumber Yard
COR. FOURTH AND DEPOT STS.
And got your figures for all kinds of

LUMBER!
We manufacture our own Lumber and

guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES !
Give us a rail we will make it to your

Interest, as our large and well graded
stock fully sustains our assertion.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. KEECM, Supt.

FRANKLIN HOUSE
DETROIT^ MICH.

It is well before leaving home, whether
for business or pleasure, to decide upon a
hotel .in 1 thereby avoid confusion.

Wheu you visit Detroit we would be
pleased to have you stop at the old
" F r a n k l i n H o u s e , " cor. Lamed
and Bates Sts , where you willhaveagood
meal and a clean bed at moderate rates.
The house has been renovated from top to
bottom, and is now in first-class condition.

Respectfully,

H. H. JAMES.
Meals, 35c. Lodgings, 50.

Per Day, SI.SO.

HUMPHREYS'
IH. Humphreys' Specifics are scientifically and

carefully iTeparcii Remedies, used for years rn
private practice aud (V.r over thirty years by the
people with entire succest'. Every single Spcclflo
a special cure for the diseaso named.
NO. CI'Rftl rRICKI
1—Fevers, Congentlnos, Inflammations.. .•£&
ii—Worms*, Worm Fever, Worm Colic .'J3
3-TccthinKs Colic, Crying, Wakefulness .25
4—Diarrhea, of Children or Adults 85
7—t'ouabs. Colds, Bronchitis 25
8— Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache .£«?
O-HeadachrM, sick neoUache, Vertigo. .25

10-Dyspepsla, Bttkraweu, Constipation. .25
11 Suppressed or Pnit.'"'il Periods. . .25
12--Whites* Too Piofuse Periods .25
13—Croup, Laryngitis, Hoarseness 25
14—Salt Hheuin. Erysipelas, Eruptions.. .2«X
IS -Rheumatism, Kheumatlc Pains 2 3
16-Malarin, Chills, Fever and Ague 25
19-Catarrn, Influenza, Colrt In ihe Head. .25
20—Whoopine 1'onarh 25
2»-Kldney Diftenses 25
28-KervouB Debility 1.00
30—Urinary Weakness 25
34-Sorc Throat, Quincy, Ulcerated Throat.25
M ^ - ' i 3R. HUMPHREYS' or t in nCC

II NE.V/ SPECIFIC FOR O l \ l r , CO ,
Pniup lnemnll bottles of pleasant pellets, jast n.

yom vest pocket.
Bold by DrtlK£la(n, or *.-nt J'reiiHid on PMtSpl of prlc*

[>». HL-UFUBKYS' MANUAL (144 pneoi, i HAII.KH ran.

UI'SPIIRKVS KKD.CO., I l l * 1 1 1 W l l l l . . S t . , NEW T O R t

SFECIFICS,
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State Care of School Children's Te«th.
Quebec, Special: Canada may be the

first country to introduce regular den-
tal inspection of the teeth of children
in her public schools, with a view to
remedying the results of neglect on the
part of parents. The Countess of Aber-
deen has pressed the matter upon the
attention of the National Council of
Women of Canada who are about to
take it in hand. The countess said that
a medical man of standing in Toronto
who had carried on dental hospital
•work among the poor for many years,
had suggested this movement, which
she approved, and had reported that
the degeneration of the teeth of the
children of today was quite alarming.

Are Y»ii made
Miserable by indigestion, constipation,
dizziness, loss of appetite, yellow skin?
Shiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure.
For sale by all drug-gists.

New OrlMns Sewerage.
New Orleans is to have a new and

complete system of sewerage, which is
to cost about $3,000,000. The city coun-
cil has adopted the plans and voted the
funds. It will at least take four or five
years to complete the work, but prob-
*fcly within two or three years most
of the conspicuously unpleasant and
unhealthful features of the present sys-
^jm will be done away with, and the
city thereby made very much more at-
tractive to visitors.

I! tlu> Baby Is Cutting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-tried
remedy, MRS. WINDSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty five
cents a bottle

G R A S S H O P P E R S $1 EACH.

They Were Made to Earn Their Value
on the Kob-Tail Cars.

Bobtail cars were all the go in St.
Louis at one time. They were not so
popular with the people as with the
companies, as they were small and in-
expensive affairs, the driver acting in
the dual capacity of driver and con-
ductor, says the St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat. The fare-box at the forward end
with its series of trap-doors and front
and back of glass, was supposed to be
an efficient device for the protection of
the company's interests. At that time
car tickets passed everywhere as cur-
rency. The peanut stands, the saloons
and all retail stores accepted them at
i.heir face value for purchases. The
drivers knew this, and some of them
would evolve schemes to abstract the
loveted tickets after they were deposit-
ed by the passengers in the box. This
was no easy matter, as the inventor
had so fixed its internal arrangements
that robbing the box by a curved wire
or any pliable instrument was deemed
in impossibility. One driver took a
iive grasshopper and tied his two hind
feet together to a piece of thread, so
that he was helpless. The ingenious
cuss would then pry open some of the
slanting trap-doors with a small stick
and slowly let Mr. Grasshopper slide
over one door, through another, and so
on down into the bottom of the box
among the tickets. The hopper had
the use of his four small lsgs, and when
his master pulled the thread to which
the insect was attached, the hopper
naturally grabbed hold of some of the
tickets. A grasshopper, when secured
by the hind legs, will hold firmly with
its fore legs to anything that comes
within reach. As soon as the hopper
reached the tie!;?ts he was pulled
around the angles in the b«>x and out,
bringing with him from one to five or
six tickets. The tapping was done at
the end of the line or on some lone-
some part of the road.

If the fellow who hatched the scheme
hau kept it to himself, perhaps the
railway company would never have dis-
covered his rascality. This chap had
a long head and tried to make all he
could out of his lucky find. He went
into the wholesale grasshopper busi-
ness. He knew that grasshoppers
were not to be had in winter, there-
fore he laid in a supply. He fed them
and took care of them. When Jack
Frost cleared the fields of the chirpers
he started out on a tour among the
drivers. He was careful about sound-
ing his man first, and to those whe
fere willing to be tempted he shoved
how the trick could be done. He had
the grasshoppers and would furnish
them at $1 a piece. By taking care of
the hopper it would be good for a week,
no matter how cold the weather. He
Plied his trade with some boldness,
*nd it eventually led to his downfall
and a wholesale discharge of drivers on
•everal of the lines.

New Zealand's Woman Mayor.
Onehunga, New Zealand, a town of

ibout 3,000 population, has had a wom-
m mayor for a year. Mrs. Yaies is her
same, and she is a middle-aged lady ot
-ducation and refinement. She waa
;l«cted to continue the work of her hus-
•»nd, who died while holding the of-
^ce. Speaking lately of her year's ad-
ministration of affairs she said: "When
f took office, besides our debt of £5,000,
•he town had a current debt of between
E700 and £800. I not only paid off th«
whole of our current liabilities, but
»aid £200 into the sinking fund in re-
duction of our main debt.

Trie Smallest Woman.
It is thought that the smallest living

woman is Miss Isabella Pinder, of
Spanish Wells, on the Bahama Islands.
She is 35 years of age, 36 inches tall,
»nd weighs less than 50 pounds. She
'8 said to be perfectly formed. She ia
°ow visiting her cousin, "General" Abe
Sawyer, who is 31 years old, 41 Inches
taH and weighs 55 pounds.

Happy the man who sees a God em-
ployed

In all the good and ill that checker llf«l

TIH-4 IS A PK<M.lll SSIYi: \Uli.
11

New and Startling Discoveries are
M;i«li- D u l l ) ' .

The greatest diseovory for sufferers
of catarrh, Hay fever, Asthma is May-
ers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Its wond-
erful cures since its diseoveay are
known to thousands.

This grand medicine will positively
cure all forms of these terrible diseases.

It accomplishes what no other remedy
has done. So simple, a child can use it.
No euro no pay. One bottle will do the
work and lasts for a three months teat-
ment. Entirely new, no other remedy
made like it. This is what the emi-
nent Dr. Henry Carrington Alexander,
D. D., L. L. D., has to say of its mar-
velous cure.
The Mayers Drug Co., Oakland, Md.

Gentlemen:—Ever since I have tried
your famous catarrh remedy I have in-
tended to give you a voluntary testi-
monial of its efficiency. I have been a
sufferer for years from nasal and post
nasal catarrh, and the bone in my nose
has been visibly changed in its shape.

After a trial of all manner of good
and indifferent recipes, I have no hesi-
tation in pronouncing your Magnetic
Catarrh Cure the best, the speediest and
most effectual remedy I have yet en-
countered. I wish and predict your suc-
cess in the effort to demostrate the
value of your neat device in the way of
a truly scientific and meritorious inhal-
ant. You have made me your everlast-
ing debtor.

I am my dear sirs,
Yours faithfully,1

Henry Carrington Alexander.
Sept. 12th, 1893.

THE SUMMER CIRL.

"A Llttfo Tan. a Callous Heart, New
Slang," Is What She Shows.

It is safe to allege that the average
summer girl in this country has been
doing all she ought to do in the way of
dancing, prancing, gadding, going,
working, and generally spending her
vital powers in the autumn, winter and
spring immediately preceding, and con-
sequently when summer comes needs,
quite as much as her parents, physical,
mental and moral ozone.

But what does she prefer to do?
Whither is she bent on leading her
father by the nose -with the assistancl
of her mother? To various places, ac-
cording to her special predilection, and
the farthest limit of the parental purse.
If possible, to one of the gayest water-
ing places, where she hopes to bathe,
play tennis, walk, talk and drive dur-
ing the day; paddle, stroll or sit out
during the evening and dance until 12
o'clock at night two or three times a
week. Else to some much advertised
mountain cataract or lake resort, to
lead a stagnant hotel corridor and piaz-
za life, in the fond hope of seeing the
vividly imagined Him alight from the
stage coach some Saturday night.
Meanwhile she is one of three-score for-
lorn girls who haunt the office and
make eyes at the hotel clerk. The
summer girl has a mania for the sum-
mer hotel. It seems to open to her
radiant possibilities. She kindles at
the mention of a hop in August, and if
she is musical the tingle of her piano-
playing reverberates through the house
all day until the other boarders are
Iriven nearly crazy.

And so it goes all summer. When
autumn comes and the leaf is about to
fall and Dorothy returns to town, what
has she to show for it? A little tan and
callous heart, a promised winter cor-
respondence with the hotel clerk, new
slang, some knack at banjo-playing,
and considerable uncertainty In her
mind as to whom she is engaged to, or
whether she is engaged at all.

SCARING A

But the Experiment Can Hardly Ba
C a l l e d a <.r»-:it SucceAA.

Bill Jones, of Happy Valley, came
into the office the other day and said
he had found out a good way to scare
a dog, says the Fairhaven News. He
said he didn't see any sense In wanting
to shoot a dog or be cruel to dumb
brutes by poisoning 'em when there
were ways enough to just scare 'em
and In that keep 'em from bitin' you.
He said, just to show his good faith
before we printed the recipe in the
News, we might go down street past
Oldfeller's place and try his dog once.
So we started out with him. Jane's
took his umbrella and as we walked
along he showed us how the old thing
worked. He asked us to walk Just
ahead and he played we were in the
position of the dog and wanted us to
growl. When we made a noise he
rushed at us with the umbrella, open-
ing and shutting it in rather a startl-
ing manner. By and by we reached
Oldfeller's place, but didn't see the
dog. Then Jones growled like and
shouted, "Sic 'em. Towser!" In about
a second and a half Towser came fly-
Ing around the fence corner and Jones
just had time to lower hi3 umbrella
when the charge was made. Towser
made a rush like a trolley car a half
block ahead of you. Jones parried and
worked the slide on the umbrella han-
dle. The next instant the dog had a
mouthful of a four-dollar umbrella
':over and two ribs out of the same.
Jones expectorated a mouthful of to-
bacco Juice in Towser's eye and then
i»\d him he could have the remainder
>f the water cover, his remarks all
prefaced with adjectives never used la
prayers. We didn't return to the office
together and Jones said If we ever
printed the recipe or made any metion
of the experiment the A. O. U. W.'s
would lose a couple of thusand on us
and have a day off for a funeral.

;>lvlried Among Schools.
The parliamentary grant for element-

ary education In Great Britain was dis-
tributed last year In the following
amounts: Board schools received f2,-
653,656; Church of Kngland schools, 12,-
732,436; British and undenominational
schools, £410,127; Roman Catholic
schools, £321,421, and Wesleyan schools,
£198,278. The average attendance of
children at these schools was about 4,-
wo.ooe. . , ,

ONE ON COMPER3.

The Record Was Slow, but the Romd
Wan Rough.

A year ago those three practica
jokers, Dick Powers, J. J. Ryan, and
Jim Linehan, attempted to bump the
life out of Samuel Gompers, ex-presl-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor, by giving him a front seat in
the boat which shoots the chutes. Sam
was In town last week to show his love
for the stars and stripes, says the Chi-
cago Mail. After he had had his say
at Sharpshooters' park he was taksn
in hand by James J. Linehan, G. W.
Perkins, and several other good citi-
zens. Friday Linehsn proposed a rid*
through the city on bicycles. Gomperi
holds the record for speed on Man-
hattan island, and he wanted to exhibit
his proficiency on the wheel. The
wheels secured, the party started over
«n the west side. After riding over the
corduroy roadway under the Lake
street elevated railroad, t i e conspira
tors branched off into worse condi-
tioned streets. Wherever the roadway
•was exceedingly rocky Perkins and
Linehan would say: "Now, Sam, let us
take advantage of this splendid track
and speed onr wheels." The victim
would pull his hat down over his face
to conceal his determined feelings and
say: "I have heard of your streets be-
fore, but never thought they were as
bad as this." Why, this is a boule-
vard," said Linehan, "and you have
nothing to equal it In New York."
Gompers kept manfully on. In this
way about ten miles had been covered,
but Gompers thought he had ridden
100. Not a sandy road nor a rocky
street was omitted by the conspirators.
It was about 8 p. m. when the party,
all fagged out by their extraordinary
"eat, stopped at a north cide summer
garden. Then Gompers confided to hi*
friends that he would never take an-
other bicycle ride in Chicago until the
streets had been paved. He never sus-
pected that he had been the victim of
his friends, and there is no telling
what he may do when he finds out he
had simply fallen into a trap laii? for
him by his Chicago friends.

A Great German's Prescription*
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid

ney, liver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. For sale by
all druggists.

AT THE BIG HOTEL CAFES.

Plenty to Drink If Vou Ordered a Bite.
Which Came Free.

If a man's clothing was decent and
his conduct that of a gentleman he
round no difficulty in getting a drink
of any sort at almost any of the bettei
New York hotels last Sunday, in spite
of the rigid enforcement of the law.
At the cafes of Delmonico's, the Gilsej
house, the Holland house, the Imperial
the Hoffman house, the Brunswick, the
Marlborough, the St. James, the Met-
ropole, the Windsor, the Savoy, the
Plaza, the Grand, and the Grand Union
it was only necessary to take a seat and
be served, while at other hotels there
were rooms, well known to patrons,
were intoxicants could be had by any-
body who had half an acquaintance and
an open eye. In every place it was nec-
essary to order something to eai. The
patrons of a cafe were offered a little
card on which was printed a list of
things to eat at 5 csents each. The list
included bandwlchos. craekers, cheese,
cookies, cakes, etc. Once his order was
given from the 5-eeat bill-of-fare he
had, according to tV hotel men's in-
terpretation of the ' , ordered a meal,
for drinks can b* • ed in hotels with
meals. He cou' . order as much to
drink with his meal as he pleased, and
when he got his check or bill for what
he owed he would almost invariably
find it short just the amount that
should have been charged for what he
had ordered to eat. One sandwich
served to each of a party of three or
four drinkers would be deemed a meal
sufficient to warrant any amount of
washing down. The Waldorf was the
only hotel where this subterfuge was
not restorted to.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castona.

I'Uuinntu In Peru.
Platinum was first obtained in Peru

md has since been found in other lo-
jallties, such as Canada, Oregon, the
iVest Indies, Brazil, Columbia, Borneo,
;tc, but the chief supply of platinum
>re comes from the Ural mountains. In
Jiberia. It waa tliere discovered in
>eds of auriferous sands in 1823, and
las been worked by the Russian gov-
trnment siooe 1823.

t hanrer) Kale,
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-

cree of the Circuit Court for the County
of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, In
Chancery, made and entered on the
fifteenth day of January 1889 in a cer-
tain cause therein pending wherein John
K. Van Nata is complainant and Char-
les P. Conrad, Mary E. Conrad, Thomas
McComb, Maria McComb and Dennis
Warner are defendants, notice is hereby
given that I shall sell at public auction
to the highest bidder at the easterly en-
trance of the Court House in the City of
Ann Arbor, State of Michigan, (that be-
ing the building in which the Circuit
Court for the County of Washtenaw is
held) on Wednesday the 25th day of
September 1895 at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of eaid day, the following de-
scribed real estate situated in the Town-
ship of Dexter, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan and described as
follows, to-wit. Commencing at the
east section corner common sections
twenty-five and thirty-six and running
north on the eection line six rodo to a
stake, thence west in the direction of
a staue standing thirty-two rods south
of the quarter post between said sec-
tions, until it intersects the section line
between said sections, thenoe easterly
to tho place of beginning.

Dated August 5, 1895.
O. Elmer Butterfield,

Ciruit Court Commissioner, Washtenaw
County, Michigan. 82

C/OnamnptloD f a n Be Cured

by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This grea
Cough Cure is the only known remed
for that tei-rible disease. For sale by a
druggists.

The incomparable Chicago .v Alton
In these United States of America a'

least, and it is highly probable tha
throughout the entire world, the officia
record for the safety and welfare of it
passengers made and maintained by the
Chicago & Alton Railroad cannot be
surpassed if indeed it can be equalled

Over its completely rock-ballasted
dustiest roadway between Chicago and
Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis and
St. Louis s>nd Kansas City, eighteen
magnificently appointed express trains
are run on uniformly fast time every-
day. But in spite of this heavy passen
ger traffic the official records show that
from December 4, 1879 to December 4
1890, eleven years, there was no passen
ger, who was in place as a passenger
killed on Chicago & Alton trains
Moreover there was not a passenger
seriously injured, to the extent of losin,
a limb, an eye or a member of any kind
during that time.

During the entire period of the
World's Columbian Exposition in Chi-
cago, whun it was not an uncommon
thing to find the usual passenger traffic
of the road increased two, three and
four-fold, and special excursion trains
were very many, there was not an acci-
dent of any kind—a most remarkable
record.

Besides being America's most popu-
lar railroad, the Chicago &»Alton is the
Pioneer Dining Car Line, the Pioneer
Pullan Sleeping Car Line and the Pio-
neer Palace Reclining Chair Car Line.

Be sure that your ticket reads over
the Chicago & Alton Railroad, when its
matchless and direct lines can form the
whole, or even a part of your .journey.

JAMES CHART/TON,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.

02 Chicago, 111.

Sale.
Default having been made in the Con-

ditions of a certain Mortgage made by
Louisa S. J. Johnson to the Ann Arbor
Savings Bank dated the 5th day of
March 1891 and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for Washtenaw
County, Michigan, on the tith day of
March, 18(11, in Liber 76 of mortgages
on page 220 on which mortgage there is
laimed to be due at the date of this

notice the sum of seven hundred and
six dollars and eighty cents($706.80) and
an attorney fee of twenty-five dollars
provided for in said mortgages and no
suit at law or proceedings in equity
having been instituted to recover the
money secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and pro-
vided, notice is hereby given that on Fri-
lay the first day of November 18;i.~> at

ten o'clock in the forenoon the said
Bank will sell to the highest bidder at
public auction at the east front door of
the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor
that being the place where the circuit
:ourt !for said county is holdeni the
premises descibed in said mortgage or
so much as may be necessary to pay the
amout due on said mortgage and the ex-
pense of this foreclosure. The premises

be sold being described as a part of
dls 100and 101 of R. S. Smith's third
iddition to said city of Ann Arbor front-
ng fit! feet on Obervatory-st. and ex-
pending west on the north end of said
ots lit) feet. The premises herein de-

cribed being bounded east by Observa-
tory-st. north by Volland-st. west by a
ine('parellel to Observatory.st. and llti
eet therefrom and south by a line

parallel to Volland-st. and tHifeet there-
rom.

Dated August 8th 1895.
THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BASK,

Mortgagee.
THOMPSON AND HABBIMAN,
88 Attys. for Mortgagee.

Take Soar Summer Vacation Trip to
Colorado aud Yellowstone Park.

The Burlington route will run special
car, personally conducted tours to Colo-
rado and the Yellowstone Park, leav-
ing Chicago June 20. August 7 and 14.
First-class service. Low rate, includ-
ing all expenses. For descriptive
pamphlet, apply to T. A. Grady, Man-
ager, 211 Clark St., Chicago. 81

SI eriftS Sale.
Notice is hereby giventhat bv

Keal Estate tor Sale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN I „„
CorxTvoK WASHTENAW. [
In the matter of the estate of Harriet

Wright, deceased.
Notice is hereby given, that in pur-

suance of an order granted to Jerome
A. Freeman, administrator of the estate
of said deceased, by thE Hon. Judge of
Probate for the Countv of Washtenaw,
on the 10th day of July, A. D. 1894,
there will be sold at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the East front
door of the Court House in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw
in said state, on Wednesday the twenty-
fifth day of September A. D. 1895 at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (sub-
ject to all encumbrances by mortgage
t>r otherwise existing at the time of the
death of said deceased) the following
described real estate, to-wit:

Beginning at a point nine chains and
seventeen! 17) links east of the quarter
stake between sections twenty-one and
twenty-eight in township two (2) south
range six (6) east: thence east along
the line three (3) chains and fourty-two
'42) links; thence south at right angles
'our (4) chains and fiifty (50) links to
;he north boundary line of the right of
way of the Michigan Central Railroad
Company; thence westerly along the
north line of said railroad th-ree (3)
jhains and sixty-four (64) links, thence
north three (3) chains and twenty-eight
28) links to the place of beginning, con-
fining one and one-half acres more or
ess, all being in said city of Ann Arbor.

Also one acre off the west end of the
ollowing described land on section
wenty-eight (28) in said city,bounded on
he east by the Huron river, on the

south by the Michigan Central Rail-
oad's right of way, on the north by the
iver road, and on the west by land
eeded by Edwin Lawrence and wife to

}hauncey O. Orcutt by deed dated
March 1st 1802, and recorded in liber 4!)
f deeds on page 356 in the Register's
ffice of said County. All said land be-
ng in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
:ounty of Washtenaw.

Dated Aug. 5th, 1895,
O. E. BlTTKBFIELD,

82 Administrator de bonis non

Sale.
Whereas, default has been made in

,he payment of the money secured by a
mortgage dated 12th day of May
n the year 1885 executed* by War-

ren Babcoek, Mary A. Babeook,
Frank Babcock and Kffie Baboock,
his wife, of Milan, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, to Margaret Kearney, of the
City of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County
and State of Michigan which said mort-
gage was recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds of the County of
Washtenaw in Liber 64 of mortgages
on page 479 on the 13th day of May \.
D. 1895 at 11:05 o'clock a. m, of said day.

And whereas, the amount claimed to
be due on said mortgage is the sum of
two thousand one hundred and six and
twenty-seven hundredths dollars (J2.-
106.27) of principal and interest and the
further sum of twenty-five dollars as an
attorney fee stipulated for in said mort-
gage, and which is the whole amount
claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage and no suit or proceeding
having been instituted at law to recover
the debt now remaining secured by said
mortgage or any part thereof, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.

Now therefore, notice is hereby giv-
en,that by virtue of the said power of
sale, and in pursuance of the statute
in such case made and provided, the
said mortgage will e b foreclosed by a
sale of said premises therein described
at public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the west front door of the Court
House in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
County of Washtenaw, (that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court for
said County) on the 23 day of November
A.D. 1895 at 10o'clock in the forenoon of
that day; which said premises are de-
scribed in said mortgage as follows, to-
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in the township
of York, in County of Washtenaw. and
State of Michigan. Commencing at the
south-west corner of lot one (I) of Ed-
ward* plat in the Village of Milan and
running south sixty-one and one-half
degrees east along the south line of
said lot and on the north line of Front
street sixty-six feet, thence north
twenty-nino and one-half degrees east
parallel with west line of said lot one-
hundred feet,thence south sixty and one
half degrees east parallel with south
line until it comes within forty-four
feet of the east line, thence north-east-
erly to the north-east corner; thence
north-westerly along the north line to
the north-west corner: thence south
twenty-nino and one-half degrees west
along the west line of said lot and on the
east line of Tolan street to the place of
beginning.

Dated this 8th day of the August A.
D. 1895.

MARGARET KEARNEY,
89 Mortgagee.

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

itions of payment of a certain mortgage
made on the 13th day of May A. D
891 by John Pfisterer and Mary his

,vife, to The Farmers and Maehanics
tank; whereby the power of sale there-
l contained has become operative
hich mortgage was recorded in the
ffice of the Register of Deeds in the
'ounty of Washtenaw on the Kith day
f May aforesaid, in Liber 76 of Mortga-
gee on page 27:: and on which said mort-
age there is claimed to be due at the
ate of this notice the sum of thirteen
undred and seventy-five dollars and
o proceedings at law or in equity hav-
ng been instituted to collect the said
;im of money or any part thereof. JS'mc
'hi refon Notice is hereby given that
n the 2d day of November 1895, at
leven o'clock, a. m. at the south (root
oor of the Court House, in the City of
Vnn Arbor, State of Michigan, the said
nortgage will be foreclosed and the

nds and tenants in the said mortgage
Mentioned and described will be sold at
ublie auction or vendue to the
ighest*bidder to satisfy the principal
,nd interest of the said mortgage and
he costs of and expenses of these pro-
eedings including an attorney's fee of
hirty dollars provided for therein. The
ands tenements and premises in the

said mortgage conveyed and then to be
sold are described as follows:

All that certain piece or parcel of land
situate in the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Wasfitenaw, and State of
Michigan, to-wit: Commencing at the
north-east corner of land owned by Ku-
gene Osterlin on the south side of Hu-
ron street betweenAllen Creek and Jew-
etts addition, thence south along < >s
terlin's land, eight rods to Mrs. Kiseles
land, thence east along Eiseles land
four rods, thenee north eight rods
to Huron street, thence west four rods
to place of beginning1, all on section
twenty-nine town two south, range six
east.
Dated. Ann Arbor, August 6th, 1896.

FARMERS A.- MECHANICS BANK,
Mortgagee.

E. B. NORRIS,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 88

tue of a writ of fieri facias issued out of
the Circuit Court for the County of
Washtenaw, In chancery, in favor of
the Ann Arbor Milling Company,
against the goods and chattels and real
estate of Hiram Storms and Agnes E.
Storms in said county, to me directed
and delivered, I did on the 11th day of
July instant levy upon and take all the
right title and interest of the said Hiram
Storms and Agnes E. Storms in and to
the following described real estate, that
is to say: Cemmencing in Brown and
Fuller's addition to the village now city
of Ann Arbor. County of Washtenaw
and S ta ted Michigan, twelve feet from
the northerly s.de of the cabinet shop as
formerly located on the south bank of
the rate which now runs to the Ann
Arbor Milling Company's mill, thence
up the line of the race forty feet, and
extending westerly from said line at
right angles with said line forty feet
wide to the river, with the privilege of
erecting a bulk head thereon and the
privilege of taking from said bulkhead
seventy-two inches of water; also com-
mencing in said addition at the south-
east corner of a certain piece of land ly-
ing on the south-west side of the mill
race heretofore decided to Josiah Beck-
ley, Samuel Doty, John Thomas, He-
man Thomas and Zebul M. Thomas,
running thence down said race sixty-
two feet, thence at right angles with
said race to the river, thence up the
river to said lands heretofore deeded to
Josiah Beckley and others, thence to
the place of beginning and privilege of
taking from said race on said premises
one hundred and forty-four inches of
water, said water privileges being sub-
ject to the limitations contained in
deeds recorded in Liber G.page 296 and
Liber J. page 129, in the office of the
Register of Deeds of said county. Said
lands being all the lands owned by the
said Hiram Storms and Agnes E. Storms,
upon the south side of the race of the
Ann Arbor Milling-Company's mill.

All of which I shall expose for sale at
public auction or vendue to the highest
bidder, at the south front door of the
court house in the city of Ann Arbor in
said county on the 18th day of Septem-
ber 1895 at ten o'clock in the forenoon-
Dated, this 30th day of July 1895.

WILLIAM JUDSON, Sheriff.
LAWRENCE & BUTTERFTELD,

Solicitors for Complainant.

Mortgage sale
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a Mortgage executed by
Thomas H. Geer to Philip Leonard, for
the purchase money for the premises
hereinafter described, which mortgage
bears date September 17th, A. D. 1883,
and is recorded in the office of the Reg-
ister of Deeds for Washtenaw county,
Michigan, on the 20th day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1883 in Liber 62 of Mortga-
ges on page 565, by which default the
power of sale contained In said mort-
gage became operative, and no suit or
proceeding in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the debt .se-
cured by said mortgage or any part
thereof, and the sum of twenty-four
hundred nineteen and fifty-three one-
hundreds dcllars ($2,419 53) being now
claimed to be due on said mortgage,
notice is therefore hereby given that
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a
sale of the mortgaged premises therein
described or some part thereof, to-wit:

All of the following doscribed land
situated in the city of Ann Arbor,
in the county of Washtenaw, in the
state of Michigan, viz:

Lot commencing at the north-east
corner of lot No. one (1), in blocK No.
two (2) north of Huron street in range
No. four (4) east, running thence south
thirty-live (35) feet on the east lino of
said lot, thence running west sixty-six
(66) feet parallel with tho north line of
said lot, thence running north parallel
with the east line of said lot thirty-live
(35) feet, thence east on the north line
of said lot sixty-six (66) feet to the
place of beginning, at public vendue on
Friday the Klcventhday of October, A.
D. 1895, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at the east front door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court of
said county.
Dated, July 8th, A. D. 189,"..

P H I L I P LEONARD.
Mortgagee.

NOAH W. CHEEVER,
Attorney for Mortgagee. 85

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the con-

ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Albert P. Vanatta and Maria A. Van
atta, his wife, to Albert L. Walker, and
dated the 30th day of December 1869
and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds of Washtenaw County
Mich, on the 30th of December 1869.li
Liber 43 of Mortgages on page 114,
which mortgage was assigned by said
Albert L. Walker to Alexis 1'ackard on
the Kith day of April 1871 and recorded
in Liber '•', of assignments of mortgages
page 90, and assigned by Israel D. Pack-
ard administrator of the estate of Alex-
is Packard to Prudence Packard
by deed of assignment, dated April
26, 1879and recorded in Liber Oof as-
signments on page 2H. and afterwards
assigned by Israel I). Packard, adminis-
trator of the estate of Prudence Pack-
ard to ('bloc B. Waters by deed of as-
signment, dated the 15th day of An
1889, and recorded in Liber 10, assign-
ments ot mortgages page 287, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at
the date of this notice, the sum of
seven hundred and ninety-two dollars
and fourteen cents ($792.14) and the
costs of this foreclosure and no suit or
preceedings in law or equity having
been instituted to recover the money8
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof.

Now therefore by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage and
the statute in such case made and
provided, notice is hereby given, that
on Saturday, the 26th day of October,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, the said mortgage will be fore-
closed by a sale of the mortgaged
premises at the east front door
of the Court House in the
city of Ann Arbor (that being the place
for holding the Circuit Court of the
said County.) The premises described""
in said mortgage to be sold are describ-
ed as follows:

Thirty-two acres of land from the west
side of that part of the cast half of the
south-east quarter of section nine (9),
which lies north and east of the trail
road (so-called) and eight and one-half
acres commencing at the south-west
corner of the south-east quarter of said
section nine (9) running thence north
forty two and one-half rods, thence east
thirty-two rods, thence south forty-tw<?
and one-half rods and thence west to the
place of beginning all in the township
of Salem, Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan.
Dated, August 1st, 1895.

CHLOE E. WATERS,
Assignee.

THOMPSON & HARRIMAN,
Attorneys for Assignee. S7

Probate Order.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, I ..
I'ol'XTY Of WASHTENAW. | •*"•

At a session of th« Probate Court for
the County of Washtenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday, the 6th day of
August, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-five.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge
of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Marcia
H. Gelston, deceased.

Joseph Mills Gelston and Henry
Wisewoll Gelston executors of the
last will and testament of said deceased,
ome into court Jand represent that

they are now prepared to render their
final account as such executors.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Tues-
day, the 3rd day of September next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon, !><• assigned
for the examining and allowing such
account, and that the devisees, legatees
and heirs-at-law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate,
am required to appear at a session of
said (iourt, then to be holden at tha
Probate office, in the City of Ana Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, if
any there bo, why said account should
not be allowed. And it is further or-
dered, that said executors give notico
to tho persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in the
A N N ARBOR REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county
three successive weeks previous to said
day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABIIITT,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

W. G. DOTY,
Probate Register. 7*
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BUSINESS CARDS.
r\ R. WILLIAMS.

" Attorney at Law, Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside partiee.All

legal Imsines? given prompt attention.

W. 8. MOOBE,

DENTIST!
Work done in all forms of mortem dentistry.Satisfaction

To the South
The Louisville & Nashville Railroad will

sell tickets on dates and under conditions as
Taelow mentioned, ot ONE SINGLE FARE FOR
THE ROUND TKTP, and one-way tickets at about
one-half the usual rate.

DATES for the sale of tickets will be June
ii, July 5, August 7, September 4

Bed October 2,1895. Tickets will be sold for
the Regular Trains starting from Cincinnati,
Louisville, Evansville and St. Louis, and from
Stations of our Connecting Lines in the North
to connect with those trains. Tickets good to
return within 20 days.

t o ' n n i c n tickets will be sold are
t h e p r i n c i p a l cities, Towns and

Villages in the States of Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Mississippi, North and South Caro-
lina, Georgia and Florida.

Full information cheerfully furnished upon
application to

JACKSON SMITH, Div. Pass. Agt., Cincinnati, 0.
C P . ATMORE, Gen'l Pass. Agt., Louisville, Ky

Crown ai rt Bridge wort a specialty.
Guarauleed.

r . OF M- GRADUATE.)

26 South Main St., - - - Ann Arbor

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors !
OVER SA PINGS BANK OPPO-

SITE < OUST HOUSE SQUARE.

ART ii in J Kir soy,

Contractor and Bu Ider!
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Archttec

ture. Residence and Shop, 21 G«ddes-ave.

Choice Meats
WEINMAN '3

Cor. Waklilngtoii-Kt., a n d Fif th-ave.
Our aim is to please our customers by always

baud'ing the -very Choicer Meats that the ma.ket
affords.

..THE..

ELDREDGE
"B"

J. J. FURGUSON,
Jobber and Builder.

Etlmates Given on Bhori Notice,
Repairing, Rebuilding "ml Jobbing

a Specialty.
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

SHOP AND I I I M I H M 1 .

16 W. Summit St., Ann Arbor, Mich-

PUNISHMENT WAS SWIFT.

Story of the Kitten-Napping Monkey and
H \emrsis.

Dick Walker lives at No. 15 Vandam
street, and Is manager of an uptown
glassware emporium, says New York
World. Animals of all sorts he is fond
of, especially dogs and monkeys. The
mate of a Brazilian ship recently
brought him a monkey which he named
Adam. The simian was very tame, and
was allowed the liberty of Mr. Walker's
residence and back yard. The fence
there was a favorite roosting-place for
Adam until Friday.

Mr. Walker was looking out of the
window, and in the next yard saw a
mother cat with three or four kittens.
She carried them one by one in her
mouth and desposited them on the grass
plot. Adam was gravely watching the
proceeding, and, suddenly descending
into the neighbor's yard, he seized a
kitten as he had seen the cat do, and
with it dangling from his jaws, he
scrambled up the fence. He was not
slow either, for right behind him was
Mrs. Cat, with her back up and her tail
as big as a muff. Along the fence to
the window Adam ran, and jumped into
the room. Mr. Walker took the kitten
from him just in time, and shut the
window. Mrs. Cat knew no stopping,
however, and through the glass f'.ie
dashed, and after Mr. Adam. Walker
managed to separate them, but not un-
til he was scratched and bitten, too.
Adam was punished severely by the en-
raged cat, and whenever he sees one
new he runs under a sofa and hides.
He still owes Mr. Walker the price of
a pane of glass.

IN THE HAREM.

Oil and Gasoline
Brought to Your Door

Without bothering to crder every time
you are out.

Drop a Postal Card,
Or e l l upon me at S. W. Corner of E. Vaslrng
ton and S Fifth-ave. and leave your order and I
will neep you supplied at lowest rates.

M. l.ooli \ I I .

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,
Dealer in American and Imported

GRANITES!

, strictly high-grade Family Sewing
Machine, possessing all modern

improvements.

GUARANTEED EQUAL TO THE BEST
Frices very reasonable. Obtain them

from your lncal dealer and make
comparisons.

ELDREDGE MANUFACTURING CO.
BELVIDERE. ILL.

HY "
ARE

[HEELER

fll SO N7S
SEWING MACHINES

POPULAR?
BECAUSE LADIES

BUY™™ LIKE
AND TELL

and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE!

Cemetery Work
A SHtCMJbTS

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sts.
ANN ARBOR,

U. OF M. SHAVING PARLORS
AND B A T H ROO.TIS.

Ladies' Artistic Hair Dressing and Bath Rooms
UP STAIRS.

SO S. Stut' St., y'iJ-1 to
UK. A H i t s . J . It. THO.IWOUSK1

Many ladies have used our machines
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines
we furnished them a generation ago.
Many of our machines have run more
than twenty years without repairs, other
than needles. With proper care they
never wear out, and seldom need repair.

We have built sewing machines for
more than forty years and have constantly
improved them. We build cur machines
on honor, and they are recognized every-
where as the most accurately fitted &nd
finely finished sewing machines in the
world. Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
result of our long experience. In com-
petition with the leading machines of the
world, it received the Grand 1'rize at the
Paris Exposition of 1S89, as the best,
other machines receiving only compli-
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze.
The Grand Prize was what all sought for,
and our machine was awarded it.

Send for our illustrated catalogue. We
want dealers in all unoccupied territory',

WHEELER & WILSON MFG. CO.
tSS & 187 WAEA3H MVE.. CHICAGO.

_ W/ICOX COMPOUND

ANSWPIUS

VICTORIA'S NEW SECRETARY.

Sir Arthur Bigge Said to Have Great
Tact.

Arthur John Bigge has been appoint-
ed by Queen Victoria to be her private
secretary, in place of Sir Henry Pon-
sonby, who has been very ill for some
time. Sir Arthur is said to have re-
markable courtesy, talent, and tact. He
was Lieut.-Col. Bigge of the Royal Ar-
tillery, when appointed, but the Queen
made him a knight as a further mark of
her esteem. Sir Arthur Bigge, K. C. B.,

M. G., comes of an old Northum-
brian family, being the son of the late
Rev. J. F. Bigge, vicar of Stamford-
ham, Northumberland. He is in hia
46th year. Entering the Royal Artil-
lery in 1869, he successively became
captain in 1880, major in 1885, and
lieutenant-colonel in 1893. He served
through the campaign in Zululand in
1878-'79, and was mentioned in dis-
patches. In the latter year he was ap-
pointed aid-de-camp to Sir Evelyn
Wood. The French Prince Imperial,
when attached to the Royal Artillery,
became acquainted with Lieut. Bigge,
whose intimate friend he remained un-
til the young Prince's tragic death In
South Africa. He became groom-ln-
waiting in 1880, and seven months lat-
er was appointed assistant private sec-
retary to the Queen. The ability with
which he performed these duties
marked him out for further promotion
in the royal household, and this was not
long in coming. In 1881 he was made
equerry - in - ordinary. In that year
Bigge married Constance, daughter of
the late Rev. W. F. Neville.

THE GREAT STRIKE OF T877.

The Slave Is Submissive and Ob«Jlent to
Her Lord and Master.

For the service of the harem as at
present constituted slaves are indis-
pensable, it being unlawful for a free
Moslem woman to appear unveiled be-
fore any man not a near relative, while
to a slave, who is the property of her
master or mistress, no such restriction
attaches so far as they are concerned.
Since the abolition of the public slave
market the private trade in slaves has
become much more general and widely
spread than it formerly was, and is car-
ried on to a great exteut by ladies of
rank, some of whom are themselves em-
ancipated slaves. In addition to the
negresses and other women of unattrac-
tive exterior, to whom the menial duties
of the household are assigned, these
lady dealers pay large sums for pretty
children of from 6 to 10 years of age,
who are carefully trained for the higher
positions they will probably be called
upon to occupy. Many Turks prefer,
for various reasons, to marry women
who have been brought up as slaves.
Marriage with a free woman is, indeed.
a very expensive matter for a young
bridegroom and his parents, owing to
the lavish outlay in presents and enter-
tainments required by custom on such
occasions. Consequently if a father can-
not afford to marry his son to a lady
of his own rank, he purchases for him
a slave girl who has been educated in
some lady's harem, and no expense is
incurred beyond the purchase money
A slave, having no position of her own,
Is submissive and obedient to, and anx-
ious to please her lord and master, has
no troublesome pretensions or caprices,
and *:o Interfering relatives to take
her part against him. A free woman
on the other nand, is by no means dis-
posed to have, according to her own
expression, "neither mouth noi
tongue." She is fully aware of her
rights, and inclined to assert them, and
the moral support afforded by her fam-
ily gives har an assurance which th«
husband often finds extremely incon-
venient.

An
Early
Lesson

It's all right to let the
little girls have an early
introduction to

SANTA CLAUS SOAP
It will not only make their clothes clean but when in late years the cares
of the household come they will know best how to meet them. There
are a great many women who have learned a lesson of economy and
cleanliness by the use of Santa Claus. Sold everywhere. Made only by

The N. K. Fairbank Company, - Chicago.

DEAD COMES TO LIFE-

Noah's
Ark,

with animals, will be sent,
postpaid, to any address on
receipt of three 2-ct. stamps.

The animals are on cardboard—two and three inches high,
naturally colored, and will stand alone. They can be arranged
in line or groups' mating an interesting object lesson in
natural history. This offer is made solely for the purpose of
acquainting mothers with the merits of

Willimantic* Star Thread
Send for a set for each of the children. Address

WILLIMANTIC THREAD CO., Willimantic, Conn.

Speaking of

PANTS.
1 >> < you waer

1 hem? We make
them i" your or-
der from

$3 TO $10
l'l> mould

- - Ko.'kfo.

I t .
i o n i<i
V. C o

JOHN BYERS.Agt.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

RINSEY & SEABOLT
HO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a complete Stock
of everything in the

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought foi cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'ai-Lre invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our baker}
turns out the very best of Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see us.

t h e

B E W A R E OF C o r K T E R F
The on]j tare and ilways reliable R e l i e f
lor I.adlps. Accept no worthless and dan-
Rrrinis Imitations. Baye money ami Ruarcl
health l>y taking nothing Imt th? only Et'liu-

I Ine and orlelna. WUiox (Vnivcaiml Tansy
Pills, In metal boxes liearinK 8lilel(l trade
mark. )irlce p.00, all druKglsts. Send 4 cts.

for Woman's Safe Guard st-direly mailed.
n n . i « \ « r i : m i ( « <>..

228 S.M.I I. E I B b l b Mrrr l , I'liilB., P * .

I EWIS1 98 % LYE
L IWOTK) Affl) PIETCS1D

(PiTIHTtl))
Tbl i t m i n l and pnrri l I.ye

made. I mike other Lye, It belujr
a HUB powdor and packed In » e u
with removable lid, the contents
are alwayi ready for uw>. win
make the b e d pnrrumnl Hard fluap
In 20 mlDutaa without bull ing.
II la tbe b«at for cleansing waule
ripe*. (Uslufectlng rtnks. clowta,
Waehing bottles, taint*, trees, etc

PKHHA. SALT MT'Q CO-
_ trtu. Agu., i m , r*..

HASKINS'

LIVERY
Feed and Boarding Stable.

6 W. ANN STREET.
Carriages to let.
Horn* boardtd at rttuonable rate.

ml care taken to keep boarders in good
order. »

A Decpernte and Hitter Fight on
Railroad System*

The most desperate and extensive
strike that had yet occurred In this
country was that of 1877 by the em-
ployes of the principal railway trunk
lines — the Baltimore and Ohio, the
Pennsylvania, the Erie, the New York
Central and their Western prolonga-
tions. At a preconcerted time junctions
and other main points were seized.
Freight traffic on the roads named was
entirely suspended and the passenger
and mail service greatly impeded.
When new employes sought to work
militia had to be called out to preserve
order. Baltimore and Pittsburg were
each the scene of a bloody riot. At the
latter place, where the mob was im-
mense and most furious, the militia
were overcome and besieged in a round
house, which it was then attempted to
burn by lighting oil cars and pushing
them against it. Fortunately, the
soldiers escaped across the river. The
militia having bad several bloody and
doubtful encounters on July 21, 22 and
23, at the request of the Governors,
President Hayes dispatched United
States troops to Pennsylvania, Mary-
land and West Virginia. Faced by
these forces the rioters In every in-
stance gave way without bloodshed.
The torch was applied freely and with
dreadful effect. Machine shops, ware-
houses and two thousand freight cars
were pillaged or burned. Men, wom-
en and children fell to thieving, carry-
ing off all sorts of goods—kid ball shoes,
parasols, coffee mills, whips and gas
stoves. The police found seven g.eat
trunks full of clothes In one IK se;
eleven barrels of flour In another It
is said that a wagon load of sewing
machines wa3 sold on the street, the
machines bringing from ten cents to
$1 apiece. The loss of property was
estimated at $10,000,000. In disturb-
ances at Chicago nineteen were killed,
at Baltimore nine, at Reading thirteen,
and thrice as many wounded". One
hundred thousand laborers are believed
to have taken part in the movement,
and at one time or another 6,000 or 7,000
miles of road were in their power.

Remarkable Case of Snapended Anima-
tion Reported From New Jersey.

There is an excited but happy father
and mother in Pittsgrove, N. J., and
a wondering child and a number of as-
tonished neighbors, says the New York
Advertiser. The parents are happy
because their baby was given back to
them apparently from the dead. No-
body is wondering its mother clasps it
to her breast and cries over It half
a dozen t"—.ea a day, and the neighbors
are a-sto-tsh-d to think that a doctor
and experienced nurse should lay the
child out for burial when it was alive.
The case is a remarkable one of sus-
pended animation. To all appearances
the child died, and then, after being
unconscious nearly twelve hours, It
came back to life. The child belongs
to Louis Erdner. Early Tuesday morn-
ing it was taken sick and a physician
was summoned. The doctor treated
the little one, but after a time pro-
nounced it dea^. The body was laid
on a cot and covered with a sheet
The m(Kb*r then sent word to her hus-
band, r,-j>o \V i g at work a couple of
miles from home. On his way to the
house in the evening Erdner stopped
at the office of Undertaker Evans and
eneagsd him to care for the body. The
fattie.- selected the coffin and made all
the arrangements for the funeral.
About two hours later the undertaker
with an ice box, arrived at the house.
Instead, of finding a grief-stricken fam-
ily the undertake'.1 found an excited
but joyful one. Shortly after the re-
turn ol the father the ch.'.M, which had
previously been cold, sl.owed signs of
life and ngain became warm. The
doctor V.T.I summoned in haste, and h9
with bv.t. '.'.-V.i effort restored the chil'L
It was weak and pale all night, but
yesterday it seemed to recover all of
its health and was crawling about the
rooms as though nothing unusual had
iappen» (.

SUNSET AT PROSSER.

GREAT VALUE

FOB
LITTLE MONET.

WEEKLY NEWS

Of THE WOULD
FOR A TBIFLE,

COME AND SEE US.

/ • * — * "*^ ^ w www A - B v ^ *^t< f m

11/-19 WILCOX AVE. ^^y
—~S* DETROIT* MICH.

MuekUt ronng men' and women to maintain tbemtelrt* in
ttidcpenii#nce. nave money and accumulate wealth, BuaincM,
8t«r:b»Dd, Petunan-blp, Eogliih ted Mechanic*. Iirawlng
Dtpanmenu. Tboroupb PTiirm of counlin| hoiue %ctual bu-i*
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Keep All Food Covered.
Every article of food should be kept

covered until it appears on the table.
Milk and butter should be kept In air-
tight covered vessels. They take up
every odor flying in the air, and ar«
positively harmful to the stomach after
standing uncovered for an hour or two.
Not only odors, but the malculae that
fill the air are attracted to milk and
butter. Uncovered jelly is a menace
to family health, yet in two-thirds of
the pantries in the city will be found
half-used dishes of jelly standing un-
covered.

In the Beautiful Month of May the Elo-
quent Editor Sees It at Its Meat.

From tbe Prosser Am«rlcan: Over-
looking the falls, the little town of
Prosser lies beneath the shadow of th«
hills: around it in the month of May
the brown fields show that the farmer
has done his work well. Studded here
and there, like oases in the desert, are
patches of green, upon which the eye
Instinctively rests—then the ray of
vision «xtends on and on toward the
western horizon, where, like two grim
sentinels, stand Rainier and Adams—
their summits towering far up into the
heavens—almost touching the clouds.
Surely God will rebuke such presump-
tion! But, no; these are only creatures
of His hand. As they stand unchange-
able, grand, inspiring, they seem to
say: "Oh, man, in thy conceit, think
thee on the power of the Almighty!
We are His children—with one wave
of His hand we disappear from the face
of the earth. Think ye and tremble at
His power!" And as if to emphasiie
the reflection, the peaks are lighted
with an unearthly glow. A flash like
that of ten thousand cannon: a blind-
ing glare—the red mist breaks above
them, and a radiance descends and set-
tles upon the everlasting snow. The
domes of these monarchs of the range
stand out in boldest silhouette—back of
them Old Sol in all his glory. Low
down in the horizon the orb descends
slowly, yet more slowly, until, with
one last expiring blaze, the ball of fire
sinks to rest beneath the waves of the
Pacific. And as the twilight steals o'er
the scene there Is heard nothing but
the resounding roar of the water*. This
is sunset at Prosser in the beautiful
month of May.

The New York Weekly* Tribune,
A1 twenty-page journal, is the leading Republican family paper of the United
States. It is a National Family Paper, and yives all the general news of the
U nited States. It gives the events of foreign lands in a nutshell. Its " A g r i -
cultural" department has no superior in the country. Its "Market Hej)orts''
are recognized authority. Separate departments for "The Family Circle,"
"Our Young Folios," and "Science and Mechanics." Its "Home and <So-
eiety" columns com mand the admiration of wives and daughters. Its general
political news, editorials,and discussions are comprehensive, brilliant and ex
haustive.

A SPECIAL CONTRACT enables us to offer this epletdid journal and
Register for

One Year For Only $1.25,
CASHJN ADVANCE.

The regular subscription for the two papers is $2.00)

Subscription* nay Begin at Any Time.

Address all order»|to

THE REGISTER.

Room
YORK

Write your namt and address on a postal curd, send it to Gco. W. Best,
i s, Tritium Building, iVete York City, and aampU copy of THE NEW
IK WEEKLY TRIBUNE•««. 6< mahedtoyoufree.£__,

THE HIGHEST MEDAL World's Fair
1893

Aicanied to the

M H M O N TYPEWRITER,
><>. i .

Tltelliyhest Standard Machine.
TheimoBi elasi It and c;isy touch.
Abaolute^Altgnnieui.
Interchangeable Type-wheel.

P K B F B C I WOIIK. Wi-He Any l.au-
glUage.

Impossible to tell you the whole story here.
SITKI as your address for a catalogue, given.
full description and particulars.

The Munson Typewriter Co., 177 DIVISION ST.
CHICAGO, I I.I.

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THING, BUT NOT TO
SHAVE WITH." w

SAPOLIO
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING.

Three Medals Awarded at the World's Columbian Exhibition, Chicago, 1893

THE PERFECTION CHAIR CO.,
JOHN STREET, NORTH. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.

MANUFACTURERS OF

"Perfection" Physician's Chairs, Tables, Cabinets,
INVALID FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES. ccess

the
and growing demand for export, i* only "the legit

Scud your address lor catalogue, prices and terms.


